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Agreement between James B, Eads, of the City of St, Louis,
state of Missouri, of the first part, and Brig. Gen M, C, Melgs, Quarter
master-General, acting for the United States, of the second part, witnesseth:

That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of the matter here
inafter referred to and set out, covenants and agrees with the party of the

second part to build, on the Mississippi River, and deliver to the party
of the second part at the wharf in the city of Cairo, State of Illinois,

seven gun-boats, as described and referred to in the printed specifications,
a copy of which is annexed to, and is to be deemed and taken as a part of,
this contract, and to do the same in conformity to said specifications and
to the directions he may from time to time receive from the superintendents

in charge. Said gunboats are to be completed and finished, according to

the specifications, on or before the 10th day of October next; and the said

party of the first part agrees to forfeit to the United States the sum of
$250 per day for each and every boat that is delayed beyond that time,

i e,, the 10th day of October next. The party of the first part further,
binds himself, with four sureties of $30,000 each, that he will faith

fully perform his part of the contract, said sureties to be approved by
the Secretary of War, And the party of the second part, for and in con
sideration of the premises, covenants and agrees to pay to the party of
the first part, for each and every boat so built, the sum of $89,600,
as follows;

The work to be estimated every twenty days, and 75 per cent of

said estimate to be paid by the party
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of the second part to the party of the first part: Frovided, nevertheless, That in

case the party of the second part shall at any time be of opinion that this contract

is not duly complied with by the party of the first part, or that it is not in due

progress of execution, or that the party of the first part is irregular or negli

gent, in such case he shall be authorized to declare this contract forfeited,
and thereupon the same shall become null and void. .\nd the United states
shall thereupon be exonerated from every obligation thence arising, and the

reserved percentage on the contract price, as well as all the material fur
nished, upon which no estimate or payment may have been made, shall be
forfeited to and become the right and property of the United Ctates; and the

party of the second part may thereafter agree with any other person for the
execution of the remainder of the work, and the party of the first part shall

have no appeal from the opinion and the decision aforesaid, and he hereby
releases all right to except to or question the same in any place or under any
circumstances whatever^ but the party of the first part shall still remain

liable to the party of the second part for the damages occasioned to him by the
said failure or refusal. And it is further agreed between the parties that, in

order to secure the punctual performance of the covenants above made by
the party of the first part, and to idemnify and protect the party of the second

part from loss in case of default and forfeiture of this contract, the said
party of the second part shall be authorized to retain in his hands, until the
completion of the contract, 25 per cent of the amount of moneys at any time
due to the said party of the first part.

The United States reserves the right to suspend the work

under this contract at any time, and when the v/ork has been faithfully per

formed by the contractor he will be paid in full for all work done up to the
time of such suspension.

And it is further stipulated and agreed that no member of

Congress shall be admitted to any share or part in this contract or agree

ment, or to any benefits to arise therefrom, /md this contract shall be in
all its parts subject to the terms and conditions of an act of Congress

passed on the 21st day of April, 1808, entitled an act relating to public
contracts:

Provided, Iftsthihg

herein contained shall be so construed as

to authorize any officer of the United States to bind the United States

by contract beyond the amouht appropriated by Congress, or to sanction any
such contract heretofore made:

Provided, also. That it is expressly under

stood and agreed that this contract, nor any part thereof, shall not be

sublet

assigned, but that it shall be well and truly carried out and ful

filled in good faith by the above-recited party of the first part, and that

all F?;yments on account thereof shall be made to the aforesaid party of the
first part, his heirs, executors, or administrators.

It is further agreed

that the party of the second part shall immediately appoint a superintendent,
whose duty shall be to inspect the material used in constructing said boats
as the work progresses, and to reject all that he may deem defective.

If

all of said boats are not built in one yard, then an assistait superintendent
shall be appointed for each additional yard where the said boats may be in

cousse of construction, provided there shall not be more than one super

intendent to two boats,
accordingJ-y.

All extra work shall be estimated and paid for
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And for the true and faithful performance of all and singular

the covenants, articles, and agreements hereinbefore particularly set forth,
the subscribers hereunto bind themselves, jointly and severally, thoir and
each of their successors, heirs, executors, and administratorse
Thus covenanted and agreed by the said parties, this 7th day of

August, in the year of our Lord 1861, as witness their hands and seals.
JAMES B. EADS,
M, C, MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General

Witness:

WILLIAM A. GORDON.

WASHINGTON, August 7, 1861,

It is agreed and understood that no deviation from the

specifications shall be required by the superintendents which will delay the
party of the first part in completing his contract in the specified time.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General
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SPECIFICATION FOR BUILDING A GUN-BOAT

The length on deck to be 175 feet; the extreme breadth to be fifty

feet, and the depth of hold to be six feet from the top of the floor timber to the
top of gun-deck beams; to have seven feet clear height between decks under the
beams.

The bottom plank to be five inches thick; the floor timbers to be

;.ten inches deep; to under side of gun-deck beams five feet; beams nine Inches deep;

pl^k four inches; from top of deck to under side of upper deck beams seven feet;
beams seven inches, and plank three inches. Total depth fifteen feet two inches.
The frame timbers to be of the best quality white oak, free from

sap and all other defects; to be sided four and one-half inches and to be placed
eighteen inches from center to center of frames; to be molded ten inches at the
floor and diminished to four inches at the top or upper deck; the floor timbers

may be got out nine inches square, and a scarp made in each end four feet long to
receive the futtock at the turn of the bilge; no timbers to have less than three
and one-half feet scarp, and each scarp to be bolted with three bolts three-fourths

inch diameter; the double frame to run up to the lower port sill; above this height
the timber may be single except the frames which face the ports, where the timbers
will be double. There will be seven ports on each side; three in each end; the

ports to be first framed forty-six inches wide, forty-eight inches high, then
lined with 2-inch plank, set back two and one-half inches, to form a rabbet for

the port-shutters. The shutters to be made two and one-half inches thick, of two
thicknesses of l^-inch oak plank; to be hung below and above with suitable hinges
and fixtures for raising, lowering, and securing them.
The outside plank to be four inches thick from the bottom to the

nort sills* above that height they will be two and one-half inches thick, planked

Ltside and inside above the port sills; on the flat of the bottom the plank will
be five inches thick; the plank to be fastened as follows: On the flat of the
bottom the spikes to be eleven inches long, or 5/8-inch bolts may be used; on the
sides 9-inch spikes to be the fastenings; and above the port sills the spikes to be
five and one-half inches long; the regular fastenings to be two spikes in each
timber in each strake; no plank on the sides to be more than nine inches wide,
or more than six inches above the port sills.
There will be made in the after end of this vessel an opening to

receive the paddle-wheel in the middle. It will be, when finished, eighteen feet
wide in the clear, and extend about sixty forward of the stern port, as per plan.
It will be framed with an easy curve from the bottom up to the water line, so as
to allow the water to pass freely to the water-wheel; the timbers forming this

opening will set upon the floor timbers, and be secured to them by knees sided

four and one-half inches; these timbers will be six inches, molded at the bottom,
and four inches at the top; they will run up thirty feet in wake of the paddlewheel above the floor timbers to form the wheel-house, which occupies a space of

thirty feet from the fore end of the opening, A tier of stanchions will be placed
in the hold fore and aft the boat, on a line with the timbers forming the opening
for the wheel, to be four and one-half inches square, and placed one on each frame,
secured above and below; and the planking in the opening formed for the paddlewheel which will be three inches thick, of white oak, will be continued fore and
aft the boat, and spiked to the timbers with two spikes in each timber, thus form

ing two fore and aft bulkheads the entire length of the boat—the whole of which
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will be calked.
.^

In addition to the two fore and aft bulkheads there will be four

thwartships bulkheads, tbus dividing the hoia into fifteen water-tight compartments.
^

K

There will be three kneels in this boat, fourteen inches wide and
six and one-half inches thick, and keelsons to correspond—one placed in the center

of the boat, and one under each fore and aft bulkhead; they will be bolted through

the keelson'floor ti^iber and keel with one bolt in each floor timber, driven on

alternate edges of the keelsons and riveted upon rings under the keel. There will
be two bilge strakes on each side of the boat six inches thick and twelve inches
wide, to be bolted through the side in the same manner as the keelson, viz, one

bolt'in each timber, driven through and riveted on rings.
The damps, or shelf pieces, upon which the gun-deck beams rest,
will be made of two thicknesses of timber, each to be nine inches thick, to fit

against the timbers under the beams, to be made square from the beams, and they
will taper off to a feather edge two feet below the beams; they will be bolted
through the timbers and outside plank with one bolt in each timber, on alternate
edges of the clamps, and riveted on rings on the clamps; bolt® aeven-eighths inch
in diameter.

There will be one deck hook forward and two breast hooks, sided

seven inches, and two deck hooks aft, of the same size, the arm not less than
eight feet long, to be bolted through each timber with one bolt in each driven
through from the outside and riveted on the hooks; bolts seven-eighths inch diameter
The boat will then be ceiled with 2-inch white-oak plank, fastened

to the timbers with 5-inch spikes and calked. The floors in wake of the engines
will be filled in solid before ceiling is put on. The gun-deck beams will be ten

inches square, placed four feet from center to center, and bolted to the shelf

pieces with three bolts in each end of eaeh beam; the bolts will be seven-eighths
inch diameter and two feet long.
A tier of fore and aft pieces, seven inches square, will be framed

irto and between the beams over the fore and aft bulkheads, let into the beams one
inch* then a ledge six inches square will be framed into the fore and aft pieces
and between every two beams. The gun-deek plank will be of yellow pine, four

inches thick, if to be had; if not, white pin q to be four and one-half inches
thick will be substituted, spiked to the beams and ledges with spikes nine inches

long-'to be two spikes in each beam and one in each ledge; the strakes not to
exceed eight inches wide.
The waterways

of the gun-deck to be of white oak and made in two

pieces, each to be ten inches square, the outside piece fitted against the timbers,
and the inside piece fitted against it, the whole to be bolted in each frame,
dT-iven through from the outside and riveted upon the inside of the waterway on

rings; the bolts seven-eighths inch diameter. There will also be one bolt driven
down through the waterway into the end of each beam.
The height of the port sills above the deck will be twenty-four

snches, and the spicketing above the waterways will be six inches thick, worked
two strakes up to the port sills, chamfered off to three inches at top and made

square with the beams below.
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The plank above the port sills to be two and one-half inches thick

and about six inches wide, put on inside and outside, fastened with 5^-inch spikes.
The beams of the upper deck to be seven inches square, to be placed two feet apart
from center to center, to fit between the timbers, and cut off outside of the

timbers, fastened to the timbers and clamps with two bolts in each end. The upperdeck clamps will be four inches thick and nine inches wide. The upper-deck plank
to be of white pine, two and one-half inches thick, fastened with 6-inch spikes,
and calked; plank not to exceed seven inches wide.
There will be an opanihg. in this deck fore and aft eight feet wide

and fore and aft the boat for ventilation; a combing will be formed around this

opening three inches above the deck and six inches thick; there will also be a
center piece of the same height fore and aft the opening, over each beam athwartship
piece will be fitted and fastened to the beam; the whole will then be covered with
grating.

There will be awning stanchions fitted on this deck, one in each

corner, to be well braced and about six on each side, to be eight feet high;
also the same number in the center, to be ten feet high; the stanchions to be
five and one-half inches square at the deck and four and one-half at the top; there
will be an awning fitted to cover this deck.
There will be suitable cable bits at each end of the vessel for

towing or securing the cables when at anchor, and chocks cased with iron for the
cables to lay in when at anchor, and all the necessary fixtures; chain cables to
have about five scuppers on each side, to be three by five inches when leaded.
To make a plain cabin with two state-rooms, two mess-rooms, and

eight state-rooms for officers, fitted with berths and bureau and washstand in
each room, to have a table for the cabin and each mess-room.
To build a suitable magazine, shell-room, and shot-locker as here
after directed.

The port shutters will be made of two thicknesses of one and one-

fourth oak plank, riveted together, to be made in two parts, hung above and below
with suitable hinges and the necessary fixtures for lowering, raising, and securing
them.

To have iron stanchions fitted all around the upper deck with an

eye in the top two and one-half feet above the deck to reave the ridge rope.
To make and fit four pair of iron boats* cranes, fitted to swing

and secured by chain guys; to make a wheel-house and fit the steering apparatus
in the most approved plan, with wire or chain wheel ropes leading to the upper
deck before the smokestacks; to furnish a suitable capstan, to be placed as here
after directed.

To put in the shackles for breechings and necessary eyebolts for
working the guns, &c.
The bottom decks and ceiling to be calked with oakum of the best

quality, the seams to be paid with pitch, scraped, and painted with three coats of
paint; the gun deck and all above to be planed, the bottom and sides will also be
planed.
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The piston rod to be made of the best fagoted wrought-iron, four Inches diameter,
about nine feet two inches long, to be tapered and fitted into piston and secured
by a collar and Key — Key two and three-fourths inches by seven-eighths inch;
also, to be provided with a backing-off key. The crosshead to be of cast-iron,
the socket into which the rod is fixed with a key, three and one-half inches by

three-fourths of an inch, to be ten inches long by ten inches diameter over the
largest part. Prom end of socket to center of wrist fourteen and one-fourth
inches, V/rist five and one-half inches diameter by five inches wide. Space be
tween forks six and three-fourths inches.

Section of fork, five and one-half

inches deep by an average breadth of four inches.

The jaws are bolted to the

crosshead with three 7/8-inch bolts, and nuts to be one and three-fourths inches

thick.

The gibs to be brass filled with Babbitt metal, presenting a surface to

the slides of nine inches long by three inches wide.

Wear to be adjusted in

the

usual way. The supply side pipes to be in sections, seven and three-fourths inches
by five and three-fourths inches, with a thickness of metal of one inch. At each
end is a chamber to receive a lift valve, six and one-half inches diameter in

the clear, metal of seat one and one-fourth inches thick. The opening to admit
the steam into the cylinder to be nine inches by four inches, to be constructed

in the usual way, with a flange to fit the corresponding one on the cylinder. On
each end, on a horizontal line, a projecting arm, two inches thick, well supported
with a bracket, carries the column for the lever that lifts the valve; one block
is cast on to carry the forward shaft, and a seat is also cast for a seat carry

ing the other rock shaft, as well as a branch with a flange around it, on which
is bolted the throttle-valve chamber. The faces of all these flanges to be planed,
and on a horizontal line, for all the valves are to be so arranged as to lift

perpendicularly and seat horizontally; an internal flange goes around each valve
chamber on the steam pipe# two and one-half inches wide, one and one-fourth inches

thick, on to which is bolted the covers with six 3/4-inch bolts and nuts, finished.
The covers of finished cast-iron one and one-eighth inches thick, with a stuffing
box three inches deep; the follower to screw down one and one-half inches, and this

is to be done by two 3/4-inch finished studs and nuts.

The valves are to be what

are called relief valves (i.e., a smaller valve on to and lifting the larger one).

The supply valve is six and one-half inches in diameter, in the clear one and onehalf inches, of cast-iron, with three projections three-fourths of an inch square
and two and one-fourth inches long, to keep it steady in the seat.

Into the top

of this valve, at points equally distant, are screwed three wrought-iron studs
seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, two and five-eighths inches long, between
shoulders, with a nut on the upper end, A triangular piece of finished wroughtiron, one inch thick, with a hole one and one-eighth inches in diameter in the
center for the valve stem to pass through, with a hole in each angle to take in

the stud, to which it is firmly secured by the nuts. The small valve, three and
one-fourth inches in the clear, seats upon the large one; it is cast-iron, in
two parts; the valve having three short projections to keep it in its seat,
and the back recessed to receive half the spherical end of stem, the cover being
similarly recessed with a hole one and one-eighth inches diameter for the stem
to pass through, and with this in its place they are both riveted together wit.h

three 3/8-inch rivets of soft iron. This valve is so thick, to fill the space,
two and five-sixteenths inches between the tops of the large valve and the under

side of the triangular piece of iron within one-fourth of an inch of the top,
consequently it allows the small valve to open that distance and let steam into

the cylinder before the large one is unseated. The exhaust pipe is in sections,
eight and one-fourth inches by six and one-*fourth inches.
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with a thickness of metal of three-fourths of an inch. At each end is a chamber
to receive a vallve seven and one-half inches diameter in the clear. Seat
one and one-fourth inches thick, openings for exhaust ten and one-half by four

inches with flanges pro.iecting, arms, brackets, block, and seat, with branch

for exhaust pipe — relief valves — lifting and seating in every way similar
to those for the supply pipe except that the large valve is to be seven and
one-half inches in the clear, and the smaller ones three and three-fourths inches.
Columns for levers, four in number, to

about thirteen and

one-half inches long from base to center, of finished wrought-iron, one end
passing through the projection on side pipe, and seeunad by a nut one and
ojjQ—f
inches deep by two and one—fourth inches broad j base of column,
three and three-eighthsinches diameter; neck, three inches diameter; top,
where lever works through, four and three-fourths inches diameter, two and
one-fourth inches deep; cap, four and three-fourths inches diameter, two inches

deep, held down by four 5/8-inch screws; hold for bearing pieces, ond and one^
fourth inches diameter; levers to be of wrought-iron four and one-eighth

inches deep, one and one-eighth inches thick, four in number, and bent, the
one up and the other down, so as to work on a horizontal line; extreme length,
four feet,nine inches; length of handles, five and one-half inches; distance
from center of column to center of poppet head, sixteen incheso Poppet heads,

four in number, finished wrought-iron, four and three-fourths inches
diameter two and one-fourth inches deep; cap four and three-fourths inches

diameter' two inches deep, held down by four 5/8-inch screws; hole for lift

ing pin 'one and three-eighthsinches diameter; sockets for valve stem, three

inches deep, two and five-eightfe inches diameter; valve stem one inch diameter,
with spherical ends to fit into corresponding recesses in relief valve.
Rock arms are supported By four pedestals on side pipes, to

be fitted with brassed five-eighthsof an inch thick In thinnest part, and
with all necessary bolts, buts, and keys to secure them in their position and
hold down the caps. There will be three rock shafts — one two and threefourths inches diameter in smallest part, two feet two and one-half inches

Ion'*- another, same diameter, two feet five and one-eighth inches long; the
third two and three-fourths inches diameter at ends, swelling to three and
three-fourths inches diameter in center; each to have suitable collars for

bearings and bosses for lifters; these to be finished wrought-iron; the full
stroke arm to be finished wrought-iron^ Distance from center of shaft to
eenter of cam-rod pins seven inches, and to the end of handle two feet six
inches. Diameter of boss for shaft end five and one-half inches by three
and one-fourth inches deep; diameter of eye, two and three-fourths inches;
diameter of bosses for pins, three inches by three inches deep; eyes, one

and one-half inches diameter; thickness of web, one inch.

Two pins for this

arm, one and one-half inches diameter by three and one-fourth inches long, for the
hooks, the lower pin extending one and five-eighths inches longer to attach
full-stroke swivel link to; both ends are slightly tapered where they pass

through the arm, secured behind with a nut. The cut-off arm, wrought-iron
finished, is seven inches from center of shaft to eenter of pin, which is one
and one-half inches diameter by three and one-fourth inches loig , passing

through arm and fastened in the same way as the other.

Arm boss, five and oae-

half inches diameter by three and one-fourth inches deep; eye, two and threefourths inches diameter; boss for pin, three inches diameter by three inches

deep; eye, one and one-half inches diameter, web, one inch thick. Itie two arms
for diagonal link are six and one-half inches from center of shaft to center
of pin, to bo finished wrought-iron; bosses, five and one-half inches diameter
by three and one-fourth inches deep; eye, two and three-fourths inches diameter;
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diameter of bosses for pins, three inches by three Inches deep; eye, one and onehalf inches diameter; thickness of web, one inch; pins, one and one-half inches
diameter where they pass through the- eyes, each having a nut at the end to se

cure them in their places; wrists for links, one and one-fourth inches diameter,
one and five-eighths inches long. The lifters to be of cast iron, two feet four
and one-half inches long; diameter of bosses, six inches by three inches through;

eye, three and three-eighths inches diameter; face, two inches broad; arms, four
and thfcee-fourths inches deep at boss, one and one-half inches at outer end,

to be made curving from the boss down, ao as to unseat the valve from the edge

of the boss, and following up upon the curve until the valve is raised one and
one-half inches from the seat; link finished wrought-iron about eleven and onehalf Inches from center to center, fitted up with brasses, straps, collar, and

gibs; section of straps one and one-fourth inches by one-half of an inch diameter,

o.t body one and three-eighths inches. The swivel link, of finished wrought-iron,
consists of three pieces. The hook and strap joint with a right-hand thread cut
the one and a left-hand thread on the other, and the box nut having a righthand thread in one end and a left-hand in the other; diameter of screw ends one anv.

three-eighths inches, of outside of box two and three-eighths inches; section
of straps one and one-half inches by one-half inch thick; hooks three and onehalf inches diameter, three and one-fourth inches broad; hook handles and links
all finished and arranged in the usual manner. The two cam rods are one^and onehalf inches diameter, furnished with strap ends, spade handle, and nuts for

adjusting the length. Pin in spade handle one and three-eighths inches diameter
by one and five-eighths inches long; jaws five-eighths inch thick; jaws and
strap ends finished bright; section of strap one and one-fourth inches by threeeighths of an inch. The cam rods to be supported in two places between the spade
handles and guides in main pillow block, with brackets of suitable proportions,

carrying a box with two brasses, bored to fit the rods, which must be turned at
those places for about twelve inches in length. The cam yokes to be a suitable
length to take in 28§-inch cams with sufficient throw to lift the valves one ana
one-fourth Inches from their seats; section at ends three inches by one and one-

eighth inches, in center five inches by one and one-eighth inches, ribbed on each
side and faced, five-eighths of nn inch thick where cam works. The stretchers
to be one and three-eighths inches diameter, with collar and check nuts, the
slides five inches by one and three-eighths inches. The yokes which the rods
attach to have the usual arrangements for that purpose. The space for the nuts
to be two inches; cams to be twenty-eight and one-half Inches diameter, with
sufficient throw to lift the valves one and one-half Inches from seat; web one

Inch thick; face two and one-fourth inches broad, to be held together with a
7/8-inch bolt and nut in each end, and each pair bolted to the collars in shaft

by four 7/8-inch bolts. On the pillow block are bolted and keyed two brackets,
carrying brasses through which the ends of the yoke works; these brackets to be
of suitable form and strength for that purpose and properly fitted up.
The throttle-valve chambers of cast-iron, with an external flange
below to bolt it to the branch on the supply pipe; bolts six in number, threefourths inch diameter, and an external flange at top with cover, stuffing-box,

follower, bolts, and nuts. Belief valve precisely similar to those already
described for the side pipes.

On each side and at the top of the chamber a lug

is cast to carry the columns that support the crossbar for the screw to work

through; these columns are of finished wrought-iron, one and three-fourths inches
diameter at base, one and one-half Inches diameter at neck.

The part passing
through the lug one and one-fourth inches in diameter, with a nut on end and
through the crossbar seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, with a nut
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on the endo . Crossoar of finished wrought-iron, eighteen inches from center
to center of 7/8-inch hole, through which ends of columns pass; thickness,

seven-eighths of an inch; depth at end, one and seven-eighths inches; at eye
through which screw passes two and three—fourths inches; depth, three inches;
to have a square thread, three-eighths of an inch pitch, cut to receive screw
one and three-fourths inches diameter.

In the side of this bar is placed

a set screw, with small hand-wheel to secure the throttle from closing or
opening at will. Valve stem has a spiral end fitting into the recess described
in relief valves, and is one and one-eighth inches diameter from end for a
distance of about thirteen and three-fourths inches; it is then shouldered
down to three—fourths inch diameter for the remainder of its length, eight and

one-fourth inches, screwed at its end for a nut and washer. Over this, extend
ing the whole distance, seven and one-fourth inches, between shoulder and
under side of washer, is a tube one and three-fourths iiches diameter, with
a square thread, three—eighths inch pitch, cut on the external surface and
working into the corresponding thread cut in eye of the crossbarr On to this
tube is keyed the handle, having the eye countersunk for the nut and washer on
the valve-stem to sink into it about three-eighths of an inch; handle of

finished wrought-iron, seven and one-half inches long, one-half of an inch
thick; one and five-eighlhs inches broad at eye, one and three-eighths inches
at the end; depth of eye, one and three-fourths inches; diameter, two and onehalf inches. Sleeve for exhaust pipe, finished cast-iron, flanged to suit
the one on the exhaust pipes; thickness, one and one-fourth inches; depth of

sleeve, three inches, thickness one-half of an inch; bolted to exhaust pipe by
six finished 3/4-inch bolts and nuts.

Bed plates to be nineteen feet long, bottom plate nine inches

wide by two inches thick; seven inches from center of cylinder to under side;
blocks are cast on to carry the lugs on the cylinder, tops of which are

planed, and a hollow block is cast for the center lug of cylinder, having
Jaws at each end strong enough to admit of keys being firmly driven in at
the side to hold the cylinder from moving between them; where the slides come
a rib two and one-half inches deep and one and three-fourths inches thick

runs, giving the bed so far a T form; where the slides are placed for a
distanbe of seven feet, the form is that of a rib with a flange nine inches

wide by one inch thick at the top and bottom, the top flanges to be planed
for the slides to sit upon; the slides to be six feet nine inches long, three

inches face, two inches thick, set down to one and one-fourth inches thick
for seven inches wide, where it bolts on the bed; bolts and nuts, seven in num

ber, seven-eighths inch diameter. For holding down the beds twenty-eight
bolts with nuts one and one-half inches diameter and of an average length of

eight feet are required, and for the frame work fifteen, one and one-fourth
inches diameter, bolts and nuts of an average length of five feet; connecting
rods to be eighteen feet from center to center, to be made with iron straps
fitted in white pine, twenty-two inches deep in the center, six and one-half

inches at ends., by ten inches wide; jaws, where brasses fit in for wrists, are
fifteen and one-half inches long inside, with thickness of iron between brasses

and end of wood two and five-eighthsinches, through each of which passes
two turned bolts one and one-eighth inches diameter with head and nut section
of each side three and three-fourth inches by two and three-fourth inches;

straps are three and five-eighths inches wide, two and five-eighths inches thick,
at 6nds tapering to three-fourths inch thick in center; passing through these

straps and wood are sixteen bolts and nuts seven-eight^sinch diameter. Brasses
to be seven-eighths inch thick at 6nds, three-eighths at sides, to be bored
to fit wrist, and accurately fitted into jaws. Cotter one and seven-eight
inches broad at one end, and tapering to three-fourths inch at the other;

thickness, one inch; length, two feet six inches; gibs eighteen inches long,
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one inch thick, four inches broad at one end, at the other three and five-

eighths inches, locking over strap one and one-eighth inches; a keep secured
to cotter, and gib with five-eighths screw to be provided. Main pillow
block, cast iron, base five feet six inches long, ten inches broad, three
inches thick; for four feet two and one-fourth inches, for nine inches on

each, on which fit the guides for cam yokes. Thickness of metal for sides,
half circle five-inch radius, supported with a bracket with a hole in each for

a bolt one and one-half inches diameter to hold down the cap; height of sidew,
six inches; thickness of metal, three inches; block is held down with five

1 1/4-inch bolts and nuts; bottom brasses to be not less than one inch thick,
well fitted into the block; side brasses four and one-half inches deep, planed
and fitted into their places; flange one and three-fourths inches wide, backed
up with a wedge; the length and breadth of brass in the usual way; the end

brasses to be fitted into their places, and all bored out together; brasses to
be filled with Babbitt metal.

At each end of the block and let into the frame

timbers is a chock ten inches square, two and one-half inches thick, held down
with a 1 1/4-inch bolt and nut; the outer end has a projection the whole

breadth one and three-fourths inches deep, going into the timber, and between
the in end of chock and out end of block wedged keys are driven to prevent the
block from moving and working back or forth. Crank, best fagoted iron, bossed
seventeen and one-half inches diameter, ten inches deep; eye bored slightly
under the ten-inch diameter, so that it can be shrunk on shaft; end bossed

for crank pin to be eleven and one-fourth inches diameter, eight inches deep,
bored six and three-fourth inches diameter at back, tapering to six aid one-fourth

inches front; the pin to be shrunk in; web at shaft end five inches by fourteen
inches; at pin end four inches by eight and three-fourths inches. Crank pin
six inches long; wrist five and one-half inches diameter by six inches long;
key, two and one-half inches by seven-eighths inch, aid fourteen inches long.
The whole of this specification is to be duplicated, for it only
represents the engine and appurtenances for one side of the boat.

The same

kind of an engine is necessary for the other side of the boat, and connected
at right angles with this one on the same shaft,
SPECIITICATIONS FOR AUXILIARY ENGINE.

Cylinder. — Diameter, eight inches; stroke, twenty-one inches;
thickness, three-fourths inch below the flutes.

Length from face to face, two feet three and one-fourth inches.
Diameter of top and bottom flanges, thirteen and one-fourth

inches; thickness, one and one-fourth bottom,.fifteen-sixteenths top.

Diameter of branch inside, two and three-fourths inches; thick
ness, five-eighths inch.

Diameter of flanges for branch inside, seven and one-half inches:
thickness, one inch.

Steam ports, one—half inch by two inches.
Bridges, one-half inch by two inches.

Exhaust port, one inch by two inches.
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Steaa chest, ten and seven-sixteenths inches long by eight
and one-half inches wide, outside; height, three and one-half inches.

General thickness of steam chest, one-half inch.
Steam chest cover, ten and three-fourths inches long by eight

and three-fourths inches wide, and seven-eighthsinch thick.
Slide valve, three inches long by three and one-fourth inches

wide, thrcc-oighthsinch thick.
Recess in slide valve, two inches long by two inches wide;
motion one each.

Slide valve stem, three-fourths inch diameter for a distance of
one foot on the valve end, then to swell to one inch the balance of the length.
Length from center on wrist to outside nut on the back of valve, two feet
eight and one-half inches wrought-iron finished.
Throttle or stop valve, one and one<-fourth inches diameter.

Cylinder cover, thirteen and one-fourth inches diameter by
seven-fourths inch thick; to be carefully fitted to the cylinder and the
:^oints ground together.
Piston rod, one and three-fourth inches diameter and seven-

eighthsinches thick; length, end to end, three feet.
Piston, five inches deep, Including follower; to be fitted up

ih good style, with metallic packing rings.
Bolts, No, 5, for holding bottom of cylinder, seven-eigh'fcsinch
diameter by three and one-half inches long.
Bolts,, No, 5, for holding top of cylinder, three fourths inch
diameter by three inches long.
Bolts No. 2, for stuffing-box of cylinder, five eightiis inch

diameter by four and three-fourths inches long..
Bolts, No. 6, for branches inside cylinder, five-eighlhsinch

diameter by four and three-fourths Inches long.
Bolts, No. 3, for piston follower, three-fourths inch diameter

by fpiir and three-fourths inches long.
Bolts, NOc 8, for steam chest, with collars, five-eightks inch
diameter by five and one-half inches long, back of collar; thickness of collar
five-sixteenths inch; five-eighths inch diameter by two and one-eighth

inches long, front of collar.
Bolts, No, 2, for valve rod stuffing box, one-half inch diameter

by three and three-fourths inches long.
Distance from face to face of nozzle, fifteen inches; distance
from center of cylinder to valve face, eight and one-half inches; distance
from center of cylinder to center of valve stem, ten inches.
Rock-shaft. — Wrought-iron, finished all over. Length between

journals, eighteen inches. Journals, one and five-eighth inches diameter;
other, one and one-half inches diameter by two inches long. Short arm, wroughtiron, three inches from center; wrist, seven and one-eighth inches by one
inch long. Long arm, wrought-iron, seven and one-half inches from center to
center; wrist, one and one-fourth inches diameter by one and one-fourth inches
long.

Main link, — Length from center to center, thirteen and fiveeighths inches; neck, one and one-half Inches diameter. Journals, two Inches
diameter, two inches long, wrought-iron.
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Center-pin. — Three and three-fourths inches diameter,
fifteen and three-fourths inches between journals, wrought-iron. Journals,

three inches diameter, four and one-fourth inches long; the ends of the pins
are three inches diameter, and long enough to attach bilge or fire pumps.
Swivel pin for connecting rods, wrought-iron; swivel bearing,
three and three-fourths inches diameter, and three-fourths inch long; pin,

two and seven-eighths inches diameter; middle, one and three-fourths inches
diameter at ends; distance between journals, thirty-four and one-half inches.

Journals, one and one-fourth inches diameter by one and one-half inches long.
Two connecting rods, wrought—iron, length from center, three feet

four and three-eighths inches; diameter in middle, one and five-eighths inches,

finished; journals, one and one-fourth inches diameter, one and one-half inches
long,

^

^

.

Two cranks, wrought-iron, ten inches from center to center; two
and three-fourths inches bore for shaft, and bore corresponding with connect
ing-rod pins or wrists.

Fly-wheel shaft, wrought-iron, three and one-half inches diameter;

between journals, sixteen and one-hall Inches; between cranks, twenty-eight
and one-hall inches; total length, thirty-lour inches; journals, two and threefourths inches diameter and three and one—half inches Icngc

Fly-wheel, four feet six inches diameter; three and one-half
inches bore. Section of rim, seven and one-half inches by three and one-fourth
inches. Cornice, five and one-half inches deep by one-half inch thick; bolts,

one-half inch diameter.

Beam, fourteen inches deep in middle, and four inches wide at

ends; width of upper and lower ribs, four inches; thickness, one inch; thickness
of web one inch; wrist for main link, two inches diameter by two inches long;

bearing (fior swivel pin, three and three-fourths inches diameter by three and
one-eighth inches long; bore for center pin, three and three-fourths inches
diameter; bore for pump pins, two inches diameter.

Eccentrics, eight and one-half inches diameter; throw, two and

one-half inches; bore, two and seven-eighths inch© s; thickness, one and onefourth inches.

^

„

4.^^^

Eccentric rod, one inch diameter; length from center of eccentric

to center of hook, seven feet four inches; hook for wrist, one and one-fourth
inches diameter by one and one-fourth inches thick.

Cylinder columns. — Height, base to capital, four feet seven
inches; total height, five feet one and one-fourth inches.
Square flange, at base, seven and one-fourth inches square.

Column flange, at bottom, four ^d three-eighths inches in diameter; thickness
at bottom, three-fourths inch; at top, five-eighths inch; diameter at top,
three and one-half inches.
Distance from center of column to face of nozzle, two and onehalf inches.

The steaim column has a cap on the outside, opposite the nozzle,

with stuffing—box for valve stem.

Cap, seven and one-half inches diameter and three-fourths inch
thick, with four 5/8-inch bolts.
The exhaust column is plain on the outside.

The guides for the

cross-heads are two feet and one-fourth inch long by one inch thick.
Brackets for rock-shaft, from center of column to center of

shaft, seven inches.
Journals — one, one and five-eighths inches; the other, one

and one-half inches, and two inches long.
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Holding bolts, eight in number, three-fourths inch in

diameter, and two and one-half inches between heartnut. Bolts for valve caps,
four in number, and five-eighths inch in diameter.

Fly-wheel shaft columns. — Height, from base to capital,
three feet nine inches. Other dimensions for these columns the same as for

c^ILerL^lns. Brackets for shaft, center of column to center of Journal,
four and one—half inches.

Journals two and three-fourths inches diameter and three and
one-one half inches long.

Eight holding bolts, three-fourths inch in dzameter; two cap
bolts for journals one and one-eighth inches diameter.
Bed plate, — Length, seven feet eight inches; breadth, three

feet five inches; height, four inches; general thickness, three-eighths inch.
Center distance of column across, twenty inches.
Center distance of pumps across, eighteen inches.

Center distance of main column to cylinder, three feet three
inches

Center distance of main column to shaft, three feet three
inches

Center distance of main column td shaft columns, two feet
ten and one-half inches.

Center distance of main column to force and cold-water pumps,
two feet one-fourth inch.

Area of passages, Sg-inch pipe, except the receiving passage

to the cold-water pumps, which are 4i-inch pipes. Stop valves are four inches

diameter; chambers, nine and one-half inches diameter outside; six cap bolts for
valve, three—fourths inch diameter.
Two main force-pumps, — F€wr and one-half inch plungers,

13-inch stroke; bottom flange, one inch thick. Plungers hollow, twenty-three

inches long, one-half inch thick. Height of pump, twenty inches; outside diameter,
seven and three-fourths inches; thickness, three-fourths inches.
Valve chamber, outside diameter seven inches; thickness,
eleven-sixteenths inch.

Passage, three and one-half inches diameter; stems, threefourths inch diameter, brass.

Receiving valve, two and one-half inches thick; delivery

valve, one inch thick.
Seat, one and three-eighths inches deep, brass caps; lugs

for bolts, one and one-fourth inches thick; twelve holding bolts, three-fourths
inch diameter; stuffing-box bolts, four in number, one inch diameter; eight cap
bolts, seven-eighths inch diameter.
Two force-pump rods, — Length, center to center, four feet
one and three—fourths inches.
Diameter at necks, one and one-eighth inches; diameter at

middle, one and one—half inches.
Journals, one and one-fourth inches by two inches upper end;
one and one-fourth inches by one-fourth inch lower end,
A spade-handle wrist is screwed into bottom of plunger.
Two pump pins work a force-pump on one side of the beam
and a cold-water pump on the other side.
Diameter of pin through the beam, two inches; distance between

journals sixteen and one-fourth inches; journals, one and cne-fourth inches in
diameter by two inches long for force pumps, and one and one-half inches for
cold-water pumps.

Two cold-water pumps, 5j-inch bore, 13-inch stroke.
These pumps are open topped, and have packed pistons; depth

of piston- four and three-eighths inches; height of pump, two feet and one-fourth
inch; thickness, one-half inch.
Diameter of valve chamber outside,six and one-half inches;
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Passage, three and one-half inches diameter, one-half inch thick.
Delivery valve, three inches diameter; stem, three-fourths inch
dlajBeter, brass.

Thickness of valve, one inch; seat, one and three-eighthsinches
deep, brass.

Receiving valve is a single clapper valve of brass, working on
a brass seat three and one-fourth inches bore; seat one and three-eighths inches
deep,

Caps for valve chambers, lugs for bolts, one and one-fourth inches
thick.

Flanges at bottom of pump, seven-eighths inch thick.
Fourteen holding bolts, three-fourths inch diameter.

Eight cap bolts, seven-dighths inch diameter.
Cold water pump rods. — Length, center to center, four feet

one-half inch; diameter at upper neck, one inch; at lower neck, seven-eighths

inch, straight taper; journals, one and one-fourth inches diameter, one and onehalf inches long. End of rod is tapered and inserted into the piston and fastened
with a nut; the follower is screwed down by a nut threaded on the rod.
All the valves to be nicely ground into their seats perfectly

tight, and all the connecting rods, links, journals, boxes, shafts, cranks,
and bolts to be made and fitted up in a good, substantial, and workmanlike
manner.

All the pipes to be copper except the one that supplies the ash
pit, which will be gas pipe.

Cylinder heads and all bonnets Ibr valve chambers to be nicely
scnaped together.

The drawings and specifications exhibit the plungers in the

force-pumps as being four and one-half inches in diameter when they should
be five inches in diameter,

The areas of the pipes will be changed accordingly.

It will be

necessary to carry the heaters out to the sides of the hull of the vessel, and
lower down than they are exhibited in the drawings.

In doing that it will

require about forty feet more pipe that it would to put them on the top
of the columns.

Each force-pump will supply the water to the boilers through a

distinct chcck-valve attached to the second boiler from each side. The

exact length of the pipes cannot now be definitely ascertained. The thick
nesses will be one-eighth and three-sixteenths inch thick; and the diameters
as are mentioned in specification, except as are altered as above.
Shaft to be fagoted iron, ten inches diameter, about twenty-two

feet and eight inches long, outer ends to have cranks fit on, to be turned
ten inches diameter byten inches long; collars, twelve inches diameter, one

inch wide; bearings ten inches diameter, twelve inches long; then eleven
inches diameter for eight inches in length, and these parts are bored and shrunk
turned collars, two inches thick by three inches deep, to which are bolted
th3 four cams by eight 7/8-inch bolts and nuts four and one-half inches long.
At suitable distances on the body of the shaft are to be four bosses, twelve
inches diameter by twelve inches long, which are to be turned to carry the flanges
Those flanges are to be of cast-iron, with sockets for nineteen wrought-4ji^on

arms, outside diameter of flanges to be four feet ten inches, diameter of
bosses ore foot six inches by ten inches through, with bored hole twelve ln«Jies

diameter, round each side of bosses to be shrunk a wrought-iron band or hoop one
and one-fourth inches square; another hoop three-fourths inch by one and onefourth inches is shrunk on a projection cast on the back of flange, near the outer
diameter; thickness of metal in flange seven-eighths inch.
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Size of arms at outside of flange four and one-half inches

wide, tapering to three and one-half inches attthe ends; thickness one inch to be
bolted into the sockets in the flange by,.three 7/8-inch square bolts. The wheel
to have two rims running over it, between the flange and the bucket, of wroughtiron three inches broad by five-eighths inch thick, fastened to each arm with

clamps and bolts, clamps same size as bolts, four in each clamp three-fourths
inch- buckets to be fastened to the arms in the usual way; face of buckets thirty
inches with three stirrups in a bucket at each arm, with plate on front side;

arms of sufficient length to make the wheel twenty-two feet in diameter. There is
to be a throttle-valee chamber, with proper flanges for connecting steam pipes
to run from the center of the boat to each engine on the outside, with flanges for

steam pipe from the boiler, eight inches diameter, with one flange on each side
of steam nipe for the auxiliary engine connections and feeder for heater; the
area of valve vent to be equal to both the areas of fhe others; other parts the
same as described in the relief valve above mentioned.
All the journals and moving parts of the engines and cylinders

to be supplied with suitable oil-cups and cocks and all working p^ts. Cylinders

to have in each end suitable cocks to let condensed steam out, and all side and stea

pipes to be supplied with cocks where there is any bend that the water would

settle.

Boilers. — There are to be five boilersy thirty-six inches

diameter and twenty-four feet long, with five 7|-inch flues inside each boiler.
Thickness sides 5/16-inch, head 12/16-inch; flanges upon one end the flue to

fit aeainst the outside of the head of the boiler, and upon the other the flanges
are to be turned from the head outside to fit the flues. Upon the top and upon
each boiler is to be placed a connection, five inches diameter inside, and bent
so as to carry the steam horizontally back to the steam drum, and connecting with
the drum upon the top. The connecting pipes are each to have a

that the steam can be cut off at pleasure. The steam drum is to be placed in the
rear of the boiler, at a distance of three feet from the boilers; top of steam
drum the same height as the boilers; diameter of drum twenty-four inches inside,

?engtrsix?^en and one-half feet; thickness: sides same as boilers, heads five-

eiehths inch* upon the bottom of boilers will be two mud heaters, one nine inches
diameter close to the after end of the boilers, with valve connections for supply
ing the boilers with water. The water connections to be supplied with stopvalves as mentioned in steam connections. The other mud heater to be placed
immediately aft of the fire-box, with like connections, omitting the water con
nections. In one end of this heater there is to be placed a blow-off valve,
with stem and hand wheel for emptying boilers, all with proper hand hole and

plates The whole to be supplied with proper man and hand hole plates in the
boilers mud heaters, and steam drum. The whole to be made of the best American
charcoal iron, and to be double riveted in all seams that do not come in immediate
contact with the fire, and to be calked on both sides where practicable. No acid
or other injurious matter to be used in the joints or seams. Upon the after side
of the steam drum there is to be made a proper connection for connecting a steam

pipe eight inches diameter inside, the connection to be made in the center of the

drum. Upon each of the boilers adjoining the center one there is to be placed a
safety-valve, three and one-half inches face, with proper lever and weights. Fire
fronts of cast-iron, properly fitted to the boilers, with fire-box five feet long;

grates fourteen inches below the boilers, with fire bed lined with fire brick,
and inclosed in good sheet-iron of the usual thickness; two smoke pipes, fortyfour inches diameter, twenty-eight feet high, to be placed on the front end of
boilers, with breeching and flue caps to match,properly secured with rods and braces
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Fire front to have suitable fire doors in a sufficient quantity, and draft
doors. Each boiler is to be supplied with three gauged cocks, seven-eighths inch
diameter, with dripper; the whole to be properly supported upon iron columns
under the small mud heater, with stay bolts and bands of iron one-half inch

thick, one and one-half inches wide, running entirely round the boilers; top
to be covered with fire brick and tile. All the connections between the
boilers and mud heaters, and boilers and steam drum, to be provided with
valves, so as to cut off communication if necessary. Upon the small mud
receiver is to be placed two check valves for receiving water from the

force pumps. Each set of boilers to be provided with a steam gauge and water
gauge, and to be provided with two sets of the Snowden heater on each set of
boilers, with suitable steam blowers,
THOMAS MERRITT,

Chief Engineer, Cincinnati, Ohio
No, 5

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT

Cairo, 111,, November 10, 1862
Brig, Gen. M. C, Meigs,

Quartermaster-General U, S, Army> Washington, D. C,:

GENERAL: In compliance with your telegram of the 6th instant,
requesting a report of the vessels comprising the gun-boat fleet which have
been under my direction, &Co, I herewith transmit the same.
Hoping the inclosed report may prove satisfactory, I am, very
respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO, D. WISE,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.
(fnclosure.)

List of gun-boats, mortar-boats, transports, tugs, &c,, comprising the Western

Gun-boat Flotilla, in charge of Capt, George D, Wise, assistant quartermaster,
U. S, Army attached to the flotilla.
T
Class

Name

How received.

When re
ceived-

Eastport

Iron-clad ram and

1,000

Feb. 7

Captured up the

1,000

[)ec, 5

Purchased and

1,000

,..,do

512

..00 do

512

gun-boat
do

Essex

Tenn. River,

rebuilt by U, S,
Benton ,aea.9.oa.«
Cincinnati

Carondelet •.

«

ron-clad gun-boat,
0 0 do ,.,0 «0.o,a,,.
,^ido

e 9 e 0 d o

Do.

Built by U.S.

Cairo ..,

.,.do

512

j,.c do
..e.do

Pittsburg

n 0 c do asa..,,gae.,i
...do o.
.,
.
.0,O ,,,

512

•00.do

Do,

512

too.do

Do,

...do

512

...odo 0 0 o

o,,do

512

Mound City ..•. ^ .
Saint Louis ..••••
Louisville
»
General Bragg ..•.

Wooden ram and gun
boat

600

...do
June

Do.

Do,

o•

Do.
Do,

Captured
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Name

i

|

Class

Capacity
(Tonnage)

Little Rebel

150

Tyler

650

WoQdo>n ram and

When received. How received.

••••do »••*•••

June 1,1861

Do.
Purchased.

ganboat
Lexington
Gonestoga aorocod* • c •••do a«oeo*o«*»
i
1

500
400

••••••do• a 0••••

Do.

Do.
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National Park Service

U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C 1971

The U.S.S. Cairo was sunk :n iht- Yazou R-'ter

hy a CotijedtrruSi; tarpedo in Dcctnihcr ISCjJ. A lu'tHiry Lucr

Foreword

she was raised and sah a^ed along with

thousands of priceless arlifacls. The beat was restored hy the
National I'ark Seri ne and can be seen at

Vicksburg National AMlitar\ Park. Artifacts from

the Cairo are on exhibit at the adj.ueni Cairo iMustuni.

This publication is deigned to interpret both the boat and the
artifacts to visitors at the park..
Inquiries about the Cairo should he addressed

to the Superintendeni. Vicksburg National Military Park.
}201 Clay Street. Vicksburg. MS

For 11 years, I was closely associated

with the Cairo project, and I know how difficult it is to place the
undertaking in its proper perspective and to dispassionately evaluate
its historical significance. I was accordingly delighted to learn that
Virgil Carrington Jones, who needs no introduction to readers interested
in Civil War partisan operations and action afloat, had agreed to
chronicle the story of the Cairo and her rendezvous with destiny on the
Yazoo in December 1862; and that Harold L. Peterson, whose publications
on arms and armament are legion, would survey, describe, and evaluate
the thousands of artifacts recovered.

Jones and Peterson, as the readers

of this booklet will discover, have written of the Cairo and her treasure
trove of artifacts with keen insight and understanding. Their accounts will
spark the reader's interest, and, in conjunction with the salvaged objects

themselves, lead to a better understanding of how bluejackets lived and
fought in our Civil War.
—Edwin C. Bearss

Chief Historian, National Park Service
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T^e Wartime Adventures of the USS. Cairo

i

l-.uis ironcluds under construction at the Carondelet boatyard
near St. Louis. The Cairo, although not built here.
U'ould have looked much the same at this stage.

Some men and some ships seem fated

for bad luck. It was the Union ironclad Cairo's fate to have as her second

and last captain a man who, although a hard worker, was a repeated
slave to misfortune. Three of the vessels on which he served, their names all

beginning with the letter C, went to the bottom in the order named the
Cumberland, the Cairo, and the Conestoga—no matter if he was credited
with gallantry and exonerated of blame by some of his superiors.
Thomas O. Selfridge, Jr., son of the

commandant of the Navy Yard at Mare Island, Calif., was a member of
seafaring family. He was dedicated and ambitious, but, as fate would have

If. he served mostly on doomed vessels and was unable to get along with
his men Perhaps his fellow seamen had reason to be displeased with him,
for he seemed always to flirt with disaster, barely escaping further serious
o^ishap early in the war while experimenting with the crude submarine
Alligator on a trial run from the Washington Navy Yard. So bad was his
luck that the Cairo's career ended just 3 months to the day after Selfridge
first stepped aboard her.
The Catro was one of the weapons

designed by the North to wrest the lower Mississippi River away from the
South, a mLe decided on early in the war as part of a program
action needed to bring victory. One of those who
^3s James B. Eads of St. Louis, Mo., who had retired at 37 after making
a fortune salvaging wrecked craft on the Western rivers An engineer

known to eviry riverman on rhe Mississippi, he had had long experience
the business of designing and

April 1861. Eads was called to Washington"

« a Cabinet meeting. His strategy seeme ®'"P ^ g j g Souths food

ower Mtssissippi, the main channel « wh.ch^fl^

ttpplies, and leave open
, , j^j^ers and the railroads from
basin only the Tennessee and Cumberland Rive
Louisville to Nashville and Chattanooga—all of wni

controlled. The result, as he saw it, would be starvation for the Confeder

ates in less than 6 months. To carry out his plan, he urged the North to

build a fleet of river gunboats, an inland navy.
Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles

liked Eads ideas, but, before they could be acted upon, a brief flareiip of
jealousy between the War and Navy Departments created interference,

t this time the Army had jurisdiction over the inland waters, while the
avys only responsibility was to furnish guns and crews for the vessels
the Army acquired. Secretary of War Simon Cameron had initially thought

■ ^ ^ P^^posals absurd, but when it seemed that the Navy Department
^

shead
them,behehandled
reversedbyhimself
and Cameron
insisted that
riverwith
gunboats
the Army.
s

vaci ation created so much confusion that prospects for an early decision in
e matter were now remote. Thus stymied, Eads left Washington.
j

mid-summer before Eads

cunbn ^

in St. Louis newspapers inviting bids to build the

175
ccording to the specifications, the vessels were to be
would ha°"fl' ^ 50-foot beam, and to draw 6 feet of water. They
UD to n
"°"otns, with three keels, and an oblong casemate sloping
was to be Di
and 35° on the side. The forward end
guns each

k

guns, the port and starboard beams for seven

ports on each 'H ^
the after face ^°

however, there were four
casemate, three on the forward face, and two on

a paddle wheel tw
under each, and rw

vessel was to be fitted out with
36-inch boilers 24 feet long with a firebox

plain cabins with ^
chimneys 28 feet high. They would have
for officers, as well'^° Sf®ferooms, two messrooms, and eight staterooms
Peers' quarters v/er
"^^S^zines, shell rooms, and shot lockers.

e to e equipped with berths, bureaus, and washstands.
Eads" Was the lou/ r
When bids were opened August 5,

j
boats, at a nrin.17
Riveted on time, he woni^ <

agreed to build four to I6
October 5 of that year. If not

Eatls sinneH ^ n j ^

snt^«.

of

estirv,

and rediir«l u

vessel $600 per day it was late.

seven gunboats, moved the delivery date

appointed by *^'0''

°°ne, and the Tro

The Govern^T'.

Government would estimate the amount

pay Eads 75 percent of the

®'ned the right to suspend work at any
jiinwi B. Eiids

.

\i

time, and it was definitely specified that no part of the contract was to
be sublet. Government representatives would inspect the material used
in constructing the vessels and reject all considered defective. To his

benefit, Eads obtained an agreement that the Government would

Foote had insisted upon had added materially to his costs, for which
he wished to be reimbursed, and had delayed the delivery date. In
return, the Government made claims against the builder for tardiness in

of the contract as specified.

delivering the boats. Finally, a member of the Quartermaster Generals staff
Was assigned to make a study of the contract, and the subsequent report led
ro a satisfactory settlement without penalty upon either party.

Eads began work immediately,
starting four of the vessels at the Carondeler Marine Ways on the outskirts

year-old Lr. Nathaniel Bryant, member of a Maine shipbuilding family

require no change in specifications which might delay completion

of St. Louis, and three at the Marine Railway and Ship Yard at Mound City,

III. Labor troubles set in early. Although wages were comparable with
rates prior to the war, workers threatened to strike for more money. The
contractor in the meantime advertised for additional boat carpenters,

o ering to pay $2 per 10-hour day and 25 cents per hour overtime.
By the end of August, Eads had about
men and 12 sawmills at work on the seven hulls. The first estimate of

S5°8

Government on August 27, amounted to

did'

accompanied
by anot
statement
that the with
smallness
themidsum
matters were
being pushed
vigor.of In

havine
^
^ second estimate, he complained of not
S700 00^0^H^^
^ contract involving an outlay of nearly
the Gov ^
that, despite the inconvenience brought upon him by
Newspaor"^^"^'
confident he could fulfill his contract.
in advance^^h^'^K^^
defense, reporting that, without any money
and four bar^ ^
workmen on the two jobs, as well as one steamboat
^^issouri IlUn^^ ^^^ged in transporting lumber from sawmills in
But even the r

Kentucky, and along the Missouri River.

would be
mspecting the work doubted that the vessels
uc ready on schedule.

^2, two days late Ir
j
launched October
of a large crowd and^"^^
runway at Carondelet in the presence
January before the
Promptly named the Carondelet. It was mid^otilla had come uohT^i^^^ commissioned. By that time, the Western
commandant of the Rr^ u
of Andrew H. Foote, formerly
a veteran of 40 years' service

ooc

^nion ^owns
militarv

^be ironclads
wouldRivers,
be named
upper
Mississippi
and

get the ito

^o make^^"^'^^^

Eads ma8,. . .

aftermath of the campaign to

P^^tion of '^P'Payments
'•
against
the Government
for failing
e conf_._
- on timares,
maintaining
this had delayed
com
charged that the numerous changes

The Cairo's first captain was 39-

^nd formerly assigned to the steam sloop Richmond. The commissioning of
the new vessel took place on January l6. She was newly painted and her
tlecks had been holystoned (scrubbed) until, as one member of the crew
recorded, they were as white as linen sheets. Everything was snug and clean
from top to bottom. On board were 14 guns, ranging from rifled
42-pounders to a 12-pounder howitzer.

^

,

In the beginning, the Catro's engines

failed to function properly, and she was taken to an anchorage near
Cairo for repairs. While lying there with a skeleton crew, news
was received of the Union victory scored by ironclads at Fort Henry. The
story was different at Fort Donelson, where Foote's gunboats were mauled
h Confederate water batteries, but the Cairo men complained because they
bad been unable to take part in either affair.

. r

On February l6, a month after her

commissioning. Foote ordered the Cairo to the Cumberland River, ^she

raoved up the Ohio, she met a steamboat brmging news that Fo«
had surrendered. Her crew did more grumbling, fearing the war would

end before they had a chance to

™7J„„fee„ce between

Foote and Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, commanding at Fort D^eton the

the Conestoga, was ordered on a reconnaissance » Qa"Tenn.

Along the way they passed Forts Defiance an

abandoned and flying white flags of surrende .

the Confederates had also evacuated thar^PO^n^^

on a standby basis for several days and then was 0'^^ 'O

found

Clarksville

ahe arrived on February 25, again to find that th .& e a^a^
She lay idle in the Cumberiand for aeveral week^
^be Tennessee River, reaching Savannah, Tenn.,
headquarters, on the evening of March 31-

Ml/'-',
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Bow of the Cairo

On April 1 the Cairo, with the

(tcale i/f: 4')

gunboats Lexington and Tyler, accompanied Brig. Gen.

Shermans comind on an expedition against the Confed^t
Eastport, Miss., and Chickasaw, Ala. At

few rounds fired, but there was no reply. The

batteries at

j:,.inn oroved

Chickasaw also was found deserted. Although the

disappointing, it did give the men on the Catro t eir
except
in practice, to exercise their gun^^^
from Eastp^^rt^
and Chickasaw, the Cairo
Station and defend it against a threatene

attack. Foote
Orleans,

had learned that the South had contpleted 13 gunto^^"

and he feared these would be joined with t e

arrived

the Mississippi against the Union fleet an

Hammock berthing

campaign

April 3. The foxing day ^
take part in battle action.
i^y at Cairo^

the naval station on
Hammock berthing

Opened, giving her crew new cause to c p

Lieutenant Bryant took advantage of the

pilothouse. His action was based on what ^

^

Sunboats at Fort Donelson (where the Cont

jo Union

damaging

^^^nding several men,

hits by centering on the pilothouses, i
among them Flag Officer Foote, ^ho was

j^e ankle by a
^.j^^ber, iron

P^ece of iron). Other changes included the aaa
plating, and flaps.

;^ptil 10 and Bryant, following orders,

boats, gunboats, and

No- 10. There he joined a fleet of

reroom

2t/2-in.-thick iron plates

forward end of boUers

, „iies and anchored

haga. which moved down the MisstssipP' several
Off New Madrid, Mo. The next point ot

p.u^^,

^ stronghold guarding the appto^ch to M
Load waterline

l^umber and type af
Number of boilers: 5

^^ctprocating steam-non-condensttig

fuel: Coal

fuel consumption ter
18

17 officers. 2? petiyVJ

2 firemen, and 4 coal hearer^''^'

^

i landsmen, 1 apprentice,

g^ows.
-ignment w!s to watt behind w.th the -"Li^g wi* the^
—

*e Oiro's crew missed the flurry °1

^r'srbelow New Madrid,

Confederate boats at Male's Point, 5

, downstream, the

Union fleet followed to within range of

S distance uptiven

As the Southern craft turned about and M

^j^ed about and tied up at Plum Pomt,

The Cairo drifted in later with the mottar sco
^orning of April 14 to hurl 200-po
that

I.,,...

7 wpeks. Her guns

p.„„„ then

took statmn the

^ bombardment
35 to
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- ILLINOIS
ciry
. Mo^nd City

The lower Mississippi River and its tributaries,
showing the Cairo's of operations.

Q^iio

protect the mortar scows from possible

MISSOURI

Cairo.

vr

New Madrid. -

'V;

were dropped upon the fort; the Southerners fire

Bowling Green

Paducah

• Columbus

_

scoring hits, but never inflicting
■'

Island No.

Plum PoiQt^

ARKAN/SAS

^

Fort Henry

li

\

>

C

Pittsburg
Landing

(,

had become worse and finally reached
career. (He had been a member of the O

at the start of the war and was later

Blockading Squadron.) That afternoon a
^he move was one of reconnaissance.

The mornmg afte^

Southerners caught the Union

MISSISSIPPI

Vicksburg
• Grand Gulf
I Natchez

Ritie*

l o U I S>AN A
Port Hudson

Baton Rouge

New Orleans

exchanging two Union

P^^^pg^g^als presumed correcdy that

without suflicient steam to hold against t e

'azoo City

extco

Atlantic

steamer came within

'^ange bearing a white flag

as Mortar Boat No. 16, guarded by |^he U#
at Craighead Point to begin the daily

ALABAMA

Flotilla to
followed a naval

Cap. Charles^H. Davis, a Harvard ssuto wh^h^ad ^

command, a Confederate fleet of rains

Milliken's Bend

^

retire. On May 9 he turned over comman

surgeons captured at Belmont, Mo. The Federals p

cuii^k • \
Shiloh

Corinth

Helena p

Nashville

Clarbvllle

J^FortPillow jenNESSEE
•V
L./^'•Memphis

Foote's wound

,

Fort Donelson

/ ,v -•Hickman

^

^nute shells

gunboats. Day after day, sometimes at the rate o o

KENTUCKY

,

pavis took

being moored

, ' This move by the
-gpared, some of them
of the stream,

But their engineers reacted to the emergency, throwing oil, and
anything else flammable which was available to them, into the fire
boxes in an effort to raise steam.
The Confederate attack was

opened on Cincinnati, farthest downstream. Three rams, first the General
•1
Price
andUnion
the Sumter,
considerableSterling
damage.
Other
vessels struck
came totheherironclad,
rescue
M rapi y as they could. The Cairo moved from across the river and had

II

battle action. As her bow guns were rapidly fired,

off wuhout
K doing damage. Then
struck she
neartunned
the center
gunport, to
butthe
glanced
^
her a«enrion

had h

^

ironclad which had been struck by a ram and had

hfr i,n»u
Starboard forward quarter, accompanying
her
until she grounded herself.
the

-

the Cairo

.

^

Point wherp^^ h

As the furious action ended and

tlown under the proteaion of Fort Pillow,

^i^nning the Mound City onto a shoal opposite Plum

be raised rnd teyhS)
something m ^oii, u

Cairo's crew at last had

as the first strictly '^fl
to the glory of rhp

described

war, but there was a question as

that the vessel hoj not^participated
played.more
Someprominently.
officers were disappointed

Point, which lasted litrl

of the ironclads To d ^
was placed around th

buttressed with cypress
continued after the act"
assigned daily to euaM 1?"

result of the Battle of Plum

hour, was further strengthening
®£ainst another attack by rams, railroad iron

vessels and other points were

S/-

bombardment of Fort Pillow
Point, with two ironclads being

marked the arrival of a mortar boats on duty for the day. May 25
mider command of Col
Cnl o!
ru^ i
floating batteries

attention to himself by ad
rams. At the start he and

r"

^
engineer who had drawn
1*^^^ of convening steamboats into

so Ellet, having orders to rh ff"^"^greed over a plan of joint action,
sent men ashore on Tune 7^^
prepared to act on his own. He
Confederates appeared to b' ^
^ report that the
evacuating.

Adm. Andrew H. Poote.

I

. .•V.

'

'

.b,

»>''4AA''rH--»''

!

f• I

-I

Action began at 5:30 a-m. and enueu

Next day two of the Union vessels

ran down toward Fort Pillow and sighted a Confederate gunboat, the
Jeff Thompson, lying under the guns of the fort, but before they could

•n a running fight Wi hours later. All of the

attack, cannoneers opened from above and drove them back.

Paul Jones, both of which happened to have coa enoug

Later in the day, while the Cairo was helping guard the mortar boats,
the Confederate fleet appeared and exchanged a few shots before
withdrawing.

joint attack on Fort Pillow, with
tt^ps moving in from the land side,Awas
planned for June 5, but the
u erners upset the schedule. The fort had been ordered evacuated

caused thTevraadon"'

of the ironclads to fire, opening with

of coal th'ii-

^

from the

Throughout the action she kept busy, firing,

, j-^le was not

and finally taking part in the running fig
one to cause her to be singled out in the o
^

the Cairo lay

For the nex

^ith the other ironclads at Memphis. On June

JO

months while her

return to Fort Pillow, where she would remain

'^rew guarded public property, undertook patro ^
Federals now advanced on

fleet conksrin^'"f

> aownriver

In the battle, the

Virtually empty on the 3d, while on the evening of the 4th
applying the torch. By noon of the next day, the

the

either sunk or captured except the Van Darn and a

evening of the 5th. At dawn, the Confederate
gunboats and facing such a shortage

fjom the

rtver, and strengthened the boat. From a near y , ■ gj ^ buiW ®
tirt Pillow fortifications, lumber and iron wer

barricade around the engines, steam drupjjn^
^^ange of command. For months, ^'^"^^"^"'.vTboard'^recommended that
^ealth and, as he grew steadily worse, ^
7

i

^gssel

allowed extended sick leave. On or ers,

god there, on

^^^nstream to Helena to rendezvous with the tl
^^Ptember 12, he turned his command over
J«...
Bryant, was a man who had seen

the hmci'Si" . ^

*\n most other officers. He had appe^ed

'bJorfolk, Va., in the opening stages. The ■

^ lieutenant on to"
^pping some of

^ U S.S. CuZerland, he had been mterested ^

, ^ Confederate shenanigans that led to t e

*e North of the Gosport Navy Yard, Uter. h^

Ponsibility of finding out what cou

"""ing that was going on so

assigne

^1^^ jSfo"

especially at Hatteras. He studied the

of a ay^em °

great results

'*een ship and shore that the South oP

'he fall of Fort Fisher in January
.

Ti/t ^rAM.tnLH^r"

tTol

tters

? 3 weeks. In effect, he was pceacr.bmg the
r

pjed

y ^,ear up m

f'b,^marle and Pamlico Sounds, d"™"® *

Walk

e .on

'j, "Ion and

,"^">8 in a fleet of tugboats, steamers, g

" sketch ^
by Rear Z Heur)
u"

0.

jggy, the X ^
-

manded by Flag Officer L. M. Goldsborough who reposed

^"^eady had been made to place the ship under L.
3-ssuming command of the Cairo was to guar

return with

down the Mississippi for exchange at Vicksburg

^ith Chief

repatriated Federals. On the run back, he got m a

s

resigned.

dot Oscar B. Jolly, one of the best on
their own
this incident, members of the crew b g
opinions of the new captain,
r.ncibilitv for rhe Western
The responsibimy

^fotilla, which had been under the Army, was Sprain Davis to

P^ober 1 to the Navy. Resulting changes cause

^

succeeded as flotilla commander by David
rhe immortal David G. Farragut, the Navy
^ c successful campaign against

j,ad cond
^^eding

called to Washington as chief of

Bureau of

Cairo received orders to accompany

and to

which

Memphis. This was an opportu J jg^griorated to
^,^d been towaiting.
The fire linings in h>s » ^^g,en unable so ar
at which they were dangerous, an
replacements. He felt confident heAfter
coul a

^^^^issisrhe M
remain

'jPPh
the Cairo tied up at Memphis '"f^nce
to
^re for further orders. This gave Se n
November
^'■"'■sary repairs, and he had them

■

above

crew in gunnery practice and ^ P s^iuggb^S ^ Selft'dg^

below Memphis in an effort to break

^vtdent at that point. They did an

^ eived notice from Porter that an activ

§

*■ 0.

,ha lim to 3

Tennessee under General G
■ ennessee. These troops, according

ranada, down the corridor between t

^ ^be Confederate base of operations at j

Me.n^fl
on the

p.

another

I,
were
ciyers, aod
Pe^rl

The Navy was expected to clear the Yazoo of the enemy as far up as
Greenwood, where the light-drafts would turn into the Yaiobusha and
ascend it to Grenada, and there destroy the railroad bridges. An attempt
would also be made to capture the large number of steamers the Con

federates had secreted in the twisting waterways of The Delta
Porter, on November 22, ordered

Selfridge to bring his vessel to Helena. Three days later the
Cairo s commander sent word that he had been asked by the Army to
remain at Memphis and that he thought he would be doing right to ful11 the request. This brought a reply from Porter that was couched in
sarcasm; I would feel better satisfied to dispose of the vessels under my
command as it seems best to me." He said he would send a replacement

or t e Cairo, which was needed on the expedition he was planning.

awaiting the replacement,
e n ge continued to strengthen the While
Cairo. More
railroad iron was added

to reinforce the casemate protecting the boilers and machinery.
f T-v

relief arrived on the morning
ecemker /, and he set out for the mouth
of the Yazoo immediately,

u

gathered there ready to go upstream

a finp"
^ command
of Capt.
fine artist, and
a dauntless
fighter.Henry Waike, a Mexican War veteran,
rerna]ir.f» Tu

,

2 days were spent in

were carri A

^ reconnaissance up the Yazoo

lieht-drafAt

u

tinclads, Marmora and Signal,

protection agamsc shells
u" but not against
1^4heavier
inches projectiles.
of iron that afforded
protecfon
miles anA

j

objects floatino

They ran up the river some 20

k° ^ound to, as the lookouts sighted several suspicious

Isket at re®of\'
"T'^
the boat and thr'™
shortly fewatr

™

the

fired a

touched off a tremendous explosion that shook
Another explosion occurred

HoLevri was t""
by «*er.
vaunted Confed
contact
had
been
made
with
some of the
Confederate mines, more commonly referred to as "torpedoes."

night, the cantainc

u

mouth of the river that

said the number of smaH

the point where thev had f

torpedoes, but if prLected "h

!i

saw at

indicated the presence of other

' protected by one or two gunboats, they believed they

/-/. Comdr. Thomas 0. Selfridge.

m

could safely lift the "infernal machines" from the water and deactivate
them.

Selfridge requested permission to
use the Cairo on such a venture, and Walke consented. He also

designated the gunboat Pittsburg and the ram Queen of the West to go
along.

in command. The officers were told to avoid the channel where the

mines were set. The tinclads were to move close to shore and, by using
small boats, haul the infernal machines out and destroy them before
proceeding upriver. The ram would follow immediately behind the

tinclads, and the two gunboats would bring up the rear, shelling the

project was to

an apparent danger in the execution of these

^ of carrying it

be abandoned and they were to return until a better mea
out could be found.
am on December 12, the
At 7.30 a.m.

The fleet commander repeated his

instructions, addressing his words particularly to Selfridge, who would be

f if there was

banks whenever necessary. He concluded by

e^tpedition proceeded up the Yazoo, with the
tgnated. Here and there along the way sharps

from trees
direction,

u shore, and an occasional shell was tosse m
Frequently on

^

Selfn g
c^pt.

Vlayed impatience. He would peremptorily shout or^
win W, Sutherland, commander of the

oicers recognizetl th^ tno

0^uipeliojj
imperiled
the unexpected
safety of the boats in a v
by some

N '"been inevitably tun

^'tectly ahead of the Cairo, to go faster. Other offi
danger to

had been

or to bac

Wires to

the nattow, tortuous stream, they would have

galvanic cell

by the ram

.
11:00. the
Sometime after i
joes and

on shore

100 yards or so in advance,

Selfri^gt^ '""ire.'"'

fire c pnrtially hidden by a bend in t e

jraelced fron;' ® , the
A'
ttusketry
and
supposed
she
was
being
n"
torn
>e little fleet dosed'up, he saw that the firing
jr,„ing
thp
5-gallon glass
demijohn
Kope to shore'.

backing, and was aimed a

Self,- .

<be torpedoes arel"

filled with
black powder

-'''frimlt'^el

that'N®'
lowered to examine the °b)'"tight shore be bombarded
Utie inf

befQ

Anchor
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. r

machine and debris from

^t
'"re^veted
amall
day

rhf torpedoes exp

(^rne

shore-

jQ^pedoes,

4r
u 'be meantime, the bow of the ""confedcrntu unbaclt-j®®' tvho seemed to have little fear" ,^d the
hiovU

1 he type of torpedo that sunk the US.S. Cairo. Vrom a sketch
m the Oftcial Records of the Union and Confederate Navies.

chouteti

. srnn go ahead? sn
"w^hy dont you S
u A hack "Here is
Someone on the Marmora ye e
stopP^^

'<> Ptoceed upstream and then

tecon
took the
tevor°beredslowly.
waters.TheHerCairo
big wheel
had made
tlosf '^tts when there were two utplos'ons
"

f..,u„„ »1 .K

advanced .««>

,doze
successttj^,,
statboM
,t
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leaving only her chimneys above water. The Queen of the West came
to the aid of the Cairo's crew, all of whom were rescued. Nothing was

saved except some small arms and personal items and a few hammocks
and bags which floated away from the wreckage.
Before moving downstream, the

Queen knocked down the chimneys and jackstaffs to keep the Southerners
from finding the sunken ironclad. (This was an act that would have its

benefits a century later, when an enterprising group of men, no longer taking
sides between the North and So'::h, sounded for the Cairo until they located
her and then brought her to the surface to be restored.)
The Cairo's value to the Union

must be estimated in terms of disappointment. At the start, she failed to
function properly. In addition, she fired a few shells at the riverbank at

Eastport, took her share of guard duty at Fort Pillow, and played a
rather iriconspicuous part in the battle at Plum Point and later at

emphis. She added little to the North's offensive, and the records

gave her very little mention, From a practical standpoint, her major
contri ution lies in what she took down below the waters with her when

fi ^

Yazoo, for therein was preserved for future generations

• frivers m the Civil
on War
the type
boatlived
that fought
inland
and ofthefighting
sort of life
by the along the

crewmen on board.

V. C.].
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Raising the Cairo

Her Contents

Si
1m

h'.u

h'\.i(_ :l<t \!/rj.iCL "j ihe \

ii'fw ;;; wort /h.tn a i'cniur\.

.he sw.,

1

im vears the Cako lay

wa^;tZZZ

branches and even whole trees, clung to an

"^be sur*^- ^
they

vessel until only the pilothouse fe t t ^ P

^bea p. .

it

.

upstream,
up^.^

This was the sicuatio
®^rss set in motion the chain of

Bp

location,

of Che disaster died, and local residents

their -hmds withthe
however,
and in time raft
theevent,
wreckage
of a Confederate
%

water,

r

ber contents for history. A thorough ^
P...^ historian at Vicksburg N""""'

!k^*'^tirs f?' ^t:ause of his detailed knowledge of the

t evr.)*^^ many parts of the country sought his ai

^Utvi^'orations of'Uttle-known Civil Wat sites and th
.^'^'^sburo

>ld cot
se°^^
•V first'

history.
hunts for

of Snyder's Bluff, the remains ot

detonated

history to be sunk by an e ec

they were talking about w

'i'«'at"K t ''ccided to take action. With

l9«P^ss

jQcuments and

^^ber of

3,„ral

m'an who had

Tits moods, he set to

their combined knowledge an

il^ ^ ^Umk
find

of

and

^^ ''ad t®,?'" k"-- it- His study of contemporary/oc
Cn ^ *at the ironclad, if she soil existed, m
^,»dled,
Bur Bearss' inrere« had
Vk''""' itith

in

r)ne such artifact-hunting exp

Bearss that if he were «o
when the water in the Yazoo R.ver waj

and n ^

civil

A a small pocket
morning m

^ -all boat one cold NovemberJ^

^ aU.

'^oncladj and prove itsevesi ^caretuuy
^efully watching

I he lon er Yazoo and ti t >;/■. / r // :

Qf ^ ^elow, the men pinpointed the wreck. It was just where their study
from^ l^'storical evidence had convinced them it would be—30 feet

the s" of Bensoneast
banklower
aboutplantation.
3 miles below Snyder's Bluff, .near.
Blake's
Blake's Lower pun"""" \ -I

ext^u
its

In their own minds the trio ot
^tiew they had found the Cairo. It was in the right place, and
^"d dimensions matched those in the historical

^nothp^^'"*'^"^"

thiehr

Where Cairo was found

wanted to be absolutely sure. They worrie t

a barge, sunk here long ago and since
troincidentally met all the same criteria as those o t e

^i^soliiT?
'•^sts rtf ^
Benson

^ i^tig shot, of course, but real scholars must e
before reaching any conclusion. They wanted more

''•^oredata.

their ,

^teak
Jam!!
^Ould k^^f

«Pthe V
of

Ndinjj

.

^

For 3 years they waited to conto

about the underwater wreckage. Then
They managed to persuade two scuba
Jackson, Miss., that diving for the o

parks
j

I" October 1959. Be;rss. Jacks, and the d.vers headed
carrying all the necessary

Bearss hoped the underwater men could ans ^

wasn't easy. The river was so muddy that thej'v

S'^^ier Sr!i they found the
current made
the operatic
thatswift
the pilothouse
protruded
above

^^^Pletely
Al td

through

led the interior. In the end they had to

'^d

. !"sarisfied with
Bank excavation

U.S.S. Cairo

DeSoto Point—^

Left hank of Yazoo R^ver
Vicksbufg j

280'
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gp port covers from the pilothouse and a few planks for testing. But
CtnV^^ he armored
othersport
now ctivers
knew had
for certain
wiped that
awaytheall wreck
doubt.was c e
cncy were
wen. unsatisfied. The .
Still they
port
.
1
I_

.
•UVerc

1

.

entir?
niote. Visions of raising the whole boat danced
^eedp!!^ ^ before them. It could be done. It was worth a try. irst t e
If a . Pobhc support, then money. A spectacular find, the resurrecn
fragment, might do it. Local people succumbed to their
■he ser'^*^ They gave or lent equipment. A lumber company
Jluicinj'?^ of a tug and a derrick. The skilled divers spent 10 days
^orkin\ ' out of the pilothouse with jets from a firehose. 1 hen,
Ports. I
blackness, they passed 1-inch cables through
^^bles a j
polled the derrick into position, workmen attac e Jmoments the pilothouse broke water. A signi
^''host ^
^^^te xvl
hed

^Sst Z

historic vessel felt the free air for the first
Buffs and workmen cheered in excited e ig

_

■ g

"^ote. After dark, an S-inch naval gun on its woo en

on the bank. Both were in excellent condition,

I ^Ped-fQ
Pfanne hoped.
P-^eserved.
They caught the popular
Interest in the project spread far and wi e.
^oney failed to aoDcar.

1

wa j
Seven months passed. Publi^c
tZ- W
I^oss Au ^^^hout
^Ethout the stimuli of exciting new discoveries. Then

,

Mississippi came to the Droject
project'ss aid. Long in
m
of MississioDi

. ^Isior,,

th

persuaded several State agencies to ptovi
, 'j
Mississippi
Agricultural and Industrial Board to spearhead

c

ironclad intact. Historian Bearss appeare

.

"^^ledog ? ^vision quiz program and won the SIOPOO jackpot for

JaM

hh ^

d ,.

^

VieUK
^^rks

loin

^i^ii

This money, too, went into ^he project.

In the summer of 1962 Bearss

National Military Park historian Albert Banton,
began a 30-day survey to determine the

timbers. The New England Naval and Mar

the silt from
the divers forced their ire
wayhoses
insidecleared
the casemate
to get

and
A mighty
th"^,f;bns
away"nested
fro,arwasthesound.
hull. Divers,
bothgravel
U.S. and profe, s jonal,
o"

fwtn the gundeck. and workmen pulled all the tema.m g
iriUcU

cannon and carriages to the surface, along with hundreds of other
historical objects of all kinds. The treasure trove of Civil War artifacts

as much of the historic vessel as possi ^

began ro accumulate.

professionals decided to cut the Ca/ro

derrick raised

midship, and stern. Finally, on Decem er , ^

^

.

,,

Impressed by the importance of

''

publicity attached to them,the

continiiefu
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New Orlean«°T"'°? ^S'oup of intetested Vicksburgers contacted a
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^^s 102
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Even in
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^ack to life m a
C/Vo helped bring the period
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drink,
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^
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information.

National Park Service found it a go
fact, a century-old time capsule
, unknown. Studie

the buoyancy of the

ull. All With
hope ofa sickenTn
raising ■ "^'Sht on the caLs
tlceply into
g the boat intact was gone.

nw it was a question of saving

^""les before, but there were mor
!c

^
Th^o^«^m„stone: *a

/•
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,hprs and tnc
and thev had finer fare. I^e _j Brothers
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//
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Manutacturing Company. Much of the ironstone had been broken,
eit er in the mine explosion or in salvage, but a representative collection
j
These show that much of it had been made in England by
Government
by J. J.and
Brown,
New
ny, Tn . o s prepared the
food for officers
men Importer,
in big copper

n"n'"u r''

""8'^ ironically named "Southern

Ohin-

Burton and Company of Cincinnati,

include^^ Wtar '

® ^ rolling pin suggests that the fare sometimes

Lrlll r
and no W r t
pe o^Nea bv r TT^"

storeroom yielded
during that

*at remained of the salt

dSve; tLd seva d

he cut;rir^irm:tt thf^sT:''^'
C^'e
t'tirfof:h'^e;'r'^ -l?
unopened.

'™°-handed meat

and champagne, some of them

medical care, for many contain^rl

evidence on

These included potassium chlorate
of the period), blue mass for svt>h ir
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rhubarb, ammonia,

chloride, often prescribed as an imn
ptofessionai analysis for identifir ' u'

astringent), and ferric
hotdes required

a smeU was enough trknoTl 'u'
turpentine, or linseed oil.

castor oil, camphor,

Some may have been carried off i-h

surgical items remained,

been lost in salvage. Amone rhnc if

"S vessel and others may have

buckles for tourniquets a ®
arteries. These bands still retained th^°' T
submersion!

"«c silver ear syringes,
^ot suturing

elasticity after 100 years of

had a field day with the Cairo's
no cutlasses, for none was found Tn

ordnance and weapons
j"

the vessel carried

artiUery swords of the ^0• Tt

Army foot

cast brass hilts reflecting the cuin

handsome
S tne cultural interest in classical objeas
that

ru Uiinis
j^,

BlU - ■ L
y'

rangt is brought ashore.

','s>'iund are the ironclad's boilers.
l*fn:nQ TaiJ

#vMLV

had been so popular when they were adopted.^
swords instead of Navy patterns reflected the conmc

river gunboats, or perhaps it meant that

and any usable type was welco ^
explanation, for the muskets found on
1842's instead of the rifled mo es o^^^

smoothbore model
discoveries related to the

cannon told much, tnuch more^AU th^guns

when the ironclad went down. They
mounted for firing. Here
loaded, sights in place, and
ic nt new information. Each
military historians noted the first s g
barrel,

cannon'had a white sighting me

^

practice. Yet

No surviving ordnance manual or
it was an obviously sensible thing

-V

•

visual line that he could pick up eas y

gunner a
casemate. It would
q£ traditional

have been just as helpful m the en
warships, so now scholars won er ^

jone.
adjustable and precise

patterns and the older strap-on tu

ordnance men a

All guns boasted two sets of sigh"-

point-blank firing,

Further d.scoveries showed that the Qvd W

anticipated at least one tnodern

the wooden boxes that held t e ar

explode 1"

explode in 15 seconds, white for thos

red for 3 seconds—so that the prop
.

ed

cnnds an^
'

"™boC theMilors' everyday

the most fascinating items ""e

fe||K
\^-'- J\ ' ^

.j

j

NAVV"

lives. Such things as the Paeke'S ^

"thes very

needles, thread, and scissors; ha
^
roothbrushesjry
on one side and "IR 1°°°^ ^ight razors made by J®® there
much like modern typea^antl «« g ^

"Wtade & Butcher who soli
were yet other personal

karbers od ^

Selfridge s sad
„,ge his

rubber

Whenever he could get a^ore^nd "^afacket buttons of harf
buttons of gilt brass, enl'st^";, the NoveltJ^_^^^^_

tj^ecorated with an ancho
Company^ both Army an
and even bone buttons

,j.gulation unifor
sttch
""""^ infantry showed
.-jiiery cavalry, and
^ uniforms

varied branches of service as art1^

that some of the C.ir.'i complemen
'''-"■ ( -uni b /;ei7.

,heir old

on board as they mixed with the Navy personnel. Government-issue
pocketknives with square-ended blades proved that these had come into
use well before scholars thought. There was a profusion of leather
objects (boots, shoes, belts, cartridge-boxes, cap-pouches, book covers,
and powder buckets), many stiU in excellent condition. The list of

such valuable discoveries is almost endless, but perhaps the most poignant
are the photographs of loved ones that survived their watery burial—
an the pencils the men had used to write home to them. Some of

the pencils were marked "A. w. faber no. 2," just like those that

mo ern sai ors and soldiers sometimes still use for the same purpose.

,.

,.
Almost anyone who looks at these
istoric objects
can find something that
makes this ancient ship and its

ong-dead crew alive and meaningful to him. Even if he is not a
Civil War, the familiar forms and objects,

a narinrf

names, bring the period vividly to life. They form
importance. The C./re itself, after

Mississitmi w""
ironclad's rem '

'"galls Shipyard in Pascagoula,
tn 1977 under custody of the
oUowing extensive research, restoration of the

n"Z

u

t V ckiur^^^^^

boat placed on exhibit

reZved
th ™ K
paTk Lr ailfromwh?
Wstoric eri.
™

"'be Cairo Museum in the
^'gnifcant link with a
H. L. P.

iro contained a H ealth of fascinating cirtifacts.
unidentified tiZZl and child, probably the icije and

uuf, 3ter of one of the ironclad's creivmen.

Other objects recovered from the sunken
gunboat were front and rear sights for a

iO-poinider Parrott rifle: comb, watch, pocket
m'

knife, dish, spoon,and cup, each marked wit 3

the owner's name or initials; a brace of Co t
■44 Army pistols; and a coffee pot.
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A peek
at the past
M
Historian relates story of boat that sank 126 years ago
YAZOO CELEBRATION

By LAMAR ROBERTS

^

So much has been written in the

past concerning the USS CAIRO, a

DE
KALE),
PITTSBURG,
KALB),
PITTSBURG, I
CARONDELET, LOUISVILLE,
LOUISVILLE,
n/T^^TT^^r^
r'TikTnTXTXT a mr andi
MOUND i-ittv
CITY, CINCINNATI,
CAIRO. He planned

^

^
SI

to name

Union gunboat, that it is very difficult Lieutenant S. Ledyard Phelps, but
to present her story without this was changed and Lieutenant
repeating much of the information.

Nathaniel Bryant assumed com

The CAIRO was a new weapon for mand. Bryant was a native of Maine
naval warfare and was destroyed by and the son of a shipbuilding family.
a newer weapon of naval warfare, the

torpedo (or a mine).

Bryant had command of a gunboat
with no gunnery crew. He was able to

The CAIRO and her commander
are both described in an old southern

soon fill all openings with volunteers

Thomas 0. Selfridge and the CAIRO

Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers to

were not to have good fortime,
Selfridge because of the loss of the

Clarksville, Tenn. The CONESTOGA

vessels in his command and the

As the CAIRO and the CONESTOGA

WATT

from the army. The first assignment
saying, "They were snake bit." for the CAIRO was a recon up the

was also assigned to make this trip.

CAIRO was to have the reputation of steamed upriver, they found that all

always arriving too late for the fight.

of the Confederate forts had been

Selfridge Icet his first and third

evacuated.
Upon
reaching
commands one year apart, both Clarksville, Bryant found the city
vessels being sunk on March 8, and

without protection with all railroads

the CAIRO sank three months to the

and bridges either destroyed or on

day from his assuming command. fire.
The CAIRO was one of the weapons
Foote was convinced that Nashville
designed by Pook and built by Eads. could be taken by a show of force and
James Eads of St. Louis, Mo., a 37- without a fight. His plan to capture
year-old retired river salvage Nashville was stopped when the
operator, was also an engineer with a authorities in Washington decided to

USS CAIRO

long record of designing and building use the gunboats to destroy the

river boats. Eads knew the im

"Gibraltar of the West"—Columbus,

portance of the Mississippi River to Ky. Foote and Grant both wanted to

both the North and the South. He

go on to Nashville while the Chim-

presented ideas for boats and control

berland River was high and the trip
of the river to Secretary of the United could be made without difficulty,
States Navy Gideon Welles. Welles Foote postponed heading to
was impressed by Eads' knowledge Columbus as long as he dared trying

and was moving to put them into to get a change in his orders. The
action when the jealousy between the
Army and the Navy flared.
The Federals placed a notice for
bids to build gunboats in newspapers
throughout the loyal states. Eads

change never came. All of the fleet

left the Cumberland except the
CAIRO, which stayed behind. On
March 25 CAIRO, TYLER, and

and pine planking. By AprU lo igc.
and several of her
Executive Officer Hazlett made a aft^r CAIR^arrived
to protect the
report to Bryant that the CAIRO wa lister ^hoats and tugs, a fire
ready to join the other gunboats ^
the EREBUS. As the tug
Bryant's orders were to report t
was spinning around in
Island No. 10. After a seven-hour trin
1 a threat to the other
the CAIRO was anchored near th the river ®"piDEBUS posed a great

flagship, the BENTON.There was no
verbal communication between threat
ships, all orders were given by flags
and at5 p.m. the flags were hoisted to the
cast off and get underway. Once

LEXINGTON were ordered up the again CAIRO'S crew did not get into
placed his bid and when the bids were
Tennessee to support General Grant

Carondelet Marine Works of St. Louis

and three at the Marine Railway and
Ship Yard in Mound City, lU.
Eads' first problems were with
labor and then with government
changes and finally collecting
payment from the government. The

batteries, the crews were called to
"General Quarters." The CAIRO led

the way upriver shelling known
Rebel positions, only to find them
deserted. Although there was none of
the enemy at Eastport or Chickasaw,

gunboats were completed in early Ala., the crew had their first chance
1862, with the CAIRO being com to fire the big guns at enemy
missioned on Jan. 16, 1862. The territory,
CAIRO would miss the early
Upon their return to Cairo,
operations of her sister ships because Lieutenant Bryant reati the reports of

offaulty engines. The crew began to Ijq^ Hjg gunboats had been damaged

Madrid, Mo., to guard a mortar boat

the
tb®_
of —line

struck. There was little damage and
no casualties on the gunboats.

woods on the Arkansas shore. One

Captain Davis arrived on May 8 to
relieve Foote, who planned to take a

shell, a very large one, passed
directly over our upper deck where I

Confederate

Three or four tugs and was sitting, missing our wheel house
vvere to be of assistance, about 20 feet and dropping into the

iv act that was performed

burst overhead at the BARON DE

KALB, and the CAIRO was also

medical leave. That same day the
rams—SUMTER,

GENERAL BRAGG and GENERAL

EARL VAN DORN—rounded into

water 20 yards away, where it burst, view and intended to capture a

of the crew. The making a tremendous splashing of mortar boat, but found that this was
towed to the shore by the water."
useless when three of the ironclads
opened fire.

Foote had instructed all gunboat
commanders to keep up enough
steam pressure to be operational.
After Foote left, this order was not

join the rest of the fleet. At 8 a.m. on
was only the first day of fire, the gunboats were forced to followed, either from neglect or as an
the morning of the 13th, smoke was ^spt that would continue remain in motion because of their attempt to conserve coal. This action
spotted coming from down river, and J^hipar^'^^ks. one member of the accuracy. The CARONDELET was lead to the first defeat of the gunboat
then six of the Rebel rams,led by the for seve" rAlBO wrote in his diary, grazed by a 128-pound shot, a shell Contd. on page 10
GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
rounded the bend. As the gunboats
were getting underway Capt.
Thomas B. Huger, sensing that he
had stirred up a hornet's nest,
retreated. The Union gunboats
pursued the Confederates to within

range of the batteries at Fort Pillow.

complain because of the inactivity, jn their assault on Fort Donelson. He After observing the fortifications, the
and voiced a concern that the war

each other's fiery tracks. Some of
them burst in mid-air, some landing
in the water, others in the heavy

tugs,
then burned to On the 16th orders were issued for
the mortar boats to fire a shell every
partisans from attacking unarmed At the appointed time the CAIRO and the w^t® the first of the 200-pound minute. The CAIRO, CARONDELET
Union transports. As the boats ap the tugs assigned to the mortar boats
At2P-^glls was hurled at Fort and BARON DE KALB stood by. As
proached the Eastport, Mississippi, made the 50-miIe run down river to U^rtar
firing lasted for eight the Confederate gunners return^ the

opened he had submitted the lowest. and to also prevent Confederate
He began construction almost im

mediately with four to be built at the

the action. They were left below New

"I frequently saw as many as a dozen
shells in the air at one time, crossing

//
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USS CAIRO
Balobusha and then down to Grenada

Headquarters
Conq>are our priees

by the Union lookouts. At 7:25 a.m. Colonel EUet and his fleet of rams. was relieved of command bec use of

they were to search for steamers

before xrou bur

the first of the Rebel rams rounded

which were hiding in the shallow

Contd. from page 9

flotilla by the Confederate rams. At6

After this attack, the Union fleet guerillas.

a.m. on the morning of May 9, heavy settled down to the task of bom
smoke was spotted moving upriver barding Fort Pillow and waiting for

shallow-draft vessel would steam for

The CAIRO was ordered to

for

ciui on
uii Sept.
oepi. 9.
V. Lieutenant Bryant
- —- to destroy railroad bridges. Then
Helena

Ellet had converted four side- ill health. He had grown weaser and
into view.
wheelers and five stern-wheelers into was not responding to treatin®nt. On
Even though they had an hour and rams—LANCASTER, MONARCH Sept. 12, as Bryant saluted the
25 minutes to prepare for the attack, QUEEN OF THE WEST, SWIT
CAIRO'S colors for the
none of the gunboats were ZERLAND, MINGO, LIONESS
Lieutenant Commander The as 0.
operational when the eight Con

federate vessels began their attack.
At 7:33 a.m. the attack began on the

CINCINNATI, which sank (This was
only the first time for the CIN
CINNATI to sink; she would be
raised to fight again. The CIN
CINNATI was raised and repaired

every time she was sunk). The
MOUND CITY would also be sunk, to
be raised again. Because of the haze
on the Mississippi River the PITTSBURG and BARON DE KALB did
not follow into the battle. The
BARON DE KALB and the PIIT-

SBURG collided trying to get un

derway.Because of the type of attack
with flie Rebel fleet of rams, the

gunboats were not able to effeclively
return fire because of the possibility
of hitting their own.
The Rebels had succeeded with

their plan of catching the Union fleet

DICK FULTON,SAMPSON and T.d'
HORNER. With the arrival of the
rams and the Rebels evacuating
Forts PiUow and Randolph, the way
was clear for an attack on Memphis
Dawn, April 6, found the Confederate
River Defense Fleet, eight rams

Selfridge, was piped a'eoar _

Lamar

Selfridge was young,

of the Naval Academy.

command and made an ins^. of

tJU

^
t of

. • •.'A

si^t and were ready to make a bold ness. He requested and g>ved
to head
He ai"
attack. The attackers were chas^ permission
havft new
noil, fmo
®'so
have
fire hrick
brick insta"®
inst

Rebel vessel to survive was thl

GENERAL VAN DQRN. ThrVAN

the
^bel ram easrouSe'e"
the lumbering gunboat. The VAN

received new shells.

SeUridge kept his men

the CAIRO was being

DORN was chased by the CAIRO k ^ called the crew to

DORN headed for the YasooMer

and anchored at Liverpool
After the Battle of Memphis th.

Roberts

is

a

noted
$50 worth of fireworks
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his ship, he found that the ^mgs

the fuses had been ruined
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were burned through and
headed upriver to attack the to
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Rebels accused the crews of the
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boilers. Whilf

the corridor between

done, a portion of the crew
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A peek at the past

yazooceubration

Historian relates story of booTthat sank 126/ears ago
By
3v LAMAR ROBERTS
RORFRTC

the
nou/c.
the news

n

The commanders of the tinclads to know Why she was Stopped Hp,.
This is Part II of Lamar Roberts'
niachines." The report included that by Edwin C. Beark "On Board the Bern Anderson,"The Story of a Civil
then
told
that
the
torped^s
^te
were
confident
they
could
destroy
all
history of the gunboat U.S.S. Cairo.
around them. Selfridge and riff no lives had been lost and only six Sprague" by Dr.falter Johnston War Gunboat—The USS CAIRO" by
The first part of the story appeared in of the torpedoes if they had the then ordered boats lowered to ?h ^ minor injuries received. Selfridge (The Vicksburg Pist), "The Con Virgil C. Jones and Harold Peterson,
protection of the ironclads. After the conditions. After remfvff^ - Lived criticism from his fellow federate Navy" by iliilip Dan Doren and "Civil War on Western Waters"
our Saturday, Dec. 24 edition.

pLmanders and from his superiors. Stern, "By Sea anoby River" by
Roberts is a Vicksburg resident conferring with his captains, Walke several of the devices and
and is the author of the weekly sent the CAIRO, PITTSBURG and the position of the vessels. SelfrSf®
of the commanders accused
newspaper column "Family Roots." the ram, QUEEN OF THE WEST, to ordered the CAIRO to reverf ?"lfridge of disposing of the "infernal
protect the MARMORA and SIGNAL
machines" by placing his gunboat on
On Nov. 22 Selfridge received as they cleared the river. The engines to pull away from
» nf it (Selfridge had been the
and
back
into
the
main
channef^
orders from Porter to report to commanders were instructed "to be
" nder of the CUMBERLAND
Captain Walke at Helena. On the'25th very careful not to run their vessels the same time he ordered fu
it was sunk by the MERRIMAC
MARMORA
ahead.
Getty
din
Selfridge forwarded a message to in among the torpedoes, but to avoid
^ Virginia and would later be the
immediately
follow
this
order
Porter stating that he would remain the channel where they were set; to
of the CONESTOGA
at Memphis at the request of the scour the shore with small boats and Selfridge issued the order again rl
n ilit sank on March 8,
\i hpn
'1864.
— After
army. Porter read this letter on the haul the torpedoes on shore; and MARMORA began to
1
-ng
the
third
vesseel
beginning
28tH and fumed as he replied, "He destroy them before proceeding
•fh the letter "C," his superiors
The
guns
of
Drumgould's
ri
,
would feel better if he was allowed to further up the river; that this duty
to a^0vessel
beginning
hiov him,.y,.
change
his luck.with
He
deploy the vessels in his squadron." would be performed by the MAR opened at long range on the TThfleet. Selfridge ordered the bow
He also left it to Selfridge's MORA and SIGNAL."
-ven command of the tinclad
to return fire. After returning

judgement whether to leave or
remain in Memphis. While he was in

by Fletcher Pratt.

with the forward 42-pound rifle fl® Vindicator-'
investigation by Admiral
CAIRO
had moved only a few'f
Memphis the crew was kept busy
when two explosions shook the f» tk Lr concluded that, "it was
unloading a beached coal barge to fill cautioned Selfridge against taking length of the gunboat. The dam
h'neofmore
than one of the acthe CAIRO'S bunkers. He also had
war arising from a zealous
Commander Selfridge was to lead

this mission, as Walke was still weak
from a bout with malaria. Walke
chances with his vessel and the lives

more railroad iron installed around

resulted in the first permanentiSf

of his men. He was instructed to give
the casemate. The GENERAL up on this effort to clear the tor one of "The Pook Turfles" n
BRAGG arrived on Dec. 4 to relieve

pedoes from the Yazoo if there was

explosion occurred at the n

quarter and the other at the

ing to do his duty."

"'fhfsiriing
of the CAIRO at 11:55
T"*' --Dec. 12, 1862 was naval

J ylnd brought in a new era of

the CAIRO for her journey and a date the presence of danger to any of the
board bow. Guns were knocked Inlf*
with history. The CAIRO tied up at vessels.
from
their mounting, a 35-io f
Helena for two days as snow reduced
The morning of Dec. 12, 1862 was section of the bow was blown awa

J'^Ifare and a new weapon.

stoves which heated their quarters. MARMORA lead the way,followed in
QUEEN OF THE WEST.
Anchoring at Illawara Plantation on line by the SIGNAL, QUEEN OF Selfridge ordered the CAIRO

Ui rren uraudu

visibility to zero. Dec. 8 found the cool and cloudy, but 7:30 found the
crew without wood for the pot-bellied five vessels headed up the Yazoo. The

the Louisiana side of the Mississippi,

a landing party was sent ashore to
gather a supply of wood. Shortly after
getting underway they were attacked

by Confederates with small arms
fire. At 2 p.m. Walke signaled to the
CAIRO to anchor off the moutli of the
Yazoo River. On the ninth, the fleet
anchored in the area cheered the
arrival of several coal barges, as
most supplies were growing short.

he CAIRO rested undisturbed on
and the crew was ordered to take i' Ik Wttom of the muddy Yazoo River
Bearss, Don Jacks and
of the small arms and board tu I. liEdwin
Grabau discovered her in

A TTi*-, ...1.•

disappeared into the deep water Th
frighten any Rebel sharpshooters in QUEEN
OF THE WEST,after taking

^

I

^

S

Stations in six to 10 minutes,

to. Ji, ironclad and ram crews
watched as two tinclads, MARMORA
j^NAL headed up fhe Yazoo
imberW

uld'sBlS
oltorpedoes

pedoes^OKA
[OKA snu
she! one
to
!>«-ned tokihe
boat "e m

,r
Signal

The

downsi
downstreani-

of the
the

oot^whichcaus^^
decks. Con-

"

dowS dangerous,
,to spread

wftich had

Yazoo, Selfridge reported the loss of

He demanded

Ihe CAIRO by the "infernal

'Harkluck
loVnCES: "Harkluc:

Ironclad'

■■ . r

r

4

. > .:K -V^.- i-i

■ ■'

t: :

"

-lie tinclads

L the CAIRO which has been

1 \ r-' ■ • • ••

As

lorce to^li

,

the area. It was at this point that a much of the crew aboard, pulled h mred to give us a good picture of
rowboat was captured carrying a down her chimneys and jackstaff to
rity-class gunboats.

Negro and a Mr. Jonathan Williams.
conceal the ship. The flag had
The next morning a wood gathering Williams admitted to having help
been
spared and rescued.
party from the CAIRO went ashore. knowledge of the locations of the
After sighting Rebels near the party, torpedoes. The Negro told them that The crew of the PITTSBURg
the CARONDELET gave a signal, Williams had been given $500 to recovered and disarmed 12 tor
pedoes. They also went ashore and
"Call your men off the shore." After detonate the torpedoes.
after
climbing the steep bank found
returning to the CAIRO the
It wasn't long before Selfridge
bluejackets settled down to a day at heard the sound of small arms fire where the Rebels had hidden to ex
anchor. Selfridge decided to call his and thought the MARMORA was plode the hidden torpedoes. The
crew to general quarters at 11:30 being fired upon. He ordered the bluejackets set about the task of
p.m. When the alarm was given all of CAIRO up for support, moved closer destroying all enemy supplies found.
the first division was asleep but they to the MARMORA, which had Upon returning to the mouth of the

were rPflriv f«r o r

uci m

the efforts of many
to K ^95®' Through
and huffs
nf fho
THE WEST, CAIRO and PITT run toward the shore and that
prnedA /•iH7ens
citizens and
buffs of
the
SBURG. Shortly before noon the howser be made fast to a large cnf I Between the States the CAIRO
"up reacnea
Chickasaw tonwood in hopes that the CAlRn ^^Laised in 1964.
group
reached wnere
where tne
the Chickasaw
Bayou empties into the Yazoo. At this would not slip into the deep watl. Was National Park in Vicksburg
Point the
— But the CAIRO began to slip backl The shrine to the CAIRO which
the trip
trip upriver
upriver had been
routine, with the only action being the wards, the hawser snapped, and she IJ^^^many artifacts of the gunboat
ironclads firing into the banks to
2 j me crew. Also on display is much

«
r" 1.1

I-

C 3/'ro

an account of the history, discoveries,and
SALVAGE ACTIVITIES REGARDING THE FEDERAL
IRCNCLAO--U.S.S. CAIRO--TO APRIL, 1963.
by

EDWIN C. BEARSS
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UNDERV/ATKIi ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE CP.IRQ

Tho mining ui the Cairo on December 12, 1862, at 11:50 a.m.,
in the Yazoo River was a momentous event in military history; for on

that day, an oloctricaliy activated torpedo had sunk an armored war
ship for the first time, thus inaugurating a new era in the hi.«^tory
of naval warfare.

True, the idea of mines was ancient; Leonardo da

^inci had propounded the notion centuries before, but it was for the
Confederates States of Ainerica to give the first practical demonstra
tion of the efficiency of the device in combat.

The addition of an

electrical method of firing an underwater charge made it possible to
increase enormously tho efficiency of mines.

With this device, they could

bo placed at gro'itor distances, and in nearly any position, from tho
operator; a practice impossible with mines operated by the pull of u
lanyard.

Contact fuzes are very difficult, to keep waterproofed, and

because they must of necessity be so sensitive that they are almost

as much a danger to friend as to foe unless very carefully engineered,

Tho Cairo, the vessel fate had chosen as the first victim,

was of some noto herself.

She was one of the James E. Eads-built "'City

Series' gunboats, tho first ironclad w.arships built in the western
hemisphcu'e.

There is perhaps a moral in this:

the enormous offensive

power represented by the ironclad warship, balanced by the defensive
power ox thu submarine torpedo,

I'uring JanuiU'y of 1863, rumors reached tho Federal naval

commandci* at Millikon*s Bend that the Confederates were using a diving
boll in an endeavor to salvage tho Cairo.

To v-rify this intolligonce,
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Adoiiral David D, Portor, who had come uowxi in person to command the

operations in the neighborhood of Vicksburg, sont the- tin-clad Rattler amthe rams Queen of the West and Lancaster up the Yazoo on January 27,

Ascending the river| the expedition not only failed to discover any signs
of Confederate salvage attemptsj but noted that the muddy churning v/aters
of the Yazoo effectively concealed the final resting place of the ironclad.
After the fall of Vicksburg on July 4, IfedS, Admiral Porter*s

thoughts turned toward the possibility of raising the Cairo. That autumn,
with a fall in the level of the river, Lieutenant Elias K. Owen arrived in

Vicksburg to take charge of salvage operations. As a result of the activity
of Confederate bushwackers in the Yazoo Valley, Owen was unable to visit the

scone of the wreck.

It was not too dangerous, however, to send somebody

else, so he sent Ensign Phineas R. Starr, who had five years of experience
as a Yazoo River pilot.

Evidently ensigns were expendable. In any event,

Starr proceeded overland to Colonel Benson Blake's plantation and succeeded
in locating the Cairo. The vessel lay in about 20 feet of water near the

right bank of the stream when facing upstream, and about one and one-fourth
miles below "Blake's lower plantation,"
surface of the river.

No part of the boat was above the

In fact, Starr reported that there was about three

feet of water covering her wheelhouse.

From Mr, Snyder and Mr, Roach,

who lived near Snyder's Bluff, Starr learned that the wreck had been in

sight only once since the previous December and, even then, only her pilot
house had shown above the surface. Ho was also informed that the chains
that had hung over her bows had been removed by the Rebels and used
in mooring the raft at Snyder's Bluff.
removed from the wreck.

Nothing else, ho was told, had boon
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There the Cairo remained while the years and the river rolled by.

J. N. Bofinger of St. Louis in 1882, signed a contract with

the Secretary of the Treasury to raise the Cairo.

For some reasons which

the researchers have failed to discover, Bofinger failed to execute his
contract.

Colonel Blake pointed out the site to his son, and son to

grandson, down the generations, each year the exact location becoming less
certain, until at last it was lost completely.

In 1956, a current member

of the Blake family could only say that it was a tradition in his family
that the Cairo lay somewhere along the river below the lower plantation.

He had never seen it, and doubted if anyone now alive had either.

Many

people over the years had looked for the wreck, and some of them had oven
found pieces of wreckage containing handwrought nails.
always hailed as being parts of the Cairo.

Such fragments were

Historians were always doubt

ful of the authenticity of such finds becaise they were alwoys made at

the foot at Snyder's Bluff, which seemed too far upstream to be the
Cairo. Historians speculated that these bits were from the rafts the Con

federates had placed across the river under the guns of the earthworks
at Snyder's Bluff, and therefore could not possibly be the Cairo, simply
because she had never been within range of these batteries.

There

the matter rested.

Then, one evening during the summer of 1956, Edwin C, Bearss,
a professional historian at the Vicksburg National Military Park, and

Warren Grabau, an amateur historian (who is professionally a geologist),
were talking idly about the naval operations conducted around Vicksburg
during the Civil War.

Of course, the story of the Cairo came up and

somebody (no one remembers which one) wondered if the vessel might still
be there after all those years.

Mr. Bearss knew of all the previous

searches, and of the things that had been found; but it was his opinion that
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all the previous searchers had been looking in the wrong place, for the
same reasons that had been current among historians for many years«
Their curiosities now aroused, the two men determined to

see if it were possible to fix the site of the sinkings

Accordingly,

they sought out all the literature dealing with the expedition and the

sinking, as well as Ensign Starr's salvage report; and maps of the river

drawn during the 1860's were obtained from the Mississippi River
Commission offices in Vicksburg.

The two searchers were immediately struck

by the fact that the bends shown on the old maps matched almost exactly
the bends in the modern river„

It was no trouble at all to find the loca

tion of "Blake's lower plantation," a reference point used by Ensign
Starr in his salvage report.

Here, however, difficulties began to appear. The salvage report

stated that the wreck was "close to the right bank when facing upstream,"
but one of the old maps purported to show the position of the wreck, and it
indicated the site as being on the left side when facing upstream.
map and account were thus thrown open to su''spiciou.

Both

The accounts of

the sinking were carefully analyzed, and the position of the vessel when the

torpedoes exploded was fixed as closely as possible.

It was assumed that her

power had failed almost immediately after-the explosions, and that it wouM
take her only a minute or so to lose way against the current.

In the

modern stream, the current is about 1,5 miles per hour when the water is

at a comparable stage. According to the accounts, she was run into the
bank^ but had almost immediately slid off and sunk.

It seemed reasonable

to suppose that the first thirg the pilot would do when the torpedoes
exploded would be to swing his boat into the bank while she still had some

steerage—way, From this sot of inferences, and taking into account the
current speed and the width of the stream, a hypothetical curve was plotted
into the bank. This curve was assumed to be the path the ironclad had followed.

-

-

V.'ith her bown in the mu.l of the bank, the current would swing her stern

clo\vnstreain, whereupon she would slide off tnto deep water#

This process

would take several minutes and, in fact, it took her about 12 minutes

to go down. It was also reasoned that the pilot would probably choose
the concave bank, for two reasons; first, because the water would be

deep close inshore on that bank, making it possible for the vessel to get
close enough to the hank so that the: men could jump ashore; secondly,
the current would tend to keep the ironclad pushed against the bank,

at least for the critical few minutes necessary to get the men off.
The amount of guesswork in this reasoning began to assume

formidable and depressing proportions by this time.

These arguments were

projected onto paper, and a dot was placed on a modern map in the position
considered to be the most likely location for the wreck.

In order to

avoid the possibility that the pilot had chosen the convex bank, a second
curve was drawn, and another point was placed on the opposite side of the
river.

This point looked much less likely from the very beginning;

neither the currents, nor the bottom configuration, nor the shape of the
bank looked very inviting to one in the position of the pilot at the
time of the disaster.

With the map in front of them, the historian and the geologist

weighted the possibilities.

On the pro-side of the argument was the map,

and the elaborate preparations that had led up to it.

logicalI

It all looked so

On the con-side of the ledger was the fact that a lot of people

had looked for the Cairo in times past, and failed.

On the basis of past

experience, it seemed only too likely that the newest crop of searchers would
join the company of those who had failed.

Finally, they decided to go ahead.

Besides, it seemed a shame to quit without testing all those lovely deducations
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The question then became one of method.

In view of the fact that the Cairo

was an ironclad, and that she had a lot of iron aboard in the shape of

artillery and machinery, it seemed likely that she would produce some sort
of a deviation in the magnetic field.

This distortion, it was hoped, could

be detected with a dip-needle, an extremely sensitive magnetic instrument.

It developed, however, that no dip-needle was available in the vicinity,
so they were forced to use a pocket compass, in spite of its much lower
sensitivity.

It was obvious that it would be necessary to get very close

to the wreck in order to detect any magnetic changes, in view of the

inadequate instrumentation, and the only way that could be done was to
wait until the Water level in the river feil to the winter low.

So,

throughout the autumn months, the two hopefuls waited more or less
patiently.
Waiting gave ample time for second thoughts..

It occurred to

them that the Cairo might have been swept far out of position by flood
waters.

Her timbers might hgv e rotted to the point wher e; very little

remained but a pile of scrap iron on the river bottom,

removed and no records kept.

l^iaybe she had been

Thoughts grew blacker as time went by.

In the meantime, Mr-. Don Jacks, an employee of the National Military Park,
■joined the group„

Mr-, Jacks' contribution was a small wooden boat with

an outboard motor .xnd, most important, an extensive knowledge and under

standing of the river.

He was reassuring; he said that, once a wreck

settled into mud, it was there to stay and, further, that timber could be

sunk in the river for a long time without rotting, providing that no open air
reached it.

It seemed quite clezir that only the Cairo's pilothouse at most

had been above water since the fatal day in 1862,
still persisted.

So a few rays of hope
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Finally, on November 12, 1956, a beautiful autumn day, the
river gauge at Vicksburg fell to minus 1.9 feet.

This was about as low

as it could be reasonably expected to go, so the trio decided to see if

the guesses would pay off. Even if nothing were found, they consoled
themselves with the thought that it was a lovely day for a boat ride.
The little boat was taken well above the site previously

selected as most likely, turned, and came down with the current, trying
to hold some 25 feet off the bank.

At first, Mr, Jacks had trouble hold

ing the boat on the fixed course necessary for compass interpretation, but
he soon developed a system that worked to perfection.

began in earnest.

Then the search

The compass was set in the bottom of the boat, in the

lowest position possible.

They were still trying to get as close to the

wreck as possible, believing that every inch might count.

Then, while

one member of thie trio crouched low over the compass, one watched the
shore closely and Mr, Jacks steered, the little boat slid downstream, barely
maintaining steerageway.

At a point about one-half mile above the

"optimum site," the compass seemed to react slightly; so traverse after
traverse was made over the river in the vicinity.

The deviation was so

faint that they could not be sure it was there at all; but, in the event

that nothing else turned up, they went ashore and blazed a tree to mark

the spot.

The downstream traverse was resumed, with everything quiet

except for the monotonous chatter of the motor.

Suddenly, "Hey* StopJ"

The compass needle had swung wildly half around the dial, then settled
back to normal position a few yards farther downstream.

boat, and this time there was no doubt about it.

Back went the

There was something in

the river, and it was magnetic, so it almost had to be iron.

The location

was carefully plotted on the map, and it fell within about 50 yards of

the "optimum site"! Now wildly excited, they ran ashore and blazed smother
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tree. Then, just to be sure, they crossed the river and carefully
checked the "second best" site, but the compass stayed as steady as if
frozen.

The three explorers then headed the boat downstream for

Vicksburg with the throttle wide. Next step was to probe, to see if any
irregularities could be felt in the mud of the river bed. But it is
15 miles to Vicksburg by river, and this gave time for sober reflection.

After all, the Yazoo had carried countless boats in the old days, and
this might be one of them. It might even be a pile of scrap iron that
some farmer had dumped over the bank just to be rid of it. It could
be almost anything, anything but the Cairo, because it had all been
much too simple. Everything had worked too well; nothing ever progressed

as smoothly as this search; By the time the boat reached Vicksburg,
the concensus was that it was hardly worth going back up the river to

check. But stubbornness won out, and the three went back with a bar of
reinforcing iron about 20 feet ihong to use as

a probe, just in case there

did happen to be something down there. Back at site, the little boat was
headed upstream and steered slowly and carefully toward the place where
the magnetic disturbance had been strongest. The probe went down through
15 feet of muddy water and into blue clay,

A few feet farther upstream,

and tho probe struck solidly against iron and at a depth of only six feet.
Back and forth, the little boat went, with the crew trying to get some
notion of size and shape; but it proved impossible to control the boat well

enough to obtain more than an impression of great size and lots of iron.
During the following week-ends, a system of controlling the

position of the boat was evolved, using lines to an anchor in the channel
and to a man ashore.

With this new system, an elaborate series of probe

traverses was made over the site, and carefully plotted.

When these records
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were examined, a picture of a big, flattopped, slope-sided wreck emerged.
The sloping sides were iron.

The flat top was wood, but in front near

the bank was a little iron tower with slanting sides.

Everything checked;

a scale drawing of the Cairo could be fitted into the probe records

perfectly.

The slanting iron sides would be the armor on the casemate,

the little tower on the front would be the armored pilothouse, and the

flat top would be the unarmored spar deck.

It had to the the Cairo.

The water was muddy and icy cold, and Mississippi was having

a cold spellp which seemed to prohibit diving for a close-range inspection.
A Vicksburger with a soul of iron, Robert Salassi, offered to go down
to see if he could feel anything that would serve to corroborate the

probe findings,

A fire was built on the bank so that he wouldn't die of

exposure when he came out, and down he went.

On the top of the casemate,

on the starboard side near the bow, he found a loose bolt, and managed

to pull it out.

It was the proper diameter and had a thing and badly

corroded coating of copper, matching the description given for the Cairo's
pinnings.

The armor on the front was roughly measured on another dive

and found to be about two and one-half inches thick.

Another check.

Later, the water fell so lew that it was possible to hang over the side of
the boat and feel the top of the pilothouse, with its characteristic

octagonal shape and slanting sides.

After 96 years, the Cairo was found.

Further investigation was needed.
another expedition was organized.

Three years passed before

Meanwhile, the discoverers had discussed

the situation at length with two Jackson, Mississippi, scuba divers. Ken

Parks and James "Skeeter" Hart, The scuba divers felt that they would be
able to answer a number of questions which the historians had regarding the
sunken ironclad.

The plans of the "City Series" on file at the National

Archives were very general.

Many details of the boats' construction were

missing, "Diving with tank and regulator," they said, "gave the diver freedom
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of movement not found in other forms of diving," Preparations were made
to explore the Cairo.
Since the lower reaches of the Yazoo, where the Cairo was

sunk is directly effected by the stage of the Mississippi, the group

decided to begin operations in the fall.

At that time of the year, the

river could be expected to be very low, making the depth of the wreck
much less than could be expected in the summer months.

After preparations had beei completed and before operations

could be commenced^ a cold wave invaded the deep South.

Since all work

would be done by volunteers, it was decided to go ahead with the project.
To make matters worse, the scuba divers would be operating without cold
water diving suits.

The trip from Vicksburg to the site on October 1 took about
20 minutes.

Once there, the men who had participated in the 1956 operations

began probing the depths with long reinforcing rods to locate the pilothouscp the part of the vessel nearest the surface.
By the time the scuba divers had put on their gear, Don Jacks

shouted, "Here she isj"

A reinforcing rod had stabbed into one of the

pilothouse's eight sloping sides.

Without further delay. Parks and Hart

slipped into the water, swam to the probe, and followed it beneath the
water,.

This was necessary, because the Yzzoo is undoubtedly one of the

muddiest rivers in the world.

Once below surface, the divers v/ere

operating in total darkness.

Hart touched the structure first.

Slipping past the top,

the divers worked their way slowly and cautiously down its sides to the

deck.

Covered with a thin layer of silt, the decking appeared to be in

good condition, not rotted as had been feared after having been sub
merged for 97 years.
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within five .mutes, the cold black water on the river bottom

began to take its toll. The divers were breathing rapidly ~ their bodies
trying to replace heat lost to the icy river. To prevent their going into
shock, the divers had to surface. Before leaving the deck, they picked
up several loose 8-inch spikes, the only artifacts recovered by this
expedition. Nothing more could be done without cold water diving suits.
Excellent news coverage of this initial attempt to reconnoiter

the hulk spurred enthuasiasm for another try. Two Jackson businessmen
advanced funds for the necessary equipment. Plans were made to return
to the site the following week.

At the wreck, the pilothouse was again pinpointed^ Down went

the divers, this time clad in cold water suits. Well insulated against
the cold, Parks and Hart felt their way around the pilothouse. On each
of its eight sides were found rectangular ports, covered by l/2-inch
iron flaps. Pulling the hinge pins, the divers brought these flaps to the
surface one at a time. On being examined, it was found that in the center
of each flap was a small circle,about the size of a half dollar, When the
ironclad was fired on, the flaps could be pulled down, and the pilots would

squint through these small apertures. The plans and drawings of the
"City Series" class failed to show these flaps. Already "Underwater
Archaeology" was providing evidence which a study of documents had
failed to do.

By feel the divers found that the pilothouse was sheeted with

iron plates of 2^-inch thickness, backed by 24-inches of wood. These giant
timbers seemed to be in a good state of preservation, \rnen the divers

sought to enter the pilothouse through the hatch at the top, they found that
the interior was filled up to the level of the ports with packed sand.
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Hundreds of fresh-water shrimp, finding their home invnded, swam frantically

about. Since Visibility was zero, the divers at first were perplexed
as to what strange creatures they had encountered. After digging for
awhile and making little headway, they returned to the spar-deck.

Feeling their way aft, they encountered the lower sections of the chimneys
six feet in diameter made of J-inch plating. Historical records revealed
that when the Cairo had been auik, the Federals had pulled down the chimneys

and spars which thrust above the swirling waters of the Yazoo to hide her
resting plac-^ from the Confederates, The Federals were afraid the Con
federates mxght try to remove the 13 big guns from the hulk.

Near the place where the stern should be, a mound cf silt was

found. This, it was theorized, covered the paddle-wheel housing. In an
effort to enter the casemate, the divers felt for the gun ports. Huge

log rafts were encountered. These seemingly Impenetrable Jams of water
logged trees had over the years found a resting place and had lodged
against the Cairo,

After several hours, operations were suspended while the

divers discussed what they had discovered with the histoiians and the top
side men. It was decided that the divers should return to t he wreck and

bring up spikes and loose decking. These objects could be exposed
to air and treated with carbowax to see if they could be preserved.
Changing tanks, the divers returned to the Cairo.

A number

of plai.us and spikes were brought to the surface. Finally, with air reserves
exhausted, work was suspended.

All had been done that could be accomplished

without a high pressure water jet to force out the hai'd-packed send from

the pilothousec
casemate.

If this weee done, it might be possible to entes' the
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During the winter of 1959"60, a noji"'profit corporation,

"Operation Cairo, Inc." was chartered with the object of raising and
preserving the sunken ironclad as a naval museum. By the beginning
of September 1960, preparations for another expedition had been com

pleted, Contact had been established with the Mississippi Commission
on the War Between the States. The chairman of that group was the mayor

of Vicksburg, John Holland, Since no money was available, all work and
equipment would have to be donated. At the mayor's request Anderson-

Tully Lumber Company of Memphis and Vicksburg agreed to make available
to "Operation Cairo, Inc„" for two days without charge, a giant floating
crane and the tug Porterfield.

Before calling for the heavy equipment, the historians,

scuba divers, and helpers spent a week at the site gettixig ready to
resume work, A barge with a pximping unit was towed up the Yazoo and
moored to the left bank near the wreck. Scuba divera Parks and Hart

and their topside man. Jacks, attached bouys to various /.nown points
on the gunboat, the pilothouse, the chimneys, and the paddle-wheel
housing. As soon as the pianp was ready and primed, the divers went
below and used powerful jets of water to clear the sand out of the

upper portion of the pilothouse. Since they were working inside an
enclosure, the sediment settled almost as rapidly as it v/as jetted lose.

Despite this difficulty, the divers were able to clean out the structure
to a point several feet below the ports.

Finally, it was determined to attempt to remove the pilothou^
from the spar-deck:,

A study of records by historians iiidicated that the

pilothouse was secured to the deck by spikes. The long subaersio-n had
softened the wood, and it was believed that it would be possible to remeve

the pilothouse without damaging the craft. Furthermore, it was hpped that
with the pilothouse ottt of the way, entry to the casemate could be made and
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the damage to hull by the explosion of the mines assessed.

It was

determined to use the crane which Anderson~Tully had made available to
remove the pilothouse„

September 14 was the day scheduled for lifting the pilothouse.

Operations commenced long before the Porterfield and barge arrived on the
scene.

The pump was started; the divers went below to make a final

reconnaissance.

On one of these dives, Hart returned and reported he had

found a large circular object which in the impenetrable darkness felt as if
it might be a gun tube, or it might only be one of the ubiquitous
trunks.

tree

After discussing the location and position with the historians, it

appeared from its location that this object might be one of the ironclads
13 guns.

Hart buoyed the object so it could be investigated further.
By this time, the Port^riield and the floating crane had arrived.

Since the divers had to work by feel, it was decided to assign Parks the

task of passing the heavy 1^-inch cables through the pilothouse ports so
it would be slinged.

Hart would take a hose down and jet away the mud

from the object which looked as if it might be a tub©

to a giant naval gun.

Armed with his hose, Hart dived again and again into the muddy

depths.

Within a short time, he had cleared away enough mud to confirm that

it was indeed a gun,

A cable was taken down and secured to the gunport cover.

The winch was started and the port cover removed.
was found to be of 2-inch oak.

state of preservation.

On examination, the cover

Even more remarkable it was in an excellent

Shortly thereafter. Hart reported that he had cleared

away enough mud to get a cable around the muzzle of the tube.

Assisted

by Parks, Hart succeeded in securing a 1-inch cable to the gun.

The 5-ton

crane took up the slack; the cable tauted, and the crane stopped.

The strain had been too great and the winch's gears had stripped.
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Laboriously the two divers unhooked the cable and held it

by use of lines while a gigantic A-frame, designed to lift 150 tons
was jockeyed into positioUe

3^e massive hook was lowered.

As soon as

it was attached to the cable secured to the tube, slack was taken up.

This time, the cable slipped.
the cable held.

Once again, Hart went down.

Re-hooked,

As the winch took up the slack, the bow of the barge

to which the A-frame was ;^.,ttached dipped lower and lower into the water.
Suddenly, the 1-inch cable snapped.

Since light was starting to fail, the divers reluctantly
decided to give up on the gun and bring up the pilothouse.

As soon as the

barge could be maneuvered into position, the hook from the A-frame was

attached to the four cables which scuba diver Parks had passed through the

pilothouse ports.

The engine was put in gear.

Once again, the bow of

the huge barge began to sink into the river as the cable strained.

thing gave and the barge righted.

Some

At the same instant a line of bubbles

shot to the surface, roughly outlining the craft.

Subsequently, it was

theorized that the entire hulk had moved a fraction of an inch before the

pilothouse had been'/pulled loose.
boiled, and parted.

water.

Moments later, the waters churned,

The top of the pilothouse emerged from the muddy

Not since the other Bads "City Series" ironclads had been scrapped

after the Civil War had such an object been seen.

As soon as the pilothouse had been secured, it was decided

to make one final attempt to recover the gun. By this time, it was starting
to get dark.

The crew of the tug switched on the working lights.

Within

a few minutes, the Porterfield had shifted the barge into position near the
buoy marking the location of the gun.
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Hart, takine a 2-inch cable, disappeared into the river.

When he surfaced, he called to the A-frame operator to lower the hook.
As soon as the cable had been secured to the hook, the winch was started,

A steady pull was exerted. For a few moments, which seemed to the on
lookers like hours, it appeared that nothing would give. This time the

cable held, and the gun, along with its wooden naval carriage, was pulled
from the vessel and deposited on the barge.

By this time, darkness had enveloped the area. Historians,

scuba divers, and Civil War buffs examined the prize with flashlights,
"Under its coating of mud, the cannon seemed to be in perfect condition.
The next morning, the gun and carriage were cleaned. On
examination the tube was found to be an VIII—inch Naval gun. The cap

v/as still on the nipple; the piece was charged with canister. The sight
was set at 350 yards. On examination, it was found that the brass slide

was deeply grooved at this point, A certain indication that most of the
firing had been done at minimum ranges. The oak carriage was in as good
condition as it had been on that cold December day 98 years before.

Even

more remarkable, impressions in the mud on the cascabel and carriage indicated

the hemp tackles used to take up the recoil had been intact up to the
moment the gun was pulled from the casemate.

The gun, carriage, and pilothouse were removed to Vicksburg
on the Anderson-Tully barge on September 15,

As soon as they were landed,

treatment of the carriage and wooden portions of the pilothouse were started
with carbowax.

Photographs and measurements of the objects were taken.

It was discovered that the pilothouse was not a perfect octagon.

Contrary

to what the plans had indicated, five of the sections were covered with

2^-inches of iron backed by 24-inchee of oak.

The three panels which would

be less likely to be exposed were plated with 2-inches of iron backed with
18-inches of oak.

Through the co-operation of U, S, Senator John Stennis,
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the assistance of an'army deraolition team was secured and the Vlll-inch
Naval gun was disarmed.

While a fund raising campaign was launched, the scuba divers

and historians returned to the site of the sinking. Before securing

operations for the year, the area where the pilothouse had formerly rested
was examined. Although the structure was gone, a pyramid of packed sand
remained. On jetting this away, the divers recovered a number of objects —

artillery swords, soap dish, a Colt Navy revolver, a saddle, pitcher,
wash bowl, mirror, can of shoe polish, several bottles of medicine, fold
ing chair, tub, speaking tubes, coramunicatims gear, and parts of the
wheel0 Especially interesting was the saddle. A study of documents
revealed that the Cairo*s captain. Lieutenant Commander Thomas 0.

Selfridge, liked to ride horseback. Like many a ship commander in
World War II, who had a jeep on his ship, Selfridge kept a saddle.
Funds raised by "Operation Cairo, Inc." were used to defray

expenses and to purchase a trailer to house the gun and carriage. A close
study of the artifacts which had been recovered, reinforced the members
of "Operation Cairo, Inc." in their belief that the ironclad could and
should be raised.

The Mississippi Commission on the War Between the States
authorized the engineering firm of Michael Baker, Jr., Inc. to conduct
a feasibility study of the possibility of raising the Cairo on February 6,
1962.

This study was completed and submitted on March 29, 1962, to the

commission.

Since the survey was undertaken during a period of high water,

no scuba diving operations were attempted at this time.

The project engineer

relied on information garnered by the scuba divers during 1959 and 1960,
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Michael Baker engineers reported:

1,

The apparent best method of raisit^ the Gunboat Cairo

is to use barges positioned on each side of the boat and attached with
cables to beams placed underneath the boat.

It can then be raised by

a combination of a buoyant force and a lifting force of the cables.

Other methods considered by Michael were diversion of the river, coffer
dam, and temporary drydock.

2,

There is no way to pre-determine the condition of the boat

or repairs necessary until after the actual raising has been accomplished,
3,

The boat should be displayed on a permanent barge

rather than moved to an inland site for display,

4,

It is estimated that approximately two months will be

required to raise the boat and this operation should be timed with
the most favorable river stage®
5,

The estimated cost to raise the Cairo and place it on

display is $300,000.

This figure includ.as an allowance of $40,000 for

cleaning and renovating the boat after being raised.

The estimate includes

a 20 foot by 50 feet one-story building on the permanent barge to provide

space for a meeting room, toilet facilities and quarters for the custodian.
An air circulating and heating system is provided for the Cairo tp make the
facility comfortable for the viewing public,
***

A team of scuba divers from the New England Naval and Maritime

Museum of Newport, Rhode Island, who were working on the sunken chlorine

barge at Natichez in October 1962, became interested in the Cairo.

At the

request of "Operation Caifo, Inc.", the New England group agreed to make a
survey of the craft.

The director of the Naval and Maritime i/iuseum,

Jenks, believed his people could make a survey and determine the
condition of the Cairo's structural timbers.

After one day, the New England
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group rsportcd tlioy would like "to ©xploro the cruft further*
Through the intervention of Governor Ross R, Barnett, the

Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board agreed to underwrite a

survey of the Cairo by the New England people. The Mississippi Commission
on-the fWar Between the States and the Mississippi State Historical Association
became interested in the project and extended financial assistance.

In November, the New England diving team returned to
Mississippi,

Assisted by Parks and Hart and personnel from the Vicksburg

National Military Park led by A1 Banton, a 30-day survey of the sunken
ironclad was undertaken.

Since the divers were operating in total darkness, they

buoyed the hulk.

At the same time, a grid was plotted on a plan of the

vessel prepared by Mr. Earle Geoghegan of the Smithsonian Institution,

The divers operating from known points explored many parts of the craft.
After each dive, they would be closely questioned as to what they had

felt, "^he results were carefully noted and plotted on the plan.
The object of the expedition was to establish the condition
of the vessel, so the divers tested all timbers encountered.

timbers and beams found and tested were pronounced sound.

All structural

The 2-inch

deck planking was pulpy.

Using powerful jets of water, the divers cleared away the
sand and entered the forward casemate through a skylight.
of a large gun was encountered.

The breach

Checking the records, the historians

concluded the gun was a 42-pounder rifle, the tube of which weighed
8,200.

To avoid damaging the craft, it was decided not to remove the gun

at this time,

About 10 feet abaft the chimneys, an area of the decking where
the blacksmith shop was located was pumped clear,

A large number of tools
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(anvil, vise, hammers, bits, chisels, etc.) were recovered.

Nearby a

carriage to a 12-pounder boat howitzer and an anchor for a cutter
were discovered.

A check of records revealed that the howitzer tube

had been removed several days prior to the fatal run up the Yazoo.

V/lien work was suspended, it had been conclusively demonstrated
that the structural timbers were in position.

Fears voiced by a

number of interested parties that the Cairo's back might be broken
were alleviated.

In addition, the amount of siltation had been

determined.

Plans are now underfoot to raise the ironclad.

This project

has aroused wide-spread interest throughout the United States.
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Black Powder Out Of Cairo
By JOHN PERKINS

muddied by rich Delta soil.

Daily News Staff Writer

The Cairo is 175 feet long and

. VICKSBURG, Miss. - The big about 52 feet wide.
push to raise the Cairo is about
It is lying at a nine degree

to begin.

angle on the river floor, accord-

Friday, Navy divers and key ' mg to the divers.
civilian personnel were making The craft is basically intact,
plOTs, to start the second phase
the
24-inch wooden
of the three major steps neces

beams.
sary to free the sunken Union
•SOLID AS A ROCK'
warship from the muddy floor of
The beams,' made of white oak
the Yazoo River, four miles north timber, are "solid as a rock,"

of the old Eagle Lake ferry.

The divers had hoped to start

i

the search for the explosives Fri
day, but rain and the need for

salvage crew members say.
The consensus of opinion is that

the Cairo is stout enough to with
stand the rigors of being raised
heavier pumps to clear the way and hauled down the river to
caused a temporary delay.

Most of the silt and debris have
been cleared away from the ex
terior of the Cairo and now divers

Vicksbuj-tf

There m-e two probable methods

for brinsing the craft to the surface, although Lt. Talarico says
are set to enter the interior com tbere are others possible.
partments of the vessel and start
One, Would be to lift up the vesremoving the 20 to 40 tons of mu sel enoush to plaoe a barge under
nitions that have been sealed in it, while the other calls for plac
the ship's air-tight, watertight
compartments since Dec. 1862.

ing inflatable pontoons under it

the cannonballs, black gunpowder
in copper-lined kegs and deto

tnorease the ponndage to as much

ON TIME SCHEDULE

tnajor Ijeot » «'oo three

or sealA it off and floating it
The Navy diving experts hope up.
'
they can start today or Monday The c-.iro
On the crucial process of removing tons and silM® ?"'' f"'"
nation caps stored in the ship

Vai^nXe Ca^^o has been a

Lieutenant D. R. Lund, from the
Explosive Ordinance Disposal Fa years.
'V'
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The Diinthouse and an S-inch
cility of Indian Head, Md., says naval
«- „n the oniy xnown
the six-man Naval team doesn't
have a definite time schedule,
."We'll be here for the removal

all explosive material. Beyond
tibat, things are a little hazy."
Lieutenant Frank Talarico of
Red Banks, N. J. and diver W. L.

co«Plet:^1ita«'t»
facts a/^^sbhastos, a loaded

CAIRO'S RESTING PLACE
Navy diver Gerald Chubb (left) and Dr. Walter Johnson of Vicksburg disfromoperations
its restingareplace.
In theand
backffound IS the barge ifrom which tneCairo
diving
launched
in

Collins of Florence, S. C., BMc]
have been on the scene of the'

^^ssel
Jack Th?
massive salvage operation since «CKle, and
fropi "Se A & I Board salvage company working on the
Sept. 9, surveying the situation to,
as Talerico put it, "plan our at- an?'
and the i^avy working hard
"f , Cairo project, according to Lt.
tack and plan the whole opera fft
tv..,!
f^ „<pct a success, but Talarico.
tion."
R^tsburg and innum- Smith says, "It will require a
Other Npy personnel on the site enable inter^s^ J are taking a lot of finesse." "A panel of enof the Cairo salvaging are Cecil
d business ^ fhe operation. ^eers will take the advice of
Dunn, GMI, a native of Philadel

phia,
;

,j?

■

!. >' "i' •'

MN2, of Buffalo, N. Y.. and Ger-

•

the operation.

u. TaTartinJ"
,

^Deration from®-'
lo-

aid Chubb, GMI, of Milwaukee.

■

"ng a lot 0, (OOP®

the salvage people, the Navy, and
civilian divers," Smith advised,
when explaining the final decision

(j„h„ HoI- on how the Cairo will be raised.
The fact that the Cairo la invisVicksl)jS,ent"
They along with Talarico and hmd of
able
the water poses cerU8 10^
praige for tarn under
problems, although Talari
Collins, are from the Explosive Smift
also
from
local
sourco says the divers can "do things
Ordinance Disposal Unit 2, sta

-w f.-'*-

• vw>y«.

Miss., Gordon Grampp,

gunboat.-I'hoto by

.„) has been be-

Wis.

."*">1' ^ f

•■ • '^■ ' '\''*i^'*- . •

tioned at the Charleston S.C. naval base.
A MUSEUM PLANNED

the aid recei<^
ces.

cials have dis-

Vidcsburg flp-yt. Ed'

to

patched Polictf offi<=®^ between
The Mississippi A & I Board is act as a
j^^vy and civil-

ipearheading a concerted effort to the city and
recov^* the Cairo from the bottom ian salvage

.

port."
"We'll show

it

around,"

"^bose g'.v?;

9 -iJBy,-seven

■ admiration,

way.f thank

j°for

the

. a warning sign several hundred yards from the large pit (bottom photo)

■ where the munitions will be exploded.-^Photo by Jack Thornell.

^so had_ kuY words

Corps of~En1^A

su the sunken cvatt can be
seen from the top of the water.
SPIRIT IS HIGH

With man and his skill and
^uipment pitted against natui-e,

the spirit of the men involved is
.

,

still a potent factor.

it is best displayed in
the thePerhaps
cherry outlook of Dr. 'Walter
Johnson of Vicksburg. a promi

and the U, s^^«t Guard, which nent physician and member to
the steering committee to aid in
laughingly replied.
area with tlS gutter Dogwood Operation Cairo.
The Cairo was sunk wh^ it during the tij dai^i^roMS ex
He has devoted much of his
struck an underwater Confederate plosives are ^ . j-enioved, but time
and resources to the project
mine during Union attempts to have already^i^ yoeman duty the past
three years.
take it back to Cairo (HI.)?"

• "No,

AMMUNITpN GRAVEYARD—Exploosive imterial from the sunken Union
gimbo^ Cairo will be buried and detonated each day as it is brought up to
- the surface. In the photos above, Navy diver Gerald L. Chubb stands near

The swift current of the Yazoo
River forced salvagers to aban
don an idea for spraying a new
chemical from' a helicopter on

stocky Smith said, while Navy div work."
w.
er Gerald L. Chubb, a 35-year old
State and , ,.fll ®
career man from Milwaukee, Wis.

jokingly said, "Are you going to

as on top of the water."

hard-working the water in order to cleSV it

of the Yazoo and make it a his Reed praise?
toric museum and tourist attrac Navy divers.
'A & I Boa'.,
dA' week.«»
says VicksbuT;
MKhrS^

under water just about as easUy

its ours now,"

cina ine u,

Smith not pnly w«trol
1

«

•

4

i.Ua

take the city of Vicksburg during in helping g,udoi^.vy equipment
the Civil Wai*.

Just this week, the divers suc

ceeded in establishing the cen-

Waving his hand toward a
weatherbeaten cruiser anchored»
near his rustic lodge on the banks
of the Yazoo. about a mile south

expert divers ready—NavM demolition
experts Gerald Chubb (left) and Wesley Collins
(vight) prepare for diving opera'tions in the ef
forts to raise the Cairo from the bottom of the

Yazoo River near Vicksbm^g.

turbance had been the stron

gest. The first attempt at prob
ing the iron bar went down
thiwgh about 15 feet of muddy

Long, Hard Fight

water and into blue clay. How

ever, a few feet fartiier upsli*eam the probe struck iron
and at a depth of only six feet.

Locating Cairo

For some time the trio in the

small boat tried to get some

idea of the size and shape of the
object below the muddy water,
plotted, but the compass re but found it impossible to con-

Early Attempts To Raise Boat
Reviewed By Historians

mained; frozen to its normal ti-ol the boat well enough to

obtain more than an impression

position.

With the throttle wide open of something of great size and

the

three

men

headed

down

lots of iron.

A system of controlling the

stream for Vdcksburg in search

reported to the Federal naval

Editor's Note: This is the
second of a three-part series

commander at Milliken's Bend

on

larities could be felt in the mud next few week-ends. After this

in Jan, 1863, that the Confeder
ates were using a diving bell in

Cairo.

VICKSBURG, Miss. —It was

an

attempt to salvage the

the

Federal

of a probe to see if any irregu boat was worked out during the

Gunboat

of the river bed. However, the an elaborate series of probing
15 mile trip back gave the trio was made over tlie area and

and the current would tend to

time for some sober reflections.

carefully plotted. When exam

ined these records provided a
In the old days the Yazoo had
detailed outline that a scale
for a few minutes carried countless boats, and this
drawing of ithe "Cairo" could be
be critical to its might be one of them. It was
fitted into perfectly.
quite possible that it was a pile
Mississippi at this time was in
this guesswork a of scrap iron that some local

keep the ironclad penned again

"Cairo."

Admiral Porter, who had st the bank
come into to the Vicksburg area that would

to .personally command the op
erations in that area, sent the

evacuation.

Based on

the grip of a cold spell which
tinclad, "Rattler" and the point was placed on a modern farmer had dumped in the river seemed
prevent a close-range
rams, "Queen of the West" and map in the position considered to be rid of. They began to feel diving toInspection.
However,

"Lancaster" up tho Yazoo on to be the most likely location that it could be anything but the Robert Salassi, a Vicksburger,
Jan. 27 to verify this informa- for the wreck. In an effort to "Cairo", because it had all been offered, to go down to see if he

iton. It was discovered by the avoid the possibility that the so

simple.

Everything

had could feel anything that would

expedition that not only was pilot might have chosen the worked perfectly where others serve to bade up the probe fin
there no attempt to salvage the convex bank, a second curve had failed. By the time they dings. SalassL found a loose
"Cairo" by the Confedorates, was drawn and another point reached Vicksburg the concen bolt, which he managed to pull
but that the muddy waters of plotted on the map.

sus was that it was not worth out, on top of the casemate on

the river effectively concealed
After all their research and the trip back upstream to the starboard side near the
work the two men began to check, but stubbornness won out bow. Later the water fell low
its resting place. _ __
Admiral Porter considered weigh the possibilities of suc and the three went back with a enough so it was possible to
the possibility of raising the cess. On one hand the work and bar of reinforcing iron about 20 hang over thq side of the boat
and feel thd top of the pi
"Cairo" after the fall of maps looked very logical, but feet long to use a probe.

Vicksburg on July 4, 1833. He

on the other was the fact that a

Returning to the site the little lothouse with its characteristic

sent Ensign Phineas R. Starr, lot of people had looked for the boat headed up stream and octagonal shape and slanting
who had a number of years

'Cairo" in the past and failed. moved

carefully

toward

the sides. The "Cairo" had been

place where the magnetic dis found after 96 years.
experience as a Yazoo River Finally; they decided to go

pilot to investigate the possibili ahead because it seemed likei
such a waste to quit withouti
ty of raising the "Cairo", if he testing
all their calculated''

could find it. Starr succeeded in
;
finding the "Cairo" near Col. deductions.
They decided that since the|
Benson Blake's plantation.
The vessel at this time was "Cairo" was an ironclad andi

lying' in about 20 feet of water

had a great deal of iron aboard)

was about one and a fourth
miles from the Blake lower

that she would produce some'
kind of deviation in a magnetic i
field. They intended to use a

in the form of artillery and!
near the right bank of the machinery,
it seemed likely j
stream and facing upstream. It

plantation." Starr reported baw

to Porter that no part of the
boat was above the surface of
thP river, in fact he reported

that there were about three feet

dip-needle, an extremely sensi
tive magnetic instrucment to lo
cate this deviation. However,

there was no dip-needle in the
area to be had, so they depend

ed upon

a pocket compass

which had much lower sensitivi

ty. For such an inadequate in

strument to be used it would be

necessary to get very close to
the week in order to detect any

™^l«the"'Ca^ro''.laytorthc

S^ulated the muddy Ya^oo
River.

""Sbers of the Blalce
_ «T ■Rnfineer of St.

)UJS
signeu
SsSe

Tj-easury to

known - — -

,

'F5®SJ..rlir^.buttorae»e

to

vijfc lii^'

magnetic changes, and this
could only be done during low
water which meant they would
have to wait for the winter
months.

The months of waiting gave

both Bearss and Brabau time
for second thoughts. Their
doubts began to rise as to

Sther tiie

have been swept away by flood

waters from the

^

which she was reported to have
«?imk
or thattoherthetimbers
rrught
toe rrtted
point Where

raiK, ana warren iiraDau, ai

amateur historian who is a ])ro

^essional geologist, were dis
cussing the naval operation;

carried out around Vicksbur^
during the Civil War. The stov)
Oi tlie "Cairo" came up and the
two begin to wonder if the shij]

might still -be there after all
tbose years.

Bearss knew of all tbe previ

ous searches, but it was his

opinion that they had all been
centered in the wrong place.
The two men ibegin to seek out
all the literature dealing with
the expedition which ended with
the sinking of the "Cairo". Af
ter assembling all the available
literature the two searchers
were quick to notice that the

bends shown on the old maps
(1860's) matched almost exactly
the bends in the modern river.

_ However, at this point both
maps and salvage report were

thrown open to suspicion. The
salvage report by Ensign Starr
had stated that the vessel was

close to the right bank when
lacing upstream", but one of

the old maps attempted to show
the position of the wreck, and
Old so mdicating the site as
being on the left side when fac
ing upstream. Everything was
.analyzed, the accounts

or the sinking and the portion of
the vessel when the torpedoes
exploded.
Grabau assumed

mat her power had failed

imrnediately

after

the

ex

plosion, and only a couple of
bad lasped before she

oegan to lose way against the
current From the accounts of
the sinking it was learned that

She was run into the bank, but
almost immediately slid off and
reasoned
that the first thing the
pilot

when he felt am'

heard the explosions would havi
bank

From these assumptions and

SSl?

account
current
^be
riverthe and
its

present day width, a hypotheti
cal curve was plotted into the
bank which was assumed to
the path the ironclad

^d followed on that ill-fated

day in December 1862. With her
bow m the mud of the bank, it
was assumed that her sterm

would swing downstream, at
which point she ■would have slid

into deep water. According to

the accounts of the "Cairo's"

sinking this process took only 12

minutes.

The men also reasoned that

the pilot would choose a con
cave bank because the water

would have been deeper inshore
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Cairo Sank
In 1862

: • vi. • • :

'

diately for the bank, but a few
yards distance, got out a

11

hawser to a tree, hoping to keep
her from sliding off into deep
water."

"Her whole frame was so

That Ship Will Be Restored
Captain

**TTI

Henry

The "Cairo" sunk in about 12

On Dec. 11 Captain Walke sent

at the tinclads, "Marmora" and

minutes after the explosion,
going totally out of site except king the first armored warship]

Ingalls Shipyard in Pascagoula. "Signal" up the Yazoo to see

the tc^ of her chimney, in six known to be sunk by an electri-|

Denovation of the ship is being what type of defense the Con-

river, if any. Arriving with

So the unknown Confederate

solider who had lay awaiting his

duty to announce to you the works at Dramgould's Bluff the
loss

of

the

The "USS Cairo" was to lay

on the bottom of the muddy]

chance on the banks of the Yazoo River for 96 years before!
Yazoo seized his opportunity being found, and 102 years be-j

gunboat sailors on the two ships discov

"Cairo" while under my com

cally activated mechanism.

fathoms of water."

ferates had established on the

"Sir: It becomes my painful sight of the Confederate earth

total

along side and passed what ar
ticles I could get at into her,
with a portion of the crew, the
remainder taking to our boats.

was sunk fa" a Confederate Yazoo River on Dec. 8, 1962.

studied).

I

dered the "Queen of the West'

Federal ^nboat Cairo, which Walke, at the mouth of the
torpedo in 1852 in the Yazoo

that

could be effected than to move
the sick and the arms. I or

(Editor's note: This is the first Mississippi Flotilla, under the

River. The ship is now

shattered

found immediately that nothing

There's Still Hops Here
of

distance

forecastle. I shoved her imme

completely

in a three-part series on the command

some

rapidly that in two or three

' •' '5'. - v.

I

it

minutes the water was over her

l

i

under

from the deck.
"She commenced to fill so

and exploded his torpedoes, sin fore being raise.

ered an "unaccountable" num

mand from an explosion of two ber of torpedoes and stationary

torpedoes under or near her, fbaLs of various kinds blocking

placed in the Yazoo River some

the channel of the river.

16 miles from its mouth."
The "Mannora" was first to
This statement was made in a see one of the torpedoes, and
report by Lt. Commander one of her sailors fired at ii

Thomas 6. Selfridge, U. S. with a rifle causing it to blow

Navy, late commander of the lip with such an explosion that

The Federal Gunboat Cairo looked like this before

Union ironclad Is being considered for renovation

"USS Cairo" and submitted to the boat was "rocked from
after being brought to the surface and eventually
it was sunk by a Confederate Torpedo in December
Acting Rear-Admiral David D. stem to stern. After this ep
carried to Ingalls Shipyard an Pascagoula.
of
1862
in
the
Yazoo
River
near
Vicksburg.
The
big
Porter, Commander of the isode both tinclads began a has
"Mississippi Squadron" on Dec. ty retreat down the river.
copper wires together sudden explosions in quick suc
"Maromra" which was up ahead slowly. The "Cairo" two
13, 1862. It marked a very mo
stream with hor bow hidden by made no more forward progress which spelled the end of the cession occured, one closed my
Captian
Walke
was
informed
mentous event in military his
than half her length when a
tory; for on the day before, by the commanders of the tin a sharp bend in the river.
"USS Cairo".
port quarter, the other appar
Dec. 12. an armored warship clads that they could destroy all Selfridge. able to see only her nameless Confederate soldier

for the first time had been sunk 1
by

au.

fnrnpHo
torpedo.

rnu
The

~

torpedoes safely if he would

thp, prqtec^a Qf, onp

stern, was convinced that the
"M^omra"

Ironclads; Tf %ere ^Was from

- Tor

• .j was one ofi- seven , ' .^u/fidentyazoo.
water to permit them
Cwro

snips built by James B. Eacis of
St. Louis for use by the U: S.

Armv during river campams IT ^
in the Civil War. This was the

comeaeraie

was

Confederate

under

troops

hidden beneath the foliage along

In his report to Captain ently under my port bow-the

the bank of the Yazoo touched Walke, Selfridge stated "Two latter so severe as to raise the
on_

fire

shore. Believing this
tened

to

abord

the

her

aid.

but

af-or

"'Maromra"

wl'.o

were shooting at torpedoes in
the water. He was quickly in
was built and designed exclu- with
® his
Columbus.
Hean consulted
officers
in
effort
to
formed
by the commander of
siveiy for inland water use. The
other ships in the fleet were the decide what course to follow. the "Maromra", Captain Getty,

first fieet in the world which

"Louisville", It

"Carondelet",

"Mound

aty",

"Cincinnati'

if,

and

was

decided

that

the that they were in the area of

"Pittsburg", "Cairo," "Pittsburg" and the the river in which the Confeder
the

"St.

ram "Queen of the We^" ates had placed the torpedoes.

Louis". The "St. Louis" had her should be sent to protect the

Selfridge immediately ordered

name changed to "Baron De tinclads while they cleared the the sailors aboard the "Marom
ra" to cease firing and to lower
Kalb" since another Union ship river.
bore the name St. Louis.

Tlie Union Army contracted

TTie five vessels got under a boat and examine the
way on the morning of the 12th torpedo. Due to the slowness of

with Eads to build these shios around

7:30. By 11 a.m. the the c"ew of the ".Maromra" in
and the group came to be small flotilla reached the point lowerin'T a boa', Selfridge h?!
known as the "city series". The where the Chtckasaw Bayou in
ships were built in a record ters Iho Yazoo River. As the

time of loss than 75 days.
The "Cairo" was not commis

flotilla slowly moved upstrea-n
the

sound

sioned until January, 1862, two reached
months after the date desig

"Cairo".

of

SiiiaJl

Selfridge
Selfridge

arms

aboard
had

iire

the
been

nated in tlie contract for its placed in command of the expe
delivei'y. By Pedruary she was dition because "Walke was just
on patrol duty.
recovering from a bout with

malaria. The firing was coming
xu
"Cairo"
the command of Lt.
N. C.under
Brv- from the direction of the □erca

on
the Cumb erland first
Riveraction
in Ten-

tnc

••Maromra"

to

essce.

She aided in the capture of
three forts and the town of
Clarksville.

In May, still under the com
mand of Lt. Bryant, the

"Cairo" fought in the action at
Fort Pillow and Plum .Point in
river combat with the Confeder

E'wiP

V,

f

v.- -It ..-A.V'i •

' ; s'

ate "River Defense Fleet" un

der the command of Captain J,
Ed Montgomery. In June, she
along with four other ironclads

and two Ellet Rams engaged

and defeated a
fleet at Memphis.

Confederat(

The "Cairo" remained in the

Meniphia area until late that
September at which time she

drew an assignment of guarding
prisoner-of-war Iransoorts, Diir-

. -S 'v:;-

'v'C

,

son Of a nnktag

f'l
S^^'i"ated
lS?=Mh P™I Academy in
In nit

^avy
Naw

i:'ass.

took
If' charge
I®®' «"=nfU"i™
th^

Wes eni_ Flotilla to preveS?

overlapping orders from the

£«,errt;; vertid tn

steamers con-

foa
"Cones.
wa>" Lexington" and "Tyler"-

"EsseKS^.n
the
c-ssex and the'"ns^ooats,
slow but verv
capable "Benlon"; fhirtv-eS

";°nta-boats and the seven iron
clads bum by Eads.

"Cmro-i^®'n^'®®'""S«P'othe,
Rivrand
fomu ated by Genesis Grin
pre
of thfrothe Union's forces
parUf
'» smith
'ote ■

ppi Central Railroad and ioin
'

Sherman at Vicksburg a" ioo"
resistance would

oi^ihe%S'
VI me Union army

downGrant
the

from accompUshing his pit ?d
-me was to take the other part'

« the Union arny down Sp I
Mississippi

River

m

f, ■

S.alt%™Mtyandiaitforil

lferirorrol*U°Lse''fbl^1il
syr.S3trsv'i
south of VlcksUcr
Gulf north to Sesliu?'iS
The Cairo joined the Lower

■<

-C 3 / rO (_.Q.uwla<3.7j
IC., ..

.
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Letters Tell Dramatic

Cairo Sinking Story
Start To Raise Ship
Siuilc 100 Years Ago
(The Mississippi Agi'icultural

and

Industrial

Board

has authorized a survey of a
sunken Navy ironclad, the
Cairo, near Vicksburg, to de
termine the best method for

raising this vessel. The fol
lowing is an account of t h e
sinking of the Cairo based

upon official Navy records
and specifically on a letter
written by the officer com
manding the Cairo at the time.
The actual survey of the Cario
is now under way).
Official Civil War records of the

with pen in hand, to start a let

so rapidly that in two or three
minutes the water was over her
forecastle.
HEADED FOR BANK

"I shoved her immediately for
the bank, but a few yards dis

TOTAL LOSS

off into deep water. The pumps

"It becomes my painful duty to — steam and hand — were im
announce to you tbe total loss of mediately manned, and every
the Gunboat Cairo while under my thing done that could be done.
command, from an explosion of
"Her whole frame was so com
two torpedoes under or near her, pletely shattered that I found im
placed in the Yazoo river some mediately that nothing more could
16 miles from its mouth."

be effected than to move the sick

wheel and gone ahead perhaps and the arms. I ordered the Queen

half a length," when two explo
sions occurred.

"One closed my port quarter,

the other apparently under my
•port bow," wrote the officer, "the
latter so severe as to raise the

the smokestacks, so the Confed
erates would not be able to locate the spot where she sank
Then — "It was with deep regret
and melancholy that I felt oblioed
to return down the river," wrote

tance, got out .a hawser to a tree, the Cairo commander.

ter to Capt. Walke which began: hoping to keep her from sliding

Admiral Porter relayed the sad
information to U. S.- Navy Sec
retary Gideon Welles, noting that
"the Cario incautiously proceeded

too far ahead" but adding thS

"It was all done in the line J
duty." He gave Selfridge another
ship, "trusting he may be morl
fortunate hereafter."

Still another letter fUed on th

of the West alongside and passed sinking of the Cario — this qq
what articles I could get into her, by an Army officer - noted tha!
with a portion of the crew, the the other Navy gunboats failed 2
remainder taking to boats."
go to Selfridge's aid after th
The Yankees then destroyed explosions "for some unexplainaj
Lt.-Cmdr. Selfridge, indeed, had reason" and that it was the ste-

United States Navy include letters
which tell the dramatic story of guns under it some distance from found the mines he was sent to ram Queen of the West which
what happened near Vicksbrug on the deck. She commenced to fill remove. "The Cairo," he report cued the i60-man crew.
-y'
ed, "sunk in about 12 minutes
December 12, 1862 — the day the
Col.
(Niarles
R.
Ellet,
commard
after
the
explosion,
going
totally
federal ironclad Cairo was sunk
PLEASURE BOATS
ing the Army's ram fleet wrn?'
out of site except the top of her
by a Confederate mine in the
Yazoo ri ver a few miles north of

Vicksburg.
Rear-Admiral David D. Porter

was looking for a soft spot in
the defenses around the "Gibral

tar of the Confederacy" in order
to capture that fortress city and
thus gain command of the entire
Mississippi river, in order to cut
the Confederate states off

from

their vital supply lines from the
western states.

He ordered Captain Henry
Walke, who commanded the Low

er Mississippi Flotilla in the
Vicksburg area, to take some
boats up the Yazoo river and
remove mines which the Confed

erates had been placing under the
water in order to hamper the
movements of the Union Navy.

chimney, in six fathoms of water.
ASKED TO STAY
I am happy to say that. . . . no
AWAY FROM CAIRO lives were lost."

to Brig.-Gen. Alfred W. Ellet Tori®

; mander of^ the Mississippi Marine

Brigade, that Capt. E. W. Sutlf

quest today that pleasure
boats stay away from the

The officer explained that an erland, commander of the Qu
other gunboat, the Marmora, rushed to the sinking vessel
which was up ahead, had stopped. removed her crew and the
portion of their
••
"'ef
Her men were firing at an object

Yazoo river where an under

in the water which turned out to

The Agricultural and Industial Board office issued a re

water survey of the sunken
Civil War gunboat Cairo is in
progress.

The board said such craft

endanger divers probing the
vessel on the bottom of the
river, where it has rested

since It was sunk by a Con
federate mine on December
12, 1862.

Special caution should be
observed when a red flag with
a diagonal white stripe is
being flown from the work

Capt. Walke delegated this duty
to Lt;-Cmdr. Thomas 0. Selfridge,

barge in mldriver. This flag

who attempted to execute the

the water.

means that a diver is under

erland, (?omm;inHpr nf

^

at -BOTTOM
OF YAZOO
RIVER
TT C
ciinV
o r'rvTAf near +Vicksburg
o min^ r\r\
■ the U'S- Cairo, sunk by a Confederate mine on

^

np'-enber

1862.

It's smok'slacks were torn

way by Union troops so the Con.ederates w-ould

craft as a tourist attraction, has authorized the

New England Nr.val and Maritime Museum, of
Newport, R. I., to make an underwater survey to
learn the condition of the ship and determine the

km-w its exact location. Th-^ mud and water

"."^est method of raising it. A team of divers under

pars and the ironclad is believed to be in good
y ^ition. The Mississippi Agricultural and In-

; -akiny the svvvey, w'"".ch is expected to be com

"P'the river have acted as a "preservative for 100

^-trial Board, interested in the potential of the

.lockson .Tenkt, director of the museum, is now
pleted by December 1.—Photo Courtesy Library
of Congress. •

be a portion of a torpedo (or
mine) which had exploded the
day before.

^Ifridge reported that the Mar

mora had started backing up, and

he thought she was under attack,
so "I hastened up to her sup

port," thus creating the kind of
traffic jam which Captain Walke
had warned against in his orders

to proceed cautiously in the dan
gerous waters.

"The Cairo having got in to

ward the shore," wrote Selfridge,
"I bs^cked out to straighten up
stream and ordered the Marmora

mine-removal mission on Decem

to go ahead slow. I had made but

ber 12 but wound up the next day,

half a dozen revolutions of t h c

PRESENT DAY TRIP IS HARD

Cairo Site Must Have Been
Easier To Find In 1862
By LAURIN STAMM

us by. But the second speed boat to be salvaged from the water's

When they raise the Cairo, it's must have thought Mary Ewlng's

depths.

vnJikely that I will be there. And red coat waving in the wind a Standing on the barge from
if the Confederates had found it distress Risnal—he stojped. With which activities to raise &e Cairo

s fflcuU to tete in « as it, ail the hSrrible ta.« ot Mch-hih
is in 1962, they probably wouldn't) ing, you can iraagine our re^

have

spot

will be directed. I looked around

me. Directly under foot ^vas the

boat—175 feet long, 51 feet
if.
j Wften the dnver
boat was big
wide. 15 feet-two inches high, flat
t is the
old Uiiion iron- Deputy qig
Sheriff
Paul
, ' t ^^'^<»ropelled by a paddle
~
^ boat ii'i'
to ryic'

by water. And when that route cOat. ■flTBbS fhe three men in the boal; was turn.- _

,

I boat and Mary, who .stayed behind ^ by a Confederate electrically
draw tiie line!
| at the lodge, to hoist us abroad— tanated mind on December 14
the emfeanassment, I might; 1862, at 11:55 a.m. I could almo«
This past week I set out to j to
add,
of the men.
see the some 159 men abroa
photograph activities at the site' It had
taken a while, but by ,
of the sunken vessel. (Personnel mid-atternoon we reached the site' fighting to get to shore before tne

necessitates "hitch hiking,"

of the New England Naval and of the Cairo and were invited quickly-sinking ironclad pulled
Maritime Museum began a survey aboard Di'. Johnston's covered them down, too. They had l2
last Monday to determine the best barge, where su^cy operations minutes.
12 MILES PROM V'BURG
method of raising the historic ves are headciuartered, And the trip
sel.) It sounded like a simple as- ' was well wnrlli the trouble—the Divers and their as.si.stnm
siginnent. but as tlie day prog- t fpplSnC I bad when told I was plained that we wero.

getting

wilipavo

in th e Yazoo

iDost of it

son. In the picti;>,
of
Wmdsor Locj^
oj^Windsor
LocL ®
^

iug jet force designed by Dr. Johnson to pump away the silt

trE OLD CAIRO—A lot of work
"^0
tft
®
gunboat sunk
bo 1
War, can be raised, and

year old son of the dive master, and James (Skeeter) Hart, of

Hendrick, the dive master,
fi-cSt ^®i\va'ter
wa'ter lift pump with agaitat.Avft

rf the A&'J Board, ar .'. Skeeie • Ha-', are rr.oving some diving
e-u:ni-en'. rnio V.io b: --;o -Phe'.crv
Lav.vin Stamm.

^je^owned by Dr. Walter Jolm-

-

-

i

SECTION B

from the Cairo. In the center picture. Walter Hendrick III, 16-

Jackson, practice up on tieing h:;cts. At the right, Joe Schmidt,

Jackson, practice v.p on tieing h:;cts. At the right, Joe Schmidt,

c\ad buri^ beneath mud and oiay

Bohrcling .-ji boat for a jaunt

and-.propelled by a paddle

some IK !eet down in the waters stream can be tun. That is wUdn

ol the Yazoo River, but it lies in a

uiieelr

you're not dressed in straight

spot very difficult to reach except skirt, stockings and your best
bank, to which
by water. And when that route coat. It took the three men in the
boat was turned after it was mi
necessitates "hitch hiking." I boat and Mary, who stayed behind
by a Confederate electrically dedraw the line!

at the lodge, to hoist us abroad—
This past week I set out to to the embarrassment, I might tanated mind on December 12
1862, at 11:55 a.m. I could almost
photograph activities at the site add, of the men.
see the some 159 men abroad
of the sunken vessel. (Personnel

of the New England Naval and
Maritime Museum began a survey
last Monday to determine the best
method of raising the historic ves
sel.) It sounded like a simple as

It had taken a while, but by fighting to get to shore before the
pulled

mid-afternoon we reached the site quickly-sinking- ironclad

of the Cairo and were invited

aboard Dr. Johnston's covered

them down, too. They had 12
minutes.

barge, where survey operations

12 MILES FROM V'BURG.

are headquartered. And the trip

Divers and their assistants ex

signment, but as the day prog was well worth the trouble—the
ressed I wondered.
Annie Lee Sanders of the Vicks-

plained that we were now approxi

feeling I had when told I was

standing directly over a gunboat mately 12 miles north of Vicks

burg Evening Post, Mary Ewing, hit by a Conf^erate mine 100

burg, near the Blake plantation.

years ago made up for every I mention the Blake plantation,
because when the first effort to
(the survey party is camping at thing.
nurse for

Dr. Walter

Johnston

Dr. Johnston's lodge), and I head

ed north on Highway 61. equipped

EXCITING FIND

salvage the Cairo was made— in

I thought immediately how ex 1863 by Ensign Phineas R. Starr

with nothing more than camera citing it must have been for a trio ! —the
and low-heeled shoes. North of
Waltersville we turned left on a

Union gunboat was reported

of men—Edwin Bearss, Warren i then as one and one-fourth miles

Grabau and Don Jacks — when • below "Blake's lower plantation."
graveled county road and headed almost six years ago to the day The vessel lay in about 20 feet of

for the Johnston lodge, where Dr. they discovered the exact location|water near the right hank of the
Johnston was to take us the rest of a gunboat not seen by man in a river when facing upstream.
of the way by boat.

century.

There the Cairo remained, too.

It was just a dream for Bearss,

Years went by with Blake passing

later, we arrived at the lodge. The Jacks, Park employee, that the

But no one disturbed the big boat,

LONG TREK

Many winding miles, four gates, a National Park historian, Grabau on to Blake the story that the
a cow pasture and a dirt road amateur historian, and Don Cairo lay at the foot of his land.
boat was there, but no Dr. Walter. Cairo could be salvaged and pre and finally its exact location was
And the descent to the boat, dock served for posterity. But what a lost. le was merely a family tradf

ed in the falling Yazoo River, was dream!
one I didn't relish.

If the Cairo can be raised suc

Time passed and it was finally cessfully. and if she comes to the
clear that if we were to get to the top intack, Vicksburg would have
Cairo before dark, we'd have to as a permanent museum piece
hitch hike a ride up the Yazoo. the (1) first vessel in naval his
There isn't much traffic on the I

tion.

But today the Cairo, preserved
in Mississippi mud and silt, for a
hundred years, has been found.
And it looks like now that soon

Mftsissippians may gather at the

tory sunk by torpedo; (2) the only river for the raising of the Cairo.

winding and muddy Yazoo. What's ; Civil War gunboat in existence;
worse, the first passer-by passed' (3) the second ship in the world
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LIFTING BARGE — This barge owned by Dr. Walter Johnson

of Vicksburg, is sitting directly over the sunken Cairo. It is an
open barge and bears specini equipment designed by Dr. John

son to be used in the lilting of the old gunboat—Photo by
Laurin Stamm.
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'^'".TICAL- Flt.^

■

indefinite at the present time.^^

r&s&s

assistance m

™"nEXT?-This
way the U"i°h
gunboat Cai^ cost Warren
llstfofa^arge
normisoftheV^cksburg
c- tMfameU
triSsrsrAs"i .v«««■—
.

^

and the husband.

.i

The couple was marnej
October 1963, and Rippee ■

the only time she had

hampered salvage

with its swift current ajd the L ast Of
Cairo was recovered, but in
pieces instead of intact as had Ships Lauuch«

Cairo

At Pascagoul

been planned.

The cost was $40,000.

PASCAGOULA (UPI) -3

ORIGINAL PLANS

Origmal plans for salvage of last of six automated

I'

■ the Cairo estimated it would liners for Moore - Mc(>^
V

take about two months to raise lines of New York, the <

Near

d

the craft by using the lift pro macdraco, will be 1 a u
., , . '
duced by the river as its level Thursday.

The vessel will join <

came up in the spring.

Lack Of Fimds Hender
Craft's Reconstruction

It was decided that the iron- later as the nation's fii7j

, clad should be displayed on a
I permanent barge rather than

automated fleet of cargje:

Three currently are

to an inland site
and two others are
contract with Warren County to moved
sOi
In 1963, the estimated cost_ ot fitted here.
By JOHN HAMMACK
raising
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer raise the sunVeR craft.
l aisiiig the
uit Cairo — including
"
The
iijc
ships were
oiiij.'.j
••—
cf.jag
<05
The A. and I. Board provided $ 40,000 for cleaning and renovat- ^ ingalls Shipbuilding ,,oir
VICKSBURG - After spend Warren
with $12,000 to
1^0^
was $300,000. This 1 T
Tnrlu^trip.s un*.T
ing more than 100 years on the help pay County
for salvage operations ing' her — was $300 000. This l j^itton Industries un-^^
bottom of the Yazoo River in v.'ith the provision that the coun figure was applicable m .m^Ui-million dollar contra

comparatively excellent condi ty would receive the remainder
tion, the Union gunboat Cairo of the money when the Cairo
is piled on a barge hefre weath was delivered to Vicksburg.
ering away.
County further officials here
Timbers of the once proud
received no funds at the
ironclad were preserved by mud have
present time.

gunboat if she could be raised

and water. Now that the pieces

raising vessel
are exposed to the elements,
rain eats away the crumbling Two plans were institued for
wood and erodes the vessel's raising the vessel
The first called for placmg
iron sheathing.
Wooden artifacts brought up cables under the Cairo when thg
from the Cairo earlier wer^ level of the Yazoo River was
treated with a chemical called at its low pomt and securmg

of ttie
the cosi
cost lor
for leuuauing
rebuilding the'
...v,

Cairo at the present time, but (^
technicians say it would be near
$1,000,000. ,

carbowax and wrapped in plas them to barges on either side
tic sheeting to minimize dehy- nftethe craft.
!iC

treatment

of

the

ironclad is, of course, prohibi
tWe from

the

standpoints

Ryan Bill Seeks

rr

M/nn1n

These efforts were thwarted

both economy and the sheer when higher than expected wa
ters tore loose the barges and
bulk of the craft.
At the present time, the 170- sent them racing down the river.
In August of 1964, the War
foot craft is piled on a barge
3ust north of Vicksburg at the ren County Board of Super
visors entered into a contract
government landing.

WASHINGTON
: vwxii*

Kin to
fn a
s mend the
in troduced aa bill
1964 Civil Rights Act by outlaw

ing all literacy test in establish
ing qualifications for voting.
Ryan's proposed amendment
is aimed at some of the South
ern states which require voter

applicants to submit to_ writtetests to prove their eligibility t
vote.

New Orleans Coal and In introducing the amend
The history of the title and ing theTowboat
Co. of New Or ment. Ryan who describes him
provision of funds for the re Bisso
leans. to raise the craft on a
what confusing.

self as a "Democrat - Liberal

"no cure-no pay" basis.
cited a Mississippi law reqmr
Plans called for raising thd ing potential voters to be abl

The title was originally m the
enough to place it upon a to read and inteipret a sectiobands of the U. S. Treasury craft
barge
by means of cables wrapDept., who turned it over to
around the hull.
the Commission on the War Be ed After
months of work, silt
tween the States.

This commission, in turn, re- was jetted from the Cairo and
linguished it to the Mississippi theDuelift tobegan.
the condition of the
Agricultural and Industrial
Board which still holds the title. wooden parts of the vessel's

The State of Mississippi ap

hull, some of the cables cut

propriated $50,000 in funds to deeply into the Cairo before it
the board for the Cairo's re could be placed on the barge

construction, and, in 1964, the and rrfloated.
A. and 1. Board entered into a The rain-swollen river further

rRE-lNVENTORY
■4.- -

—^

'

V-

will sponsor the ship)

modern in e]^ " ^ erate at a y

Rgp.

F. Kyah -E»-NV-

with W. A. Bisso. Jr., represent

building of the Cairo are some

Mrs. Joseph
Joseph A.
A. M
Mi
Mrs.

Maplewood, N. J.,
vice president of '&■

Literacy Tests

refloat the Caito in 1964.

FUNDS

pre-h.r^
Thursday aftfiLf

The new Moore

o£ the rising spring river would

of

fisheries, will ;

To Abolish Voter vessels are co^' W

Cl nil.
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Herbert C. B.jod

intact.
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There is no official estimate I
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MISSISSIPPI

GEHEEA-L PAXTOH WILL ADDEESS THE SEPTEMBEE MEETING OF CWET;

"THE PENINSULA CAMPAIGN"

WILL BE HIS TOPIC

General A* G* Pazten, one of Mississippi's
outstanding soldiers, was born and reared in
tkis state.

MYSTEEY OF THE VICKSBUEG "WALLPAPEE EDITION"

He is a reteran of tbree wars

and commanded tbe famous 3l8t Infantry "Dixie"
Division during tke Korean Emergency. He was
awarded tbe Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star

IS SOLVED AFTEE 100 YEAES AND THREE WEEKS
What Yankee seldier set the ^pe ef. the

and the Air Modal in addition to many awards

last paragraph ef the "Wallpaper, mtien^ef

service•

After 100 rears this questiem is answered!

his usual standard*

Infantry "set up the type of the item dated
July
1863 and did the press werk en an
eld Franklin Press." While ransacking dug
outs im captured Vicksburg, seme seldiers

of foreign gorernnents for his outstanding war

Ve always t^joy General Pexton's talks*
"The Peninsula Campaign" promises to be up to

Date-—September 6, 19^3
Time---?:30 for dinner:

•

•

«

•

«

*

It is necessary to make reservations for
fGenevieTo)
inner.
CallBarksdale
your reservations
to Mrs* G.V*
or directly to Primes*

icksburg members^ma^ call^Margie Bearss*
GAIEO SALVAGE SCHEDULED SOON

There is a possibility that in the October

November Newsletter, you might be able to
see a photo of the
, above water--and a
present
jt/*oocMv uo-jr
day photo VLT, TiaatJ
at! nopes
Hopes ler
for tne
the
salvage burn brighter now than at any previous
time* Governor Barnett sees the salvaged
or

a

^ d* A

Aiv

A*

A

f*— A

^

^ ^

^ —

.

n

_

vairt a-s one of Mississippi's greatest tourist
As the only
ironclad of that period yet in existance, it

attractions in years to come.

would draw tourists from all over the world
as

Mr* William T. Gardner ef the 97th Hlineis

printing effice ef "The Daily Citizen"*

6:30 for speech

(near the Baptist Hospital), Jackson,
^Mississippi
Cost-—$2*50 for dinner
«

en^Jul^ h-, 1863T

came upon the underground one roea emergency

Place—Primes No* 2 at lOlo North State Street

*

the VicksWg "Citi:.zen"

Everything im the makeshift plant was as it
had been abamdened^by J*M* Swerds, the editer,
en July 2, 1663* -Miere was a twe feet stack
ef already cut and wet-dewn wall paper*
There were three different patterns ef wall

paper.

These Yankee seldiers remeved the last
garagraph
ef type and Sergeant Lanfield, Ce*
, 9/th Illinois wrote the item and Mr. Gardner
set the type* Mr* Gardner described this
in his diary* Ha sent home one ef the erigimal
papers, This cepy is mew framed between glass*
Since them, a number ef replicas were
made and seld* New there are far mere repli
cas than the real thing* In fact. Library bfi
Cemgress prepared a paper telling hew te
distinguish the real frem the fake*
The

paper smpt
home by
Mr* Gard
ner is the

pattern

belew with
cream back-

freund* -'■he

lewers and

does Sweden's Vasa.

,
A & I Beara7
Bullock in charge,
plans for salvage work to begin in September.
Raising the
will be the greatest

single contribution to preserving actual
history made by anyone during these centennial
years* Here right at our doorstep, we'll have
a Yankee gunboat—sunk as a grave dangerraised as an asset!

leaves are

dull green
with the
center det

/

reddish
brewn*
The
informat

ion, diary
entry and

plea$£ pat TOUE $5 bue$ a$ $oon a$ po$$iblei

THEY AEE DUE^$EPTEJpEE Ij

^

^

nished

In the Vicksburg National Military Park
Union and Confederate Eegimental flags again'
wave in the breeze—and in the exact spots

they
waved more than a hundred years ago*
^ Exact replicas of^the flags which marked

fi** hiffh water marks of the three key Union

iuackf « th. "ieksburg f.rtifieatij.s fly
ends from the Great Eedeubt, the

Eailread Eedeubt and the Stockade Eedan*

Eebel

flais that flew in the fortifications are tl^re
avSfn. Each Union flag is posted at the hijjbJft point ^ere it was planted*
^ft makes a lump im your throat to see a
Union rogimaatal and a Eebel regimental flag
flving three or four feet from each other on

\a quiet Sunday morning.

clippings

were fur

EEBEL AND YANKEE EEGIMENTAL FLAGS WAVE AGAIN!

—

nevspeparfi

by Miss

Euth

MacGregery
ef Marsh-

field Hills, >
Massachusetts
whese "Uncle"

Will" set the type fer erne ef the most fameus

t

paragraphs la ^aewspyer hlst.ry I

£fil roUHD HEiK (mUM AHD PAtn, jfiBBfi

th« exaet^gp*t^d«scr^a^lI*OfI?*.
burne^ by the ^emfederates em May l7*?nW

Ttr

ncA!
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C. BSAESS WILL LISCUSS "FAERAGUT'S THRUST UP THF MISSISSIPPI PIVEE" AT

VICKSBURG ON APRIL 20, 1962

Fd was recently awarded the Harry S,

Trumen Award for Meritori cos Service in the

field of Civil War History, ^Thie avrard^is

in a good state of preservation tJ-AoX
eld cemetery whose stones tell many stori?^

given to the historian who, in the opinion of

the iudKes. is the outstanding historian of

well preserved as any that we have

will be off the press early in May. This book
is being published by the Civil War Centennial

and a museum that will tell the stery Jf ®''

the year. Ed^s book I)ECISION®IN MISSISSIPPI

Commission of Mississippi.
the war was lost for

It points out that

Confederacy in Missi-

s s ippi•

PLACE OF MEETING-.Holiday Inn. Vicksburg
rATE.-April 20, 1962
TIlffi--r'inner at 7s3Ci-~speech at 8:30
C0ST--$2,50

by°thI^bSSbTHE
THE FORT
FORT THAT
THAT NEVER
NEVER SURRENUPPEn
SUERENDPPpn
It
TO THE YANKE^
YANKEES ■su-Kitj^NLERED
^^■"'"ANDERED

ardment.

was only after

.•

bv-r.R<..-,J
Gulf that It vas Bruiei.'buAu
eraouat.? a*d
ty thS
S.nf
•

•

r

•

s'iP will be discussed at +bj» a-« <1

SUthSf tiL.

".®u.oa»aata win
«

•

mid"

•

IDENTIFY THIS MISSISSIPPI HERO
U.S.S. CAYUGA--This is one of the small ocean

going gunboats of Farregut's fleet.

This fleet

consisted of vessels ranging in size from these
small ffumboats to the gigantic sltops-of-war
such as the Haytford.

Ed will discuss Farragut's sweep from

Grand Gulf and shelled it.

the P^S

8

New Orleans upriver to Vicksburg. Farragut's
attempts to capture Vicksburg were futile but
on the way down river the fl^illa stopped at

1
;
^

The town was de

vastated by fire. An infantry erpedition

inland met on the Port Gibson and Grand Gulf
Railroad the first armored train car ever used.

This talk will be timely because of inter

est im the opening of the new Grand Gulf Kilitai
ery Monument Park,

• • .

I

'm}:.
•

j * - -d

Last month the house pictured was the
I
"Reck House" on the Old Jacksen Road in Vlcks-I

burg, A.P. Andrews, former president of the

I

Table, won the prize, a Civil War boek, STORM I
OVER SUMTER, Tve other members--KeB Parks ana
Francis Ward--al8e answered the q^uestlen but
after Mr, Andrews did#

icisBs concerning the new^?®?x

Round Table.

*

*«wsietter aid

^

.

fii'jiL ujfiJ! iiomii) nifjip
rj r

3.JF
Hist issippi's

Tsumdtd 1956

rirst

V/PL. XQ"

:2

%rT»>

J

THA.NK SVljEETT WILL 1.LDKESS THE TEBRUiHT CVST

HIS TOPIC WILL BE "ESTABLISHMENT OT JEPT^Soi
DA7IS»S CLAIM TO BRIEHFIELD"

0 jl, t

•IT oiscuss the lawauitswhich
V0ll-k*«vrw estahlished
VicksLurc lawep,
will
Jeff*

erso* ^avis's v.laia te Briarfield. This is the
Claris vs. Bemar. The histery ef BrierIt*® ef Jefferseeleast
explered pertiems ef
the life
Eavis.
Traak Everett was herm a*d reared ia ladiaaAT^-'ifi
® received
his B.A,
deirreeaad
frea
Ole
Hiss.
He practiced
lawaad
ia law
Creeaweed

-m

them in Jacksem where he served as Assistant
Attorney Leneral. In 19L1 he came te 7ickaburr

and helped form the Warren County Hiaterical
oocie^. He served as its first president.
XIT

T Ai

served in the Navy frem 194*5

xJ?
XV
m/
T
7
j VT.
returned
xcoLixBoti te Vicksburt
When_ the
.Mississippi
Historical
Seciety tlCKSDU
was
re-erganized, Mr. Everett served as president.
He addressed the Civil War Bound Table in 1957
TJW

and in March, 1962.

Place

^^•te by Jne Schi

Plantation Heem ef Old Southern Tea

^Icksburg, Miss.
Date-------Tebruary 7, 1964

Time

---7:30 dinner

8:30 talk

Cost----—-$2.50

Make dinner reservations with Marjrie Baar*?^

ing Cz-awf,rd

(f^emo/uam

Viaksburr rph„Tf3?-27lor'

If you want fish, you must say so in your

r you w;
reservalvation.

'

j

'■

_

0/tm ^kbLtejL

On the night of January 12. Lr

st.n was lost in the Yas.o BiJ*

V,'al+.... t v

called River of Loalihi^**'

''® t*^
aid'the
C..IR9 salvage have
lost a Rsund
leader,Table
a worker-

,1 'Vi.-V

a friend.

t- {'IS'

Sis ingenuity and harS

*

iak.d tha CilBO aS.at LSL.

mud. pump and other necessary hut unavallaisi.

-qaTpaamt-basidaa aa.y h.uL ,f
Perhaps his greatest help te tha clfSn

I »i/yiLT

was his unheunded.interest ami elthuJiatm
which were contagious. Never
r
?!
think the CAIRO would not hJ saWa^'^^ Walter
•mally when things looked dark and ever
v?fx®^®'y?*e
straight! ^
Walter
things st^right:
^«^lter set

was pessimestic, a call to Dr

on

the

"Brlerfleld" after the fall ef Vi?k?bur?^^^^

Nete inscriptien by Tamkee8"The House Jeff Built"

/Ae

/fhU ipuA. con-

V

j.

-x7~"ljj"X

^® up. *11It work
.U&&t como
will harder-.the^CAIRO*
V.
^AIRQ
"T,

T4 1*^®;
To Tell the Truth

^'i^itienal
natiemal pubRe appeared ou the

show.

fr om the CAIRO and film.

He showed artifacts

Work is going on new at Grand Gulf park.

New cases will he added to the museum and

mere work on the cemetery is underway.

p-'-cBcj-Tea and a vhal-

"aai

thj JSivLo*has^heen"''^*^^'^®^^

»xxx o,ix

woric fi arder

th« rAT-Dn*

yia nan whose efforts havS k t^^*« tribut,
,lpea aak. th,
t, h.use th. CAIEO win

MeBi.riai

Xmi

XD;

FeA. J

1

rpA-MK S71:RETT will aldkess the tebruaet cwrt.

HIS TOPIC WILL BE "ESTABLISHMENT OT JETTEESOIT
DAVIS'S CLAIM TO BRIERTIELD"

Fra*k Everett, vell-k*ewn Vicksbur* lawer,
will fi iscTiss the lavsuit^vhick establisned Jeff-

ersc* Davis*s Claim te Briarfield.

case ef Davis vs. Bemar.

This is the

The histery ef Brier-

field is ene of the least explored pertieas ef
the life ef Jeffersea Davis.

ola.

Traak Everett was hera aad reared ia ladiaa

He received his B.A. aad law degree frea

Ole Miss.

He practiced law ia G-reeaweed aad

thea in Jacksea where he served as Assistaat

Atteraoy Geaeral.

Ia 19^1 he came te Vicksburr

aad helped form the Warrea Ceuaty Historical
SscieW. He served as its first presideat,

1¥

Mr, Everett served ia the Navy from

uatil 19^6, After this he returaed te VicksDur*
aad ia March, 1962.

Placo------Plaatatioa Reem ef Old Seuthera Tea

Ed Bearss, Dr. Walter Jehnstea aad Jee Bull

P.eem, Vicksburg, Miss.
Date—-Tebruary 7, 196ft
Time-------?:30 diaaer
8:30 talk

the met which screeaed the mud -ouiipel up.

Cost

staad ea ?;he deck ef the beatheuse Dr. Walter
desigaed aad built.

They are leekiag iate

$2.50

In (^emonJjm
D/i» H^aJjjeyi

Make diaaer reservatieas with Margie Bearss,
1116 Crawford , Vicksburr (phoae 53o-2720J
er Geaevieve Barksdale, 3^05 Old Caatea Read.
Jacksea (pheae EM-6-6377;

If yeu waat fish, yen must say se ia yeur

reservatiea.

Oa the night ef Jaauary 12. Dr.

stem was Test ia the YL.e'HiJ;r fwhiSh

t v

icallv, the ladiaas called River ef Lealk^

With his geiag, we ef the Reumd Table a*

Cipp

l.,t a laa'ar: a w.rkar-

a friead. His iageauity aad harcl work

ished the CAIRO a%eat house, a sluice a
mud.pump aad ether mecessary but uaavailabie
equipmeat—besides maay hours ef hard we?k
Perhaps his greatest help te the CATPn
was his uabeuaded.iaterest aaS eathulig^t»
which were coatagieus. Never did Dt u ?1
thiak the CAIRO would aet be salva^IS ^^Uer
eaally whea thiags looked dark aad Jvl- ^®casi
was pessimestic, a call to Dr. Waited s?t*®

L

thiags straight.

. _

j-ocr sot

His persistaace aad hard work

+w

XT
"-r hacT w••
CAIRO ever „a three
year period
*i ^he
*

riTun

"Brlerfield" after the fall ef Vicksburr.

bnag the project te a piiat ihltl

Note iascriptiea by Taakee8"The House Jeff Built" **17 ^ matter ef tiae befer- the

/he. CAIK) neecU

ijlibldlon^ io

doJJwt^! t^xLi ipuA.

Box.

^ck^on,

three already securely under th

Eea
Kea Parks
Parks brought
brought additieaal
additieaal aatieaal
aatieaal pubpub>
?e"a maa*whese effe^+i v® ®'
llelty
the CATRO^hea
he appeared
appeared
em the^
dreamt? Ahe lalvigj^l
Heltv t.
te the
CAIRO whea he
ea
the

sjhS'sir

"Te Tell the Truth" shew.
from the CAIRO aad film.

«•

He shewed artifacts

..

'
t-e-tv, x
mJke^fi®

i.

thir?,-..
ir oa new at Graad Gulf park,
ll be added te the museum aad

I the cemetery is uaderway.
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F, LEE lAVEENCE V/ILL ADDEESS THE FEBEUABY MEETING ON "CAMP FQEJ) FBISON CAMP"
AT VICKSBUEG ON FEBBUAEY. 1^, 1962
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THE PASSING OF A CIVIL WAE LANDMAEK

F. Lee Lawrence,

lawyer

I

from Tyler,

Texas, will address

.

February meetini?

^^

The onoe°5roSd hcute''thlt°s tocrat V"^F'*

of the Civil War

Bound Table.

■

He is presently

■ .

serving as secretary

■

sSm^?i^Ss

of the Texas State

Historical

Survey

Texas Historical
Foundation.
He is a

by wading,
sometimes by
swimming theii
horses, by

member of the Texas

and

Committee
and
a
director
in
the

JV

V
V

\

Centennial

and Fres-

'V

ident of the Smith

County Historical
Society.

temgorar^ ^

pontoon bridgf
a few

tiroes by a

%

^

^

Xjawrence

co-authoring a
Dook on Camp Ford In
collaboration vrith
Eobert
He Glever,
is en authority

^

TT
F. »•
F.
Lee Lawrence
Lea
Lawrence

SO S^e history of Camp

the address at the unveiling of th?°historicaf
marker erected at the site of Camp FSrl.

SC ;C

Parks^?n^l959
the^facade was

*

hand-hewn be?.ms
and rafters.

,

Two large

CAMP FOED

millstones from the mill that thsoldiers burned served as the fT'riTi4.

\From the historical marker)

ThfPi"«

prisoner of

5

ke LreS:^

the^faU°of"frick^°^®^

Sherman rushed eastward fi

sixteen feet high. In the spring of 186A
If 1
T* i f Confederate
victories
at Manefield,
Louisiana,
and Mark's
Mills, Arkansas

lar»J"ii??«J®«y^^ doubled to accommedate the'

Zi^n^
T ?
f ® were
prisoners.
A700 Federals
confined Approximately
here during this
peried.,..Union soldiers representing nearly
one hundred different regiments plus sailJrs
from gunboats and transports were confined
here. In addition there were imprisoned
Union sympathizers, spies and even Confed

Joseph E

up

erick St

here.

ippi nn

Fred-

iSpSr?lnfci?!r!}^rkn&?^!»-

erate deserters ... .Even, though conrli*?«« =
were
primitive it compared fIvo^abiy v??S

^e other CivU War prison camps. Camp
+vsurrender of the trans-MissIssippi Department

Ford continued to serve as a prison

in

l$6$f

It wes later destroyed by Fed

eral Occupation troops,
i

^

•

•

FOE JACKSON 1-lEMBEES

You may call your dinner reservations

in to Mrs. Genevieve Barksdale (Phonft

She vin can the Holiaay Inn li ViSLbSr;
relaying all reservations.
Please ran kSbefore S p.e,. Friday 16. Ton may' Sf ccn?L

kiltis

if you prefer, make your own reservationsT

»ippi, K?
gratitude
to the MiRsisR.
Civil Var Centennial
Conmission
for their
co-operation in publicizing our aims for the

year,

•

•

»

*

unc

HOLIDAY INN---VICKSBUEG. MISB

February 16, 1962

For the best fooS'anI tle'^est service nleaRe
make reservations•

Scene of the ^^g^^^Skirmish in the Vicksburg
of th?iLnj!JS?^,°f^
Is the seen!
or the^parfiSipants°of'^the^sk^

awarded a Civil War book

is®sctSe^^e*-

to Margie Bearss, 111^ Crau^®"^ ypur
Vicksburg.
Hisslsslppl, or 1???,.^Jfee^^'^'ers
answer and turn it in at the P v
-"eetin.

•o .'V-

^

^
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□ F MISSISSIPPI

F. LEE lAWEENCE WILL ADDRESS THE EEBEUAEY MEETING ON "CAMP FOBD PRISON CAMP"
AT VICKSBUEG ON FEBPUAEY.

F, Lee Lawrence,
lawyer from Tyler,

Texas, will address
the February meetinc

of the Civil War

16, 1962

THE PASSING OF A CIVIL WAR LANDMAEK

The onlr?roSd houte^lgIt°e tSri?

'

Round Table,

He is presently

serving as secretary
of the Texas State

Historical

Survey

Coininittee
and
a
director
in
the

Texas

Historical

Foundation,

He is a

member of the Texas

Civil War Centennial
Commission and Pres

ident of the Smith
County Historical

Society,
F, Lee Lawrence
is co-authoring a

swimming theii

horses, by
pontoon bridge
and a few

times by a

temporary

bridge thrown

up by their

engineers,
"Baconham"

book on Camp Ford in

was

collaboration with

1620, 'vhen

Robert Glover,

F, Lee Lawrence

by wading,
sometimes by

I.S® vf

authority

built

in

this photo was

made by Ken

Parks in 1959

the face.de was

the address at the unveiiniK oi tne hie^-

rotting, leav
ing exposed

marker erected at the site If Cam? F^rl!

:ia»Aw,'

hand-hewn beams
and rafters.

Two large

/T
.
camp foed
Urom X,.
the ,historical
marker)

millstones from the mill that tb« TTw.«

Camp Ford was the largest prisoner r^■F

. .

soldiers burned served as the fSonf
stones to the porlh
, This house,

though litti#.

history being made. At the fall
burg, Sherman rushed eastward to kC
Joseph E, Johnston's retreating
follewlng the Confederate victories at
field, Louisiana, and Mark's MiflJ® ArkaS?!;
the enclosure was doubled to accomm®dift fk *
prisoners, App?e?JS^tely
4700 Federals were confined here durini^fk^«
period,.,.Union soldiers represenf?«» «L
one hundred different regiments plus sallerJ
from gunboats and transports were conflii^

ericf Steele's XV Corpl'Sj^e'^^f

®"
SP

ippi lost an importlnt^Civil°War"'l
*
*j- «ar landmark.

here. In addition there were WlsSnad^
Union sympathizers, spies and even CoSfSfl

erate deserters,,,.Even, though condi??i«?"
were
primitive it compared flvorablv"ith
the other Civil War prison camns

r^m

Ford continued to serve as a prison
4-u
surrender
of
the
trans-MisslsIippi
De2arL«S?
in Mav, 1965. It ves later desUoved^hJ
sral Occupation troops,
1

I

"'^i-royeo by fed-

*

•

FOE JACKSON MEMBERS

You may call your dinner reservatl«««

in to Mrs. Genevleve Barksdale fPhon*t

/c-joo'*

She
will call the Holiday Inn ii ViSgsw;^"'
relaying all reservations. Please ca?l
before 2 p.m. Friday 16,

You may

Sf L?®'

if you prefer, make your own reservatlSSsT''*'

iippi, Civil
S?
gratitude
to the fo? tSoTY.
War Centennial
Commission
oo-eperation in publicizing
our
ing our liS?
aims r"
for the
year.
HOLIDAY INN—-VICKSBUEG

February 16. 1962*
700 p.m.

M1S6.

For
the best fooS^anl tle^^est service • please
make reservations,
P-^ease

Scene of the Last Skirmish in the V, ,
Tk4e «
Campaign
*®® ^^clcsbxirv
of
the\'lsrs"rahi^
iB the S
The first person who ideJff^y^^s^^rg of

iqSh'rfcitx;

rf

answer and turn it in at the F k

Bbruary meetir

(Td Iro ( c-
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vert:cal
FHANK EVERETT WILL DISCUSS""VICKSBURG LAWYERS IN THE CIVIL WAR" IN JACKSON MARCH 16
Frank Everett, a veil-known VicksLure law-

7'er, vas born and reared In Indlanola.

He re

ceived his B.A. and lav degree from Die Miss,
He practiced law in Greenwood and then in Jack

IDENTIFY THIS HISTORIC HOUSE

This is the home in Vicksburg where Grant
and Pembertom

met by acci

son where he served as Assistant Attorney Gen
eral. In 19^1 he came to Vicksburg and helped

dent on the

morning ef

form the Warren County Historical Society. He

served as its first president.

Mr. Everett served in the Navy from 1943

until 1946,

surrender.

After this he returnea to VicKsburg,

Grant rode up

When the Mississippi Historical Society was

re-organized, Mr. Everett served as president.
He addressed the Civil War Round Table in 1957.

to the house
where Pemherton and his
staff were
seated.
There

^

was

The Civil War Round Table will meet at

7:30 on March l6, 19c2.

The^meeting will be

held at Paul's Restaurant , Highway 80 West

Jackson, Mississippi.

ne

extra

chair and

nobody offered

Dinner will cost $2,50.

Grant a place
to sit.

•

«

«

GRAND GULF MILITARY MONUMENT TO OPEN MAY 6

V*: pi« newop«a
Grand Gulf 19b2.
Military
Monument will
The public is

invited to attend the parade and dedication
ceremony, which will begin at 2:30 P.M. The

visitors f«^J®^-Museum, a handsome reconstruction
of an early ISOO's house, will bo opened. The
museum will contain relics, paintings, photos,
maps and diaramas of Grand Gulf as an important

at^Grand^Gulf

major Naval battle fought

An the Mississippi
Governpr^J.P.
Coleman
speak.
All
Grey Units
willwill
receive
of will
the part
icipants of Jv
the v^fli
battle ^«5c«adant8
of Grand Gulf
hw
especially honored.

.. .

I<i®atify

by its name, its owner's name or its locatfnTi

ibcArVi

correctly will

Z

SCENE OF THE LAST SKIRMISH OF THE VICKSBURG
CAMPAIGN

(answer to the February contest)
Immediately after the Pall of Vickshurg

Sherman rushed eastward with a large force
to try to smash Johnston's retreating armv.
Because of the heat,

the scarcity of
and the rapidity of'the
retreatFShermaJ stoo
ped in Jackson and Steele's column on to
Srandon.
On July 19, I863, ab^St 2 Siils west
of Brandon, the Yankees ran into JohnstoS'S
rear gu«rd--Cosby's

Cavalry Brigade

was a sharp skirmish in the corn field anfl

lane of th£ Miller Home (stifrstlnding!?^

The four Union regiments with 2 canTin^e 5-,.

Cosby*s men through Brandon and broke

This was the last skirmish of the VickJvS^

campaign.

The scene pictured in

newsletter was Miller^s^Lanl.

month's

ENGINEERING FIRM MAKES STUDY OF CAIRO
The Mississippi Civil War Centeni^.,!

Commission has allotted $6,000 fo-r

■»

Baker Engineering Firm it iake a feaii^t?h
study of

the

sunken Cairo

f.e

difficulties and exp^^of raiSiSj^J?
present the survey team has mapped^in defth
the river bottom around the vo^qo?

experts are studying the flndlnls. A ?„T?8®

repert will be made soon,

®

lull

The new Visitors' Center-Museum of tho Gt-an/?

Gulf Military Monument Park is looted in

the site of Pert Wade, one of the two forts

caused Grant to by-pass Grand Gulf.
•

*

•

FROM OUR CONSTITUTION--"Dues shall become
payable on September 1 of each year.,,,A member
may be drepned for non-payment of dues."

ALSO--The April issue of the newsletter

will be sent only to the members who have paid
the $1.50 subscription fee. The other members
will be notified of meeting time and place by

The Civil War Round Table will
spring, make a field trip to the i
Gulf Military Monument Park. De+SfY
be announced later.

1

^stalls will

For the best food and se^„<

make reservations for dinner n p**-.?l®®8e
Burant. If you are unable to
® ^estdinner. come to hhnr the speLh
at 8:30 V.U

3y y

I 6- u, /v />o s /"j

Mississippi's Tirst

Fsniided 1956

TEE CIVIL WEE EOCEl TIBLE
VsluBS 1 f Hxim'bep 9

or MI88IBB1PPI

JO DJAKE AREINGTON WILL ADDRESS THE ROUND TABLE OF MISSISSIPPI IN TAnv-csr^wr

HE WILL SPEAK ABOUT "THE BEEFSTEAK RAID."

Jo Drake Arrington, prominent lawyer of
Unlfport and one of the founders of the CWRT
of South Mississippi, will address the Dee*
meeting of our Round Table* Mr* Arrington
is a veteran of World War I. He is past

JACKSON ON DECEMBER 14:

V
that
it can
boast
of having as members the In
three
ine»
discovered the CAIRO In 1956--Warren
llax
"Don" Jacks, and Ed B^irss^^^ther of'
our members. Ken Parks, was one of the first

president of the Mississippi Historical
Society and past vice-president of the CWRT

two men ofithis century to stand on R.*.

"The Beefsteak Raid" is one of the
more colorful incidents associated with the

ed in the CAIRO owe thank* would stretch mu^
longer than a single^issue of our nevslette??

of South Mississippi*

list

"Skeeter"A ^4-^^
Ha?t.x

Ail 8 X1S t» 01 POOt)lo to vllolQ

Army of Northern Virginia during the grim

struggle for Petersburg in the last year

Our president, A1
Banton has worked long

of the war*

and hard as a member

Mr* Arrington has been a guest of our
Round Table in the past*

survey*

the topside crew of the
To those who have
worked with the CAIRO

discovery,
covery, survey
one mam—Don

Pate----December 14, 1962

stands out as an example
of a worker whe has givei

Time----Ui*ner 700 Speech 8O0
Place---Paul *s Restaurant (Highway 80 V/)

generously of bis time
and hard work* Den is
a maintainance mam for

Jackson^

Ce8t----Dinner $2*50
«

*

*

•

*

•

PLEASE PAY YOUR DUES ($5*00)*

the Vicksburg National

«

Military Park.

THESE WERE

When Ed Bearss and

DUE SEPTEMBER I.
•

•

•

«

rediv-

«

«

Warren Orabau were studv*

ing maps^and

•

*

it would probably have '

THE CAIRO SURVEY IS FINISHED

The CAIRO survey has been finished and

gone no farther than

we wait with keen Interest and excitement

not Don offered his know*

fer the final report of the re&ults. Mr*

le^ge of the river, hie

Jackson Jenks has remained In Vlcksburg unil

his report Is finished*
Our thanks go to the three diver8--Wal>ter Hendrick, Dick Suschena and John Bower*

They are experts in their fields and if the

CAIRO is reised, it will he with the help of
men such as these*

:

research and surmise had

■

^

encouragement and his

Since then Don has

River

been with EVERY Werking
in his bent*
party at the CAIRO. MdsS ef the fi-- v U"
been in the background doing tho hard Sod^tho
tedious work—never the spectacular, h! hJS
never recovered an artifact nor maSl e
®v
abeut the
abeut
the CAIRO
CAIRO hut
but he
he he.
has of ten She.f
9 ?P«ech
i^®®

hard cold hours tepside tending the divi?I®

lines and gear and working on Sake-shift egquip.xnxng Loe

wouic net he nei>.^i;;-i:r-v-

"I

^^

The photo to
Fee
Aen P
Parksshows
and
Skeeter Hart

as they partith

r

vey

Is.
of

"thods°Sf«"*
Diving rig used in the survey was designed
and leaned by Dr* Walter Johnston*

HkJ°V would

It was anchored directly above the sukken
This is the last issue of the newsletter
which Ike burrent secretary will edit,

I hope that you have enjoyed the newsl^tt
as much as I hare enjoyed writing it*

Taw, r«d for th, CAIEO. B„

ILE

VER
Mississippi's First
Founded 1956

THE CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE
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Volume II, Number i

DE. WALTEE JOHNSTON IS SLATED TO ADDEESS THE JANUAET MEETINCi:
EAM ARKANSAS " WILL BE HIS TITLE

Dr» Walter Johnston will tell the Civil

The car

War Bound Table of Mississippi of the ex-

riage of

, 1963 at the Old Southern Tearoom in
Vicksbura, Dr, Walter, a lifelong Vicks-

Howitzer

Eloits of the proud ram Arkansas on January
burger, nas knovm and loved the river all

his

lire.

He writes

the column "On Board

the Sprague" for the Vicksburg Evening Post.

a Boat

raised
from the
It

was

He is chairman of the Vicksburg Harbor
Council which operates the Snrayua.

found on

Little Theater group and was instrumental
in the purchase of Cedar Grove by that

the area

He is past-president of the Vicksburg

froup. Also, Dr. Walter's portrayal of the
ero in "Gold in the Hills"

is one of

the

most entertaining features that Vicksburg
can

offer.

His

talk about the Arkansas should be

very interesting.

«

•

•

•

in

where the
blacksmith

equipment

Aanvll,

hammers

vise, and
coal

for

.

was found.

•

Th e barrel had been removed and perhaun

blacksmith yas^rejairing the carriage?

January h, I963

Time

deck

the forge)

•

Date.

"THE CONFEDERATU-

dinner, 8:30 speech

Place......Old Southern Tearoom, Vicksburg

Cost
,,$2.50 for dinner
Please make dinner reservations.

found in copplr vats iS the
compartments

of the Cairn.

an attempt to raise tEtTiiro SaS
CWET OFFICEES FOE I963 ELECTED
At the December meetin
Mississi8

of

the

i, the constitufion
on wa
was

that
a
did
)rior

s o

CWET of

changed
tl
the
ney

e officers
'ice;
will again las
, ,
(as

to i960)
)60) hold office from Sep^
ept.
unti? Sept.
A1 B anton was unanimously re-elected

president. A1 has served ably and well for
the past year.
Jimmy Thompson was re-elect

ed to the office of vice-president. Margie
Bearss again holds the job of secretary

which means

that your newsletter will eo on

as before in the same form (Except we HOPE

IN A LINEN BAG

IN THE GUN BEOITOhI

■they have not been seen or felt ^
iompart-

official
tge^'fegdigg^ggt*'®
aiparts inBtatJgggts''from
tha country will
sSgn bS®pSbllsgga.

we have BIG news to report in 1963--such as

the raising of the Cairo and her preservatiot

the marking of the route of Grant^s march
commeracrations in Vicksburg, Port Gibson,

Eemains of the Cairn»o

from Bruinsburg to Vicksburg and centennial

» PYPPy--were brought up.

and other places. These are hopes hut our

help but wish that sfmeone ?ad

Hound Table can help make them come true.)
The new treasurer is Dr. Ernest Hall,
760 Lakeland Drive, Jackson, Miss.
of you who have for
gotten
r neglected
3

your

mail

Those

dues,please

Bayou was =-

an

salt?"®

lished by Lieut.
Brown.

n. ru-^c'tasaw

victory,
yere suffering
riJS

amazing feat accomp

Isaac N.

|L^sgr^fg?jrgLgig
The Battle n? nu?K®^^rg,

Building the
was

i showed

unfortunate pup as he scrambled ovI?board. ®

5 to Dr. Hall.

ram Arkansas

The

that the dog was large but vnnrJ

,lft.nl
-i ana
civilj
from
lack

es

®8peciallj

It

was started at Mem^hij

but "brought to Yazoo
City for completion.

Be«ars 8ood
8

There were no availab

will sugat

or

"111Grand
digius"thg Rggh"

le building supplies
guns

ana

no

crew

when she was finally
finished.
against

the

fleet reads
most

?^se Interestl?-®^^

Her action
ITnion

like the

fa'bulous

fiction.

1963 meetings will

be held on the first

Fridays of the months

th;

IS THE CAIRO DOOMED TO LIE ANOTHER loo YEAR<^
IN HER MUDDY YAZOO GRAVE? WILL MISSISSII^TAN' to be opeJgj°5
their USUAL FIGHTING SPIRIT OVERCOME THE

MANY OBSTACLES AND RAISE HER IN 1963?

Mississippi's First
Founded 1956
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MISBISBIPPI

FCv'.'IN C. B'EAExSS WILL DISCUSS "THE ENIGMA. THAT WAS VAN DORN" AT THP wrbtt,.t'v «

1963

E(iwin

C.

Bearss.

founder

MEETING IN JACKSON

of

this

Round

Tahle.will discuss Mississippi's Major General

i.

This

is

Earl Van Dorn at the February meeting of the
Round Table# Since January 20. 1963. Ed has
addressed three Round Tables--the Indianapolis,
the Columbus, Ohio, and the Dayton, Ohio,
Tables•

, ,The available supply of his book DECISION

IN MISSISSIPPI is dwindling rapidly.

To ob

tain a copy send $5»00 to Agent of Eastern

Monuments, Bo*^3U9, Vicksburgj Mississippi

Place--Primo8, IOI6 N, State St. next to the

^

Baptist Hospital in Jackson, Miss.

Date---FeWary 1, 1963

Time---Dinner 7:30--Speech 8:30

Cost

$2.50

i

'

•
Van Dorn.born

at Port Gibson
was

one

looks fike this no longer.

chara-

personality
ne.i many facets
^

He was

a

CIVIL viru-STnPT®'' ^Ascriptions ^to the
Sivi.
is
to Round

cavalry

Ifi
PA
iii9
£r||

leader
a
mediocre cotnma-nder of infant
Ty (See the

that Jimmy^has your^subscription by F;b. "
\

T»

»-w.va wi# ,

***& S i 8 S 1 DPI -

Several people still have not paid their
dues.

If you do not intend to cnnfiTii.I

mBmliership, please notify^ the secretary/""
Near the place
the

■!■

H|V

'

hand,

B' '.

'>/

'>an V'^

1

n

other

^ musi-

artist. See

mlS^
y '■

WATER COLOR SKETCH BY GEN.
, . ,
sketch.

a

^

^

iron

photo^at left.

tools

paiStings'aSd^

anchor was

painted at

EARL VAN DORN ^

where the
house 01 the
was loothe

cian and an

B'^'V

'

a hell-

for-leather
cavalryman--

WKk

■P

one

Jade at®feaSt

„No one seems j.to -Lbe able
t. to water
color
trace the

sev-

found at

this

spot also.

Perhaps the

blacksmith

was repairing

.

were on the

Mrs. Edgar Crlsler. Sr. of Port Gibson

(whose great great grandmother was the general':

older sister Hary Ann) owns one of the oil

paintings and the water color sketch, (She aifte

owns the Van Dorn family Bible given by the

>j^eneral's father to Mary Ann.)
The sketch reproduced here in black and

white is surprisingly well done.

The back-

f round is a rich textured black with a red

inge. The girl's hair is very meticulously
jfone in,great detail for such a small sketch
(^f X 75 inches;. The lady holds a gold dag

ger.

The sketch is well done. Van Corn was
an artist of the same caliber as he was a
cavalryman.

Photography in this issue done by A1 Banton

'i'

Hj^W

varieties.

portraits of his parents and sister that he
painted.

B

'/jA'

^

"^

it. Thise

the

a photo of
the

^^itM

is

^^B

^

vise.

The hammers

still had part of the wooden h^*T.A^
the anchor had a small bit of r

^ ope attached.

Plan to attend the March mp^f^#.
Table.

Warren Grabau will

of Grand Gulf.

®

^He Rn>trej

discuss the Batf?'^

If you have comments or n#w« p
the mailing address Is

Ahis nm^^^^ .

Crawford St, Vickeburg.^Si« ^earss, lli6
\

1!

U

■'V

^ (^{j- V// i> aJJ

Mississippi's First
Founded 1956
1nt n

>
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VAEREN GRABAU WILL DISCUSS "THE BATTLE OF GRAND GULF" AT THE MARCH 8 HEETING OF THE CV'RT
V/arron GraLau, VicksLurg geologist, will

speak to the March meeting of the Civil War

Hound Table.Warren's

shelled by WISSAHICKON and

talk should be one of

the highlights of the year. His knowledge of

Grand Gulf and his

:::

interest in the Civil War

Navies make him an authority on the subject.
Warren helped with the preliminary work on

the Grand Gulf Military Dark.

You will miss

jksisrns,ssis as'EfiSfei,

a treat if you miss Warren's speech.
»

»

*

»

*

town again.

Vicksburg
Date of meeting--March 8,1963

8:30 for talk

Cost--Dinner 52,50

TOU MUST MAKE RESERVATIONS.

HQeiieo. the

June 21--EWPIEE PARISH and two mortar scows
June
Grand ^If

Place of Heeting----01d Southern Tearoom,

Time--7s30 for dinner

!«&...

CoLu?rent%itrthirHAHTFORB^
PINOLA, WINONA. KtShdiN pSfs^dJjJ?. ^pSses.
...

CALL OR V.-RITE

MARGIE BEARSS, 1116 CRAWFORD ST., VICKSBURG
Telephone Vicksburg 636-2720. Please make

and were fired on.

reservations by Thursday I'larch 7»

passed Grand Gulf

July6--Pebel cannon fired on EMPIRE PARTciu
The meeting will not be held on the first
| July
? r HOUGHTON
Tni., 22--Engaj?ement
oo
towed tkeof bark
."ridav of
."riday
of ^rch,
March, but
but on
on the
th** second Friday .
I
batt«Ti«f
vrMMvuvo
flying
March 8. The psstponeraent is so that mem Ursl ^^ , NatJhJz'fer?^
Natchez ferry ROS^!!f
ROSALIE*• ^^^AHDIN aS^fh
and ?h e

who desire.can attend the State Historical
boci ety which will be held in Vicksburg iiar.l
CWUCAXU.

«

«

*

'<UC

*

•

July 2 5—Farravut^s

-Ij-Bl/Cncai

. .

river but^d|ew no ?lply ^ Passed down

»

Plans are underway for Civil War Centennial
commemoration -Qrograms for Port Gibson, Grand

"-14 pl,„s fi„

Gulf, r.aymond Vicksburg and several others.
February 2A--Wirt Adams troopers
4^^.
Announcements will be made in later issues.
is
in preparation
a
folder
v
iNL
lA
CoifSdtra^i
AlANoEi"??"
4.Vihere
®p®
M Gulf
preparation
a tourist
tourist
folder | March Confederate
f^ or the
Grand
Park . Roads
have been
15--P'Owen's brigade^h«vi^M>.
®?"
blacktopped in the Park area and we hope
blacktppped
hn-nm
fortifications
have constr
'tr ucted
that 1905 will see as many Ya nkees at Grand
M arch i9--Passage of the Gra.n,4 n,-... v
o-uli as loo3 did.

by HiiRTFORD and ALBATROSS

*

•

*

•

•

•

CHRONOIOGY OF EVENTS AT GRAND GULF 1861-65
1862

May I6--Grand Gulf shelled by Union task
^ force commanded by Commander S. P. Lee
May 26—Grand Gulf shelled by thrFed^ral
sloop
of 3 war
BROOKLYN and gunboats
VTMirn
v,\ m/i UT..T\T
fi uuuoauB
KINEO

and

KATAHDIN

June ?--Grand Gulf shelled by the gvinboate

WISSAHICKON and ITASCA
gunooaps
June 8--Grand Gulf shelled by the gunboats
WISSAHICKON and IlASci
gunooaps

batteries

MarchJo—Arrival of ANNA PFRET?? pI ^prifer

«

i

^Black with 5 siege guns
March ?--CRAEM and P-iiUL jONES >>..<

-l •
from
Big^BlSSk
to
GilSd
Gulf°®
March 31--HaRTF0RD, ALBATROSS nJj curmr,-,

passed the Grand Gulf battev? GWITZjlRLanD
2Q--Borobardinent of Grand
rIAFAYETTE,
LOUISVILLE Mouro^PTfe 3|iPCN.

HGj^CAEONf,ELST.

rlay 7-jSh,rman^landed at Grand Gulf vith part
^r^^'-Grand Gulf served as Grant'o
base to furnish supplies

I

wm

J"i: 16l-iJ/4arr
•

-w

-

li.

GRAIIB €aiLF CITY.

d5S?r

I.

♦.

ishes

VERTICAL

Return of the 4th Wis. and 6th Mich, on the evening of Z6th of May 1862
-photo courtesy Mariner's Museum, Newport News, Virginia

"^iisdonT^-l..

aSuzammeBamte

Ytlu/ne II» Number 11

liecenber, 1^6

PROF. WILLUM K. SCAEBOEOUGH WILL DISCUSS "CONTEDEFJlTE DIPLOHiCT" IH VICKSBUEG OH DEC ^
Pref# William K, Scarbereugk, fernerly

a member ef tbe faculty at Millsaps, will

f

—

speak to tbe December aeetimg ef the Ciril
War Reumd Table ef Kississippi•

——

kas spemt

His tepic

mamy kours

will be "Ceefederate Diplemacy."
Pref. Soarbsrougk is *ew a member ef tbe
faculty ef tbe Kertbeast Leuisiama Callage
at Mfiftree, Leuisiama* He is a mative ef Kary>
laad wbere bis father was em tbe faculty ef

catalegimr,

cleamimg amd

preparimg tke
artifacts

from^the

tbe Naral Academy.

^reservatiem,

Date--Dece»ber 6, 196'

munbeJ^™«rS^®

TiBe--7!'30 dimmer 8:' 0 speech
plae6>-Patie Been ef 'umimelle's at 500 Speed

tka* a tkeu-

Street, Vicksburg

gJ*Q^already^

Make reserratiems witb Margie Bearss er CemeTiere Barksdale. EESEPVATIOKS MUST BE IH BT

•f descriptiem
va
* salof tbe vessel

7EIDAT NOOK 17 TOU WANT TO EAT!

frem vrbich
the article

GRAND GULF STATE PARK RECEIVES HEW

was brought

OUTDOOR EXHIBITS

Tbe frame ef erne ef tbe sidewkeels ef tbe

ramge im size frem tkreade«?

Cemfederate tramspert CHARM kas beem ra oTed

te memstreus ii?>-pdr. cammems
leaded
with 87 peumd
tbe Big Black River. Comfederat-

phms

te tbe Gramd Gulf Park frem its 100 year restimg place im

—.

es burmed tbe CHARM, alemg wltb tbe PAUL JONES,
DOT amd Big Black bridge te slew dowm tke

Hurnn botc^ok^caieo eeobablt that or ak

Yamkce cressimg amd te keep tke transperts

frem fallimg imte Tamkee bamds.
Big gums were carried from tbe railread

bridge near Bovima dowm tbe Big Black te tbe
fortificatiems at Gramd Gulf earlier im tbe

I

war.

!

sAid ttat tke be.e

was tkat »f a'SJl*®^'

Tbis is am iiterestimg exhibit fer the park | ably middle aged. It was tke ri?b?
amd tbe preper place fer part ef tke Ckarn.
I amd its measurememta amd feafi.^il
MORE THAN 35 TONS 07 CANNON TUBES
RAISED 7E0M CAIRO

Ceuld tke beme have

ef tke several burial meumds i» +?

The 13tk ef tbe CAIRO'S gum has beem
raised.

This cerapletes tke remeral ef tke

cammems. Omly tbe carriage ef the 30-pdr.
Parrett remaims im tbe vessel.
Tke CAIRO carried three giamt U2-pdr.
iflest

niTkn as a
«»umas
Im tke
takem em fk.
tbe CAIRO
eeuvemir?
~^o^area
"n"'*
«md
?*Jirely umcemmected with tke CATTjn
imte the vessel?
® ^AIRQ amd wasked
.
Speculatiem abeut tbe
tke arm v
^

Each ef these tubes weighed mere tb ' Imdiam
imdiam v/amor
v/arrior dead lemt
lemm

iaagifatiol
adds feed fer tbe imagimatio*

ban b- temsj .eme 30-pdr. Naval Parrett

tnan u temsJ ,eme ju-par. na

j» »

??

a-m

® Civil War

(3^60 lbs.), three Vlll-imcb
Navy cammem (mere tbam 3

tems each), six 32-pdr.
sraeetbberes (mere tbam

2 tems each).

i

. /

^oln ihjs. (fHA'^iA^i.ppL Navi^

Preparatiems are beimg

He-ceJ-ve.^u/i commiAy^^ion.

made te begim puttimg the 7
cables under tbe vessel.

I

of tbe rapid rate ef

I

Verk goes slewly because

^Lgnod. bu. CoveAno/i

J

and Ac^ /uiL6e, ihe.(^I'PO

resiltatiem. The bew ef|

Si OA. moAe.

tbe beat rests im grey |

"buckshet" clay amd tne

\

sterm is im samd.

\

The carriages are im

e\

\

The

^

Ne. 1 gum em tke

pert side was feumd dismeumted from Its carriage.
This is the, gum
i

terpede explbsxem ceuld

CAIW Fund

V

geed shape.

\

have blewm frem its carriage

Bajinezbt

^chdon,

ame

amd
®.md

Tk^®

ame'

inarkrUratJk
1_ "f^ial'

spoem hamdl?8®-^fS®^^i*te
torn ef
the betmakes veu -tr. j amd cupa

the men wke uu? fk

that brSakfii?
before +-k« l^^^Kiast ti»«
wbe was the lasl*'^* ®^Plesiem
vise each iti™ v S®J^semte

out'""
the Tazee--4
am Dec
TT®**
•c. 12
1862.
Our attemdamce
grew--as well a.

%

T«

%

coaven/ie xn oacR^^una., f^:/ n

M and
axjuwri uilajl tjLuvAjj.y.f-. ^ -ci^ea., {jj
ji n K^dieA.
1)On,

^ohfiddoa ^dandd 0^ -4diu,ce ke.keJJ>ed buJjd in an eanlu ^dm.e ol thje. ■6alvagn, (k) ^uj_ ^ j
cUu empioaee, fwddd a davi^ CoU. and a ^deam
(S) Lep Bufo/d opondije^ tke. djinnJ-^^^^
(Bjl^w^eXi Liohi i^

ydalvaqe ennln€.eA. in chan^. (7) M Bean^ mke^ In iho

L! P—^J-A nrrrtrvir) /-inP t

\ i\/m

t~kr\Ain/l PoA n Aportm niimr\ nyKjv} -f-.- — /_

,i

'^'^XJaC.CQ. ij^

-am noMs,U la^
ripoT^ a±
L^f^rtlV iooU
ike.

Kk6.

luidK an eKploy^i vc. -^IdJd), (ih) Sa/m BenRM ^iancU neon iwo Mealed 'ca^nl /T i^ ^ dood.d
coAu /worn*
^om. i(16)
A ju-pcui.
n-pcU. roAAoix.
fcAAou diJi
xi.ie b/wuQnx.
lu/ n
nraecUT
cine boille
bnou^hi up
up )Jiom
ptom xne
ike apoxne
apoihecanu

oAcUman t/umk
hnank Andniniii
Andniaiii and
and Ken
KennneMi
eA.
CooAi Qjjnndydwan
A.

^one/i, AA KK II Boand
Boajid ^pne/iejiixxii\/P^^^^*
^p^e/iejiixxilv^'^^^*.
^one/^,

(^)

iime

TBE CIVIL m ROVNl TABLE
OP MISSISSIPPI

Volume 1, Number 8

JACKSON JENKS WILL ADDRESS THE NOVEMBER MEETING OF THE CIVIL WAR ROUND

"UNDERWATER ARCHEOLOGY AND THE CAIRO" WILL BE HIS TOPIC

i-M.ai.lL,

Jackson Jenks, Director of the New

England Naval and Naritime Museum at New-

'

fort, E,I,, will speak at the November meetng of the Civil War Round Table.

At pre

sent ho is in Vicksburg making a survey 6f
the Calre. sunken Eads "City Series" ironclad. The survey is being made prior to
planning for raising the Union gunboat.
Mr. Jenks is from Roanoke, Virginia.

He served in the U.S. Coast Guard during
the war. He taught himself to dive and
found his first ship in 195o, This was one
of the schooners that Jeb Stuart sank in

the Patnunkey during his first ride around
McClellan's array.

Since 1956 he has brought un artifacts
from IQl ships--ranging from the"17th ce*t-

ury through the end of the 19th century.
These ships include;

Jeffer^on. Brig, War of 1812
/ariation of Durham boat found in

New Jersey swamps under mud (the

type used by Washington to cross
the Deleware)

Pirate ships in upper New Jersey

The slave ship Gem in Newport, R.I.
mast ship sunk in I76U

(^recovered a Pre^Kevolutionary
'var swivel gun)

artist-diver's drawing of th«

been cllSred?''

Mr. Jenks orfranized the Museum as a

1

completely non commercial and non political Divers are; Wal ter Hendrick Diw "f i.
museum with volunteer board of advisors
Jindsor Locks, Conn. He is a
??*»
from the most prominent museums and scient
fied instructor.
®
nationally certi-

Richard Suschena is an underwat.-,.
and mechanic from Windsor, Conn K

ific organizations.

and Museum assistent. .

«nn. ne is a diver

Place--Heritago House (Holiday Inn) VicksA-u
John Bovrer, ex-Navv e-unn^.-^.e
burg
underwater artist. He han d?lw
Date--November I6, 1962
underwater in total darknesTime—•7:30 p.m. dinner

8:30 speech

Cost of dinner-- $2,50

then drav/s them.

in this newsletter.
^

LIVERS WILL MAKE UNDERWATJR SURVEY

A three-man diving tes.ra from Connecti

goes
f?-*-® the obiecta

He drew

*

♦

•

•

Ulus tration^

•

•

,

GOVERNOR INTERESTED: ;• i I an u-n ^ tt«

FKELIMIlU.Hy SURVEY OF BaIRQ

^ AUTHORIZES

cut will n:a.Ke the underwater survey which

has been authorized. The divers will he
in communication with the Smithsonian and
the U.S. Navy's History Department.

terested^iS°the°£|i^^and^sIid®th^? tiecame in-

Charge, to your state in order

important Naval relic

of

i- •to Preserve

Alf
artifacts such as'sSSrdsyj??, olaio
Will be turned over to the el 1 *l®s and
Th, $2000 for the suJMy Ull
divers' salaries.
*

*

*

^

*

*

*

"IsbIssiL,

go Primarilv

^

lor

Five of the Eads "City Series"*
of water,

-*

01

the

is the on

Drawings by John Bow.

D- V
V'Ls

in

+k

•
i"

•

^ ^'Y ^

^ y .

me
KleeIssippl* s
Tirst-

p

T«uad«i 1956
V»lti«e II, Kun^jer 10
DR.

VmreKtieTj 1963

JACK GUNN WILL AEDRESS THE CIVIL WAR EOUKD TABLE OT MISSISSIPPI- HIS TOPIf vttt

BE "RELIGION IN THE CONrEEERATE ARMY" ON NOVEMBER 1, I963 IN J1:6kS0N.

Our speaker for tke NoTember 1
Beetiag
.
-----o will

Er. Jack W, Gua*,

ftEr•
1963.
,
'j-umm
Guma

18 a graduate of Bayler amd the UalTrersitr ef

iexaa.

He recexred his Masters ami.

E,

beem em the faculty

of Mississippi Cellept simce 1953.
His subject will be "Eeliglem im the Cemfederate Army." ^Bis talk will imclude material

waters of

r® "^^dy

oa oomfederate chaplaiam amd their experiemces.
*

Eate--Place

«

•

•

•

•

•

--Neyember 1, I963
Primes Ne. 2 at IOI6 North State
Street (mear Baptist Hospital)
Jacksom, Mississippi

Time

V

dimmer 8;30 for speech

Cost--—---—-$2.50 for dimmer

It is,mecessary to make reseryatloms with Mrs.
'.remevieye Barksdale. Make these by Triday
^I«*i if yeu wamt fish, you must so
specify im your reserratiom.

EECEASED DURING I962-63

MISSISSIPPI AGAIN HEARS THE ROAR OP YANKEE

Mrs, Romdo V/estbrook. Jackmem
Mr, Momtie Harmom, Jacksmm

CANNON SHELLS!

4.V

Mississippiams recemtly heard for

lamkee cammoa

nh

t

Mr. fraacis Ward, ' TallSlS*

Br. C.E. Gala. slarkii?it^

shells. THIS time the soumd wasm't onimous.

The shells were fron^the sumkem Umiom rumboat
gftirt amd they were fired by mem of the U.S.
Npy as was ongimally imtemded ICQ years ago
whem the £aijyt steamed up the Tazoo. How differemt mow! with
ith erery blast tho risk of rais
img the Cairo is
*" lessemei.
■* essemc^.
Eyery shell--e
erery

it em, im fact—brought
of meagre kmowledge about
Tho dirers'fimdlmgs coupled with imformat-

up adds t® the stor
re
the Eads iromclads.

the Smithsomiam

prores that the

im the regulatiom war,

„ „

powder was mot carried

Im direct riolatiom of the rules m-f fke

U.S. Nary of that period, Lt. Cmdr
was
oarrji.g bWp.wSsi all shst'sU^I if*

•»e of tke lead plates aid sa!d tkit fSi

pilles!

t>.e

5 i.ck^

(Abore) Di

Pramk Amdersem

temdimg limes
fer amotker dir
er. To the low
er left is the

bell ef the Cairo
•

•

•

•

•

•

Tks^laset pk^

•

Whem the QsAx± Is raised will there be ome
torpedo blast hole as Isaac Kewtom Browm savs—

• r two as Selfridge reported?

says —

Cimcimma

• was cast

Cs.frp

O'
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STEPHEN E. AMBROSE WILL DISCUSS "HALLECK--LINCOLN'S CHIEF OF STAFF"
KAY

16 MEETINO IN JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

IDENTIFY THIS HIST0RIC*H0USE

Stephen Aabrese, PrefSsser of History

at L.S.U.

will address

the CiTil War Eeund

Table May 18 at Paul's Restaurant,
discuss

AT THE

He will

Halleek--Lincoln'B Chief of Staff •

Steve is a native of Whitewater, Wisconsin.
He received his B.S, from the University of

Wisconsin, his K.A. from L.S.U. and in June
he will receive his Ph. D. from the Univer

sity of Wisconsin. , He edited a Civil War
Diary called WISCONSIN BOY IN DIXIE and

his I orthcominff book is HAL1jECK-»LINC0LN ' S

CHIEF OF STAFF?
Steve had spoken at our Round Table
before and we leok forward to his talk.

PLACE OF MEETING--Paul*8 Restaurant, Jackson,

Mississippi (Highway,80 west)
TIME2-7O0 P.M; May 18, 1962

COST OF DINNFR--$2.50

ROUND TABLE MA.KES FIELD TRIP TO THE

Sar ,

CHAMPION HILL BATTLEIIELD

Chanpion Hill Battlefield was chosen

fop the May 13 field trip. Among the many
interesting and significant spots visited
was

the

scene below.

- a

n

a

little known housa
1*
veil-known
knoll behind the Mississ
hoS^ 1-n-nt

Iowa Battery,

It fip«f^

i.?"
^ ^®®«te
d.

Pfsted the 1st

position at Magnolia Church
Thto identify this house by name
hand-painted miniature YankeS

your ansv.r t. A1 Banton,

person

+

time®sinc™shiImaI St If^mEs^AGo^''
On Sunday May 6, 196?

a.

Qrs.v,A
the rear brigaL 5f'SherSan' s^K town
ci®® ofsince
lulf

-aw more peopl^^thlw S*

May 15

column

. 1863 a.d marched Inlaad

. . The official opening ef 4.v
almost SoOQ feonli
aedicated by Former Governn? t*t>

was accepted for the

Governor Ross Barnett

vas

Park wan

Coleman ^nd

"^ssissinnl w

the state's two HilU^ic

Nanih
Waiya--near NoxapaterJ
^
Though much work haB

.

V^e other is

int^;
«t and5«'^ains
done" ?"* continued
Grand
interest
supportto isbe essenUaP''''
MISSISSIPPI WITT

cn-n ,

EEIENACTMENT AT LOEMN
^lEST
15. 196?
The
Skirmish
at
Col-ri
1
THE STRATEGIC CROSSROADS AT CHAMPION HILL
near Lorman) will b®
s Plant»+4
Shortly after noon the 2U-th Iowa charged
I5 at 10:A5 A.m. Papfi«?*®"«^cted
and captured U guns of Waddoll's Battery
from Chamberlain Hunt
be
posted here.
The lowans routed the 56tn
and 57th Georgia.

One hour later,

Bowen's

Division made a heroic and desperate counter
attack and recovered the position.

is cerdlally invltef

Later

the position changed hands again(for the
third time) when it was retaken by the 17th
Iowa.

P^b!?®^^

CIVIL WAR LAGNIaFPe

prior. U^the'^Ap?ii^29 ^if?? slaves
the Uni

DECISION IN MISSISSIPPI by Edwin C. Bearss
is.available through the Agent, Eastern

National Park and Monument Association.

3^9, Vlcksburg.

The price is $5.00.

the

LOUI

the bombardment

Box

The

battle ef Champion Hill is one ef the bat
tles discussed at length in this book.

deserted an§ Senl®"i3gJ®

the

^

/*

u f y 0 (^6- >f

file
<4*
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7«lume 1, lluii"ber 7

"CHICKAMA.UGA.: TWO COMMA-NDS ASTEi-T"

't

MISSISSIPPI

WILL BE THE TOPIC DISCUSSED BY ROCK COKSTOCK

AT THE OCTOBER 19 MEETING IN JACKSOH

Bfck C»Bflt«ck. Hlstorl&B f*r tbe Chicka-

tDauga-CRattan««ga National Military Fark (It (
iap«aai"ble to resist the nun "Beck ef ChickamSuga"; will address the Civil War Bound
Tahle of Mississippi on October 19 at Paul's
Bestaurant in Jackson.

Mr. Coasteck vas horn in New Jersey and

spent his early years in South Louisiana.
He received his BA in history fron L.S.U. and
his MS in history fron Wisconsin.
Since 1951 ue has been enployed by the
National Park Service with stations at Colon

ial. Hiohmond Battlefield. Fert Sunter and

Chickamauga.

This promises to be an interesting addro

ess

so be

sure

to attend.

Place---Faul's Bestaurant, Jackson. Eigkvay
80 Vest
,

Date---October 19.

19o2

Tiffle---7:30 p.m. dtinner

8:30 speech

Cost—$2.50

raiCH THE™lBELFsANK^li THE^Bir^R

^Y 17, 1663.^ She was 2 |ff ^ ^LACT^ivj;^

PLEASE MAKE DINNER RESERVATIONS I
•

•

•

. •

built at Cincinnati i* I860

her first home port.

"icksburg vas

Over
this road
between Bruin-

OPERATION CAIRO

sburg and
Port Gibson
marched

24.000 Yankee

8oldier8--tho
XIII and XVII

Corps.

The

advance

eche

lons

of Grant

column passed

along about 1

a.m. on May 1.

18o3.

-From

then until
late

that

^'•^®ssional diver*

Naval and Maritime Museum T

clad soldiers

on

the alert

knowing that

with John Bower, Musoua artiJt
Ts,
Jackson Jenks,
Jirector of the
Naval and Maritime
Museum, U in charg#
ef this diving,
diving.
®
th e right

is a phe t?

of fhe

whistle ef .the'Cai^*
sd Irem
irem
in the Birchett

collection and n«v

they would

run

into

the

Confederates

before reach

ing Port Gib

son •

This whistle

is brass and la

quite large.

At

one time It was
connected te a

gU. Wk„ thS
4,000 men were, whistle
was blew*
posted waiting
there was net en(k^>»v
one-half mile
Bewen's

fast
ef this ulace near the Shaifer house.
Later Bewen was reinforced by 4,000 mere men

steam left te
operate the aim

In l6o3 the read was already sunken be
cause one er twe ef the Federal soldiers com
mented en this read in their (diaries.

only known Civil

War ironclad whistle

listen-'half expecting te hear a measured
tread ef marching soldiers er catch a glimpse

(photo courtesy ef
Raymead Birchett)

New the quietness and desolation ef the
rea<3 overhung with mess makes you step and

of blue uniforms just fading around the bend
ahead.

*

«

^^agia

examined pertiens ef tfe
kaitA.
The
te making a survey repert
preparatorv
museum are Walter Hendrliu^^^^^s
the

pushed past

this ^ot«
They were

xv

Island have been diviSr?.^?. ^ewpert. ^hSde

^ w

afternoon blue

m

\ This is®th;

in existence.
•

•

•

Mercie

^y0
Mississippi's
Tirst

X. hoa /jf
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VsluBS II, Nunber
VICKSBUEG COMMEMORATION DRAWS THOUSANDS
or VISITORS

■■-'i I-

Ths smske mi tbe cemtem«ial has

cleared away.
heme.

The visitors have gome

We are loft with a feelimg ef

reveremce amd respect for the Civil war

fiehtime inam--with a warmth for the mew

"Civil ffar"friem ds we've made amd Civil
War veterams we've soew agaim.
Our imterest amd emtnusiasa have

imcreased with the cemteBmial--certaimly,

our kmowledge of the Civil War has imcrea
New we step to take stock of the
permamemt good gaimed im the last year

sed.

Whom the parades amd fireworks are

fereottem amd the cheap seuvemirs givem
to the childrem for toys, what will re-

Some ef the things that impressed
us

' -

were:

-

■

- a. :V t-atTfgn

f

cross the Mississippi at th»
Gramt did,
place where

The historical semimars held at

the Vicksburg Park with outstamdtmg

Historical markers hav*^ v..

Rebertsom of the Natiomal Cemtemmial
Commissiom amd Ed Beares wore speakers.

i

at a mumber of the historically ? Pl®-ced
places om the Louisiama sldo
amd im the Port Gibs •• area!

speakers te oiscuss various phases ef
the war. Dr. Clememt Eatem ef Umiversity

ef Kemtucky , Dr. leRey H. rischer.of
Oklahoma State Umiversity, Dr. James I.

^

Also
I
' roads have

The comducted tours of the battle

beem

■

.v.

■ j m

im-

"* I

proved im

fields im the area were well attemded.

Im spite of the heat, staumch caapalgmers
visited mamy sites of imterest.
Several of the local store wimdows

amd busimess wimdows--pe-rticularly im
pressive were the ^i^plays im the J'irit
Natiomal Bamk wimdow om the subject of

battlefielc

area amd

Champlom

j

of battle.

campaign
toio CQpt"*e^ 'Vichshi,..2®"
Vicksbura^"'
I campaign
the lower Mississippi

Hill field
Much

Civil War raedicime amd drugs arramged hy
work has
Joe Gerache, Jr., amd the Cemtemmial
dome
headquarters wimdows dome with gum collec boom
i» th*
iem of Joe Gerache, Jr. amd the ammumltioi VirkSbu,.Vlcicsb^g
display (shot, shells amd mlmie balls)
Park. The
dome by Hamk Hamiseo.
Stockade

The exhibit of photocopies of Civil
War photos, maps amd documemts of Civil
War vicksburg im the Cisterm Room of the
Steele Cottage,
hese were dome by Mrs.
I^riom Bragg.
like

mow mark

the

have

route

I

■

falteref <5rant now
I army
A
down the natural leSil"®'' 1®

had
his
the twisting waterways of u®®^-^bich
bounded
'he
u
occupy
Carthaqc
At l Madison
As
and
hu armyNew
at Carthage,
New Carthaoi
?• be Parish
had massed

■
I

J
«

C?art4U°°r
had massS
'he_
j^.
ge xST®"'
Grant proposed
to
^be M,g„55jppj
MiMissippi
River
proposed
to

H

Fortress Vicksburg from lU
»u

operate against

Xlll Corps, which hhad .V)® south.
I The
'"'®A'"

^

beom

"

^

•

from Bruimsburg,

Mississippi to
Vicksburg via

*

.

,

cleared

VICTCHY

Joseph, La. amd

REBEL^VICTORY ApVlCKSBUl^n''^^^®* a

Teusists
the

route.

Fmmm St. Joseph
to Bruimsburg a

Qoderm ferry emabl
the

Grant's
®fanfa

control
of
Mississippi
Controlbad
of
Grant
now determ^L^®®.®'"*"'3^V

tremch to Fort Garr.tt has hemTT'-

Bemd, La. to St.

emtire

f

approach

from Hillikem's

cam follow

.. ..

the

this

of Gramt's march

Jacksom.

MILLIKEN'S
BEND
MILLn^K*s_BEND

I By the end of March * mR-* ^

lilt""- I

Colorful

markers

^

traveler

to

.

^cludedr
If this hook ha^
a

Thl^®»
uric,

sdamd her gallamt, commamdeJ•
is +k ARKANSAS
, ,adsr
y^ctsbure k

WAS

Avnavw A <am

eoo

"X H ii,

C B. i

^
. CW'U H.

First

Founded 195^
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"THE VICESBUBG CiKPAIGH" WILL BE THj:. TOPIC OF A PANEL DISCUSSION FOB THE MAT 3, 1963,
CIVIL VAB BOUND TABLE MJjETING

Edwin C. Bearss will tell the events of the

Tlie Eou*d Table will devote the May meet

Battle of Port Gibson.

ing to a subject close to the he&rts of all
of us--the Vicksburg Campaign. As the cent

There will be addresses by Governor George

ennial commemorations of various phases of

Wallace of Alabama and Governor Boss

the operations against Vicksburg draw near,
there is nobody in any way associated with

Benediction--EeT. David N. Daniels of the
Port Gibson Presbyterian CHuroh
The bands will play "Dlsie" and a salute

Barnett of Mississippi

our Bound Table whose interest doesn't perk

up at the mention of "Vicksburg Campaign"-vhose heads arent held a bit higher and proud

will be fired.

er for what their ancestors (with grey uniformc

•

or blue) did in the grim ugly struggle a hun
dred years ago.

*

•

*

«

source of factual material

Consequently, we shall have a discussion
by members of the Table--queBtion8, answers
and discussions.
If you have any questions

you would like to ask, or any stories about
the Vicksburg campaign, bring them along.
If you have any Civil War relics—Grand

*

*

•

To commemorate this event and to be a
to nreserve.

the

Port Gibson EEVEILLE will publish a centennial
issue on May 2.

,

pa's gun, or letters or any sort of artifacts
bring them along to show also*

Date of meeting—-l-Iay 3»„1963

Time---7:30 for dinner, 8:30 for program

Place--Old Southern Tea Boom, Vicksburg, Miss,
Co8t--$2.50 for dinner
TOU MUST HAVE EESEBVATIONS FOE DINKEB,

Write

or call Margie Bearss. 1116 Crawford, Vicks

burg (636-2720) to make reservations.

Please

do this before 10 a.m. May 2. Specify in
yotir reservation if you wish to nave rish.

CENTENNIAL COMMEMOEATION PLANS LOOM LAEGE
The Port Gibson centennial observance
will

commemorate

the

battle

Maj, Gon. John A.

arlg. li-en, John

ed the Union advance

hero who fought

McClernand spearhead*

of Port Gibson

insurmountable odds.

where John Bowen's outnumbered Bebels fought

a desperate delaying action against 3 times
their number.
of

It will also be the dedication

the attractive markers which indicate

Grant's
route
of Ti
march inland
from Bruinsburg
• _
^
J
rv f
i
«
9

Bowea, Confederate

valiantly against

toward Port Gibson.

Many of the Con
federate defenders of

Port Gibson 100 years

ago were Alabama sold
iers.

Thus

it is es-

fecially fitting that
(At present one can leave Milliken's Bend,
travel Grant's route to St. Joseph,

cross the

l^ississippi on the new ferry ana continue
Grant's route through a lovely and pictures

que countryside all the way back to Vicksburg)
New historical markers have been placed

at the ferry. Widow's creek, the Shaifer home,

the site of Magnolia church, Willow Creek,
the plantation road, Port Gibson, Willow
Springs, Hankinson's Ferry and Bocky Springs.
This commemoration will be held May 5

labama^s Governor

Wallace should help
honor these men.

Alabama General

Edward D, Tracy was
killed in the

oattle

of Port Gibson on May
1, 1863.

He was killed by
a Union sharpshooter
on

the

road north

of

the A.E. Shaifer home.

on the lawn of Vindsor--the epitome of the

ritined splendor of the "old south".

At noon

RAYMOND COMMEMOEATION WILL BE MAT 12

barbecued chicken dinners will be available.

The program will bo:

1:30 p.m.--band concert by Port Gibson and
Fayette High Schools and Chamberlain
Hunt Academy.

2:30 11.m. Parade of Mississippi Grey Units
National Anthem

Invocation--Eav• Dunstan Eeilly of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church

Vbe held May 12 in centennial
ceremonies
the court yard
of the will
lovely ante-bellum Eaymond Court House.

Edwin C. Bearss will speak about "The Battle
of

Ravmood''.

wh»rA

Jnhn

n-i^Aoirta

J.U. Allen will serve as Master of Ceremonies.

as it was,

John D. Smith, Highway Commissioner, will

repaired and renovated. .^ThAs home
served as Uflion.headquarters
for McPherson
Union. h«adq\
lerson
(continued on page 2)

Mayor E.D. Davis will gi"'"® the welcome.

unveil the marker for dedication.

®

"Waverly"
cx J.J
the
UUO home
U.KJI
of the Peyton family

r"T i;;r
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H&ymond Coiniiieffloratloa (coiit» from p*l}
the niffht of May 12 and Grant the night of

May 13,

After the ceremonies in the court yard
there vlll he a conducted tour of the Eaymond

hattlefield and the Confederate cemetery.

Union Maj• Gen. James B, McHierson's powerful
XVII Corps was fought off for many hours by
the small command of Brig. General John B,

Gregg (photo^right^

,

,

,

,

VICKSBUEG CENTENNIAL PIANS STILL INCOMPLETE

The Vickshurg Centennial plans for July

are as yet not complete enough to make a
statement. Definite "Big doins*" are under

way and the program will be announced in the

THE SHAlEEEiDUFPNBE CHAIR (photo made in

1937• Negative from Vickshurg Nat. Mil. Park)
This chair, unique in design and historic
interest was built by-William Duffner of Co.

June issue of this newsletter.

war to A.K, Shaifer, Co* K, 1st Miss. Lidfct

vair-x'

Artillery. C.S.A, Mr. Shaifer did not take
part in the battle--he was serving elsewhmra
but the battle started in his yard and swirled
around his home.

On the back of the chair appears a now

faded picture of the Shaifer farm.
On the
seat is a mar drawn from Mr. Duffner's mem
ory.

Perhaps Mr, Duffner's inscription on

the tack of the chair best summarizes our

attitude of solemn respect and reverence as

we approach these centennial commemorations.

"From William Duffner, Tank, to Mr,
The tack heads indicate my line of mareli

A.K. Shaifer. Eeb. in memory of May 1, 1863.
from Dawn

to Dusk.

MA.Y GOD FORGIVE, UNITE AND BLESS US ALL I"

New officers will be elected at the May meet
ing.

The newsletter will be printed durine

the summer months to help keep you abreast

of centennial plans.

Eemember--Port Gibson Ceremony at Windsor

IL... -lisj.-

on May 5

Eaymond Ceremony at the Eaymond

Court House on May 12.

DILLION PIANTATION WELL

Of the five generals pictured in thl 8

1

av

oorps

driving Wirt Adams hard-fighting cavalry befor<
nim. , fhey crossed near the DilJion airy
plan

and skirmishing took place here.

plantation

newsletter, only HoClernand was alive wh en Lee
surrendered at Appomattoz.

T?

I f

^ ria iro
V^-, 12^ ^
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The Destruction of the^Cairo
u

By Edwin C. Bearss and Warren Grabau

i HE OUTBREAK OF THE CiVIL WAR FOUND THE CONfederate authorities confronted with a number of vex
ing problems. None of these was more crucial than

how to defend the long and exposed coast line, with
its numerous navigable rivers penetrating the hinter

land, from the forays of the Federal navy. Lacking the

industrial capacity to build a navy that could compete
on numerically equal terms, the Confederacy tried to
overcome the Yankee superiority by a combination of

two methods that have been the bane of small navy
powers throughout history: the construction of the
"Invincible Warship," and the use of novel and untried

"secret weapons" that might destroy the foe at one
stroke.

The "Invincible Warship" was tried on the Atlantic

coast with the Virginia, but the effort failed against
the armor of little Monitor; in the West it was the

Arkansas, failing against the ironclad squadrons of
Flag Officer Charles H. Davis; on the Gulf Coast it was

the TcnncssBB, failing against the swarming warships
of Hear Admiral David G. Farragut in Mobile Bay.
Failure, always failure. But if the "Invincible Warship"
failed, one of the "secret weapons" worked
the
torpedo, known today as the mine. The idea had been
current for centuries, but it had never been used with
any notable success until the Confederate authorities
developed it into a potent weapon of naval warfare.
In fact, so many people worked on variations of
Ml

'U1

r

The Journal op Mississippi History

this theme throughout the Confederacy that its develop
ment stands as an illustration of the hypothesis of coneurrentjnvention. It_was_ttm quest of the Gonfedpral:e

Navy D^_aj:bnent,i^ a practicarilectrically fired
torpedo that touched off the multiple search. One of
the several people who arrived at solutions to the prob^■PP^oxiniately the same time was Captain
- man of science. In Song
noted summer
as an^anographer
the early
of 1861 he and
de-

monstrat^-fa ""infernal machine" before Stephen R
Mallory, the Secretary of the Confederate Navv and
otoer prominent members of the Southern government.
The torpedo used by Maury in his initial demonstration

was a small keg of powder, weighted to sink, and ig-nitpd

by_gjercugsion^cap, the trigger of which was released
by the pull of aTanyard. Placing the torpedo in the
mid-channel of the James River, Maury retired to a
safe distance and pulled the lanyard. The explosion was
instantaneous, throwing a column of water some 15 or

20 feet into the air. While not the de.sirpd

activated torpedo^. the'"performance of Maury's mech

anically activated model was so impressive that Mallorv

^

0^ Coast, Harbor, and River Defend

with Maury as its head.'

On July 7, there occurred the first attpmr,f to use
torpedoes in combat during the Civil War. The torpedoes
used in this endeavor were_not electricallv aptivof..!

either, and were even more ^HaTEhSTM^??^^

model. Several empty oil casks were used to Lov ^

flinders of boiler iron filled with explosiS charJ

fuses led from the casks into the cylinders, and 2ch

ri

f

pair of casks was connected by a long rope; the idJ

• •

toncal Society Papers, XXXI, 326-333!

■1)
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Made in
River," Were
Southern
H&

'I'n V'

■■ .
• .
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evidently being that the'rope would iat'ch on the anchor
chains of the ships, and the current would then swing
the torpedoes down against the sides of the hull. Under
cover of darkness, the Southerners towed these crude

instruments of destruction out into the Potomac River

just north of Aquia Creek and released them, hoping
that the "infernal machines" would drift in among the
ships of the Federal squadroh. They evidently forgot
that the sputtering fuzes would be only too evident in

the darkness and, heedfes's to say, the project failed
when the Yankee tars noticed the sparks of light as the
mines slowly approached'on the current. The Yanks

launched small boats arid easily extinguished the fuzes

at a safe distance. During the latter part of the month,
a similar and equally futile attempt was made by the

Confederates^ to destroy Flag Officer Silas H. Stringham's flagship as it lay at anchor in Hampton Roads.^
During Januaiy of 1862, in an experiment on the
Mississippi River near Columbus, Kentucky, one of

Maury's submarine torpedoes blew up a flatboat "so high
that only a few splinters were heard from."® This was

pr^ttyL conyincingLj^vidence that torpedoe,s_ jwould sink

ships if.giv6n_a_.chance,_and the Rebels went tn wnvk ip

earnest. ^0 much so that, when the Federals entered

Columbus on March 3, following its evacuation by the
Southerners, they found a number of pear-shaped iron
casks about three feet in length and half as great in
diameter, filled with grape, canister, and powder, buried
under the river bank and connected with copper wire
to a control point in the town. Today we would call

these anti-personnel mines. They were evidently placed
ffc

Union and Confederate Naviee in

5^-sei

(Net YoriS'lMnfwf'

1894-1923), Serie. I,

SUU.. Navy

The Journal op Mississippi History

^6re to bo usod ogEinst troops londod on the water front

in the event of an amphibious attack on the strong
hold. Other "infernal machines," described as pronged
torpedoes, were discovered in the river." After this, it
was disturbingly obvious to the Northern naval officers

that the electrically activated torpedo was a potent
menace.

In the meantime. Captain Stephen Elliott, later
brigadier^neral, and Lieutenaiit'James A. TTflTniit»„

were hard at workin South Carolina eu-thel^ep^lem. In the light of modern knowledge, it seemslfeeRr

that these two men designed and built both mechanically
and eleSrically detonated mines. One of their products
was discovered in mid-February by the crew of the

Union gunboat Pembina as they were making soundim^
in the Savannah River. This machine consisted of"a

battery of five tin-can torpedoes connected by spiral
wires and anchored by grapnels. It was so constructed
that a vessel making contact with the instrument at any
point would exert enough tension to fire the friction
tubes inserted in the head of each powder chamber. This
was evidently one of their mechanically operated models

a primitive form of contact mine. Then, on the night of
February 13, a torpedo exploded about 200 yards from
a Yankee convoy carrying artillery. Since no shin was
nearby, this event caused Commander John Rodgers to

deduce that it had been connected by a "galvanic wire"
to Fort Pulaski Numerous similar torpedoes were

Srtfand!"'"''

™ Penetrating the Confederate

Of/KM^kecln,
0/ tM?<m
(W.shmp.
..Bl-1901).
Series"and^Cmfe^nte
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Mines were also tried on land. May of 1862 found
General Joseph E. Johnston's Army of Northern Vir
ginia retreating up the Peninsula'fitttm: Yorktown. To

help cover the Confederate withdrawal, Brigadier Gen
eral Gabriel J. Pains, who later became chief of the

army's.torpedo service, had-a number of artillery shells
fitted with sensitive primers designed to explode when
stepped on. These crude but deadly mines were buried
in the roads along which Major General George B. McClellan's legions were advancing, and a number of Union
cavaliymen screening'the army's advance were killed
and wounded by them. General McClellan, wreathed in
clouds of righteousness, complained to the Confederate
authorities of this "most murderous and barbarous
conduct,' so Confederate Generals Johnston and James
Longstreet forbade Rains to use these instruments of
destruction until the matter had been referred to SecreGeorge W. Randolph. Secretary Randolph

mled that torpedoes must only be placed in a parapet

0 lepel an assault, in a road to check a pursuit, or in
a nver or harbor to drive off or destroy blockading or

attaclang fleets." Since Rains had quite obviously piLd

his mines to check a pursuit," this ruling gave what
amounted to official sanction to his activities.
The Co^ederate Army was also charged with coast
defense, and this led quite naturally to army employment of submarine to^edoes. After assuming command
of the Army of Northern Virginia on June 1, General
• k
T® ®"S:ge_®ted
Rains Richmond
that torpedoes
be
placed in
the James
River totoprotect
from the
powerful Yankee gunboats. Accordingly, Rains was put

m charge of the submarine defense at Drewry's Bluff,

J. iteiM, "Ton.ko.s,''souX^
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, the most defensible position on the James. Subsequently,
^ains asserted that he placed in operation the first

^ecfrically detonated torpedoes^sedTiiCS^^

theater of operations. Lieutenant Hunter Davidson "S
the Confederate States Navy, however, disputed Rains'
claim, and evidently with some justificatioru—

Davidson, who had beenUau^s assistant, assumed
charge of the Navy's submarine defenses on the James

River upon the departure of the famed oceanographer
for Europe in June of 1862. Davidson modified some
of Maury's ideas, enabling the Confederate naval de
fenses at Chaffin Bluff to help check the thrust of the
Federal ironclads up the James River toward Richmond.*
There was a full-scale naval war going on in the
West also, and the naval ordnance officer in

Orleans, Lieutenant Beverly Kennen^ considered torpedoes too good an idea to overlook. He became still
another claimant for the laurels of developing the first

electrically activated torpedo when he conducted experi
ments with the "infernal machine" on Lake Pontchart-

rain in August 1861. He was not able to produce them
on a practical scale, "^hd hone \vere used in the defense

of the "Crescent City." Still, his efforts were by no
means wasted, because he turned up at Vickf^pin^ in
the autumn of 1862'an^A impartfiPT^ig

Acting Masters Zedeldah McDaniel

Fxancij^lj

Swings These two individuals were placed in charge^'of
preparing the torpedoes that were placed in the Yazoo
River, and they did their duty well.^The Yazoo assiiniA.1

greaj strategiejn^^
this time, becauiijt^s
the only practicable navaFapproach to the northern end

of the Vicksburg defenses.^ McDanier andTRfiJ^"^^^
Hunter Davidson, ".Electric Tornedop.* no « c.. x

Southern Historical Society Papers, Vol II 270*

0. R. N., Series I, Vol. 7, pp. B43-646;

' '

Defense,"

Torpedoes." 260:
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tained a number of five-gallon glass demijohns, filled

them with cannon powder borrowed from the artillery,
inserted a friction primer into the neck, attached a

copper wire to the primer'to p^bvide a spark, and then

^terproofed the whole tSng.' Attached to a wooden
?Ioat to provide buoyancy, the torpedoes were submerged
several feet below the surface, and anchored in position
in the main channel of the Yazoo. The copper wires led

to camouflaged "torpedo pits"" on the banks of the
stream, from where they were detonated by the Con
federates.®

■

The instrument was now perfected and ready, so
the wheel of fortune spun, "selecting a vessel for the
dubious distinction of being the first to be sunk by a
"galvanic torpedo." In the autumn of 1862, the Federal
brass, having failed in the first attack on "Fortress"
Vicksburg, initiated a second attempt to capture the city
and open the Mississippi * Valley. To accomplish this

objective, the Army of the Tennessee commanded by
Major General Ulysses S. Grant commenced its advance

southward along the Mississippi Central Railroad from
Grand Junction, Tennessee, during the first week of
November. By the end of the third week, Grant's ad

vanced echelons were in possession of Holly Springs,
Mississippi. In support of this, overland thrust against
Vicksburg, the Federal high command planned to send
an amphibious expedition down the Mississippi and, by
using the Yazoo River and its connecting bayous, strike
^the Cbhfederate stronghold from the northeast In con
sequence thereof, Rear Admiral David D. Porter, naval
commander on the "Western Waters," issued orders
dated November 21 to Captain Henry Walke, command
ing the advanced Federal flotilla, directing him to take
8 Scharf, The History of the Confederate States Navy, 752-763;
0. R. N., Series I, Vol. 23, pp. 548-549.
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i

his entire force (except the Benton and the General

!

which were to be left at Helena, Arkansas),

i

enter the Yazoo. and destroy any Rebel batteries that

j

he mightjdiscover. Walke's objective was to keep^fhe

!

"river clear so tHat"the Federal expeditionary force could

i

be landed to assault Vicksburg.® To do this, Walke plan-

,

ned to ascend the Yazoo as far as possible and silence

any Rebel batteries that he might encounter, following
which the tin-clads Marmora and Signal v^ould proceed
up the river and enter the Tallahatchie and Yalobusha

I
;
;

rivers. If successful, this maneuver would sever the

i

communications between the Confederate army opposing
Grant's drive southward from Holly Springs and its base

?
I

of operations at Jackson.^® As it developed, the un-

seasonably heavy autumnal rains that fell that year

|

caused a marked rise in the water levels of the Missis-

\

sippi's eastern tributaries, thus making the normally

}

shallow streams and bayous more navigable, and greatly

{

facilitating the Federal plan.
On the morning of November 25 Walke's advanced

I
5

contingent, consisting of the ironclads Carondelet and
Mound City and the tin-clads Signal and Marmora, cast

j
[

off from Helena en route to the mouth of the Yazoo."

i

Four days later Walke's flotilla hove to at Milliken's

1

Bend, just above the confluence of the Yazoo and the

Mississippi. The Marmora and the Signal immediately
started up the Yazoo, making soundings as they steamed

along. As they reached a point 12 miles above the mouth,
the two little gunboats were fired on by Confederate
® O. R. N., Series I, Vol. 23, p. 495. Walke's squadron consisted of the
wooden gunboats Tyler and Lexington; the Eads "city series" ironclads the
Carondelet, the Mound City, the Cincinnati, the Baron de Kalb and the
Cairo; the lightdraft "tin-clads" Marmora and Signal: and the rft-ma
Switzerland and' Queen of the West.
10 Ibid., 501.

11 Ibid., 607. The extremely low stage of water in the Missis"??

had delayed the arrival of the rest of Walke's squadron at pointe farthS
upstream-
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sharpshooters posted in concealed positions in the woods
flanking the river. The boats immediately lay to and
opened fire, raking the woods with grape and shell from

their 24-pounders. Muskets against 24-pounder cannon

proved somewhat stiff odds for the Confederates, and
they quickly dispersed. After this brief flurry of excite
ment, the tin-clads proceeded farther up the river and

near Anthony's Ferry were again fired upon by snipers,'
but again the fire of their howitzers put the Southerners

to flight. About a mile and one-half to the northeast,
the Federal sailors could see the looming masses of
Snyder's and Drumgould's bluffs with their sides scar

red by the recently constructed parapets of Confederate
earthworks. Having noted carefully the position and

strength of the Rebel fortifications, the light-drafts
returned to the mouth of the Yazoo."

On the 30th, Walke's squadron was augmented by
the arrival of another ironclad, the Pittsburg, and the
wooden gunboat Lexington, Walke did not retain the
Lexington, however. She was detailed to escort the

prisoner-exchange steamboat Metropolitan to Vicksburg
and then back to Helena." By this time, provisions, both
food and coal, were approaching exhaustion, so Walke
sent a message upstream by the Lexington informing
Admiral Porter of his straitened condition." In spite of
this, by December 7 the arrival of the ironclad Baron
de Kalb and the Ellet rams Queen of the West and
Switzerland had so increased the strength of Walke's
squadron that he moved it downstream and anchored off

the bar at the mouth of the Yazoo River." The Marmora,
, 12 Ibid., 615-516. Lieutenant Robert Getty of the Marmwa found the
minimum depth of water in the Yazoo channel to be five feet.
loia., 522.

14 Ibid., 530.

arrival of the rams, Walke had been con

cerned with the possibility that one of the Confederate rams, erroneously
believed to
at Vicksburg, would attack his ironclads so that the fiasco
of Plum Point Bend would be repeated.
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accompanied by a tug, was sent on several reconnais
sances up the Yazoo, and reported at least seven feet of
water over the bar at the mouth, enough to clear even
the big ironclads. Further knowledge of the Confederate
fortifications at Snyder's Bluff was gleaned from a
runaway slave, who informed Walke "that the rebels

have no rams or gunboats up the Yazoo, but that they
have a heavy timber barricade at or near the fort, 23
miles above the mouth of the Yazoo, which mounts ten
guns.'"®
In order to confirm this, Walke decided to send
the two tin-clads up to the bluffs. At 8 a. m. on December
11, the Mat^ora and the Signal crossed the bar and
steamed up the Yazoo to have a look. Arriving within
sight of the Confederate earthworks at Snyder's Bluff,
the sailors "were apprised of the presence of a number
of torpedoes by the unaccountable number of small scows
and stationary floats of various kinds along the channel

of the river."" ^ne of the Marmora^s crew fired his
rifled-musket at one of the objects which immediately"
blew up with a tremendous explosion that shook the boat
from stem to stern. Carefully avoidi:^ • more of the
"infernal" objects, the two gunboats began to turn about

and head downstream. While she was performing this
maneuver, difficult in the narrow stream, another mine
exploded near the Signal. Deciding that the location was

definitely unhealthy, the two little stern-wheelers rapidly
built up a full head of steam and fled down river to

carry this unwelcome news to Walke. In the vicinity of
Old River, the Yankee gunboats were fired on by Con
federates lying in ambush, but no one was injured.^®
Upon crossing the bar, the commanders of the two
10 76id, 540.
"Ibid., 546.
18 Ibid., 689.
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tin-clo-ds, LiGutGnant' RobGrt GGtty of thG Mo/rttioTCL and

LiGutGnant John Soott of ^Q 'SigTKxly boardod tho flag
ship Carondelet and; infomiGd WalkG '|^at thoy cpu]d

dGstroy all tho torpodoGS -with pGrfGct safGt^ifliG would
-"havG thGm protGctod-by'ono or two gunboats, as thoro
was Gnough watGr to admit thGm and thG rivGr was
rising."^®

; . .i;, ,

.

W^allcG consultGd with tuG' commanders of his iron

clads, LiGutGnant Commander Thomas O. SplfvidgG of
the Cdjivo and William R, 'Hoel of the Pittsbuvgy on what
course of action to follow/®' At the council of war, it was
resolved to send the: Cairo (the lightest and fastest of

the Eads ironclads), the Pittsb^rgy and the ram Queen
of the West to protect, the Marmora and the Signal while

they cleared the river .of torpedoes.

W^alke, cautioned his< subordinates *'to be very care
ful not to run their vessels in'among the torpedoes, but
to avoid the channel where they were set: to scour the

shore with small boats and haul the torpedoes on shore
^®steoy them before proceeding farther up the river •
that this duty would be performed by the Marmora and
the Signal, Selfridge, next to Walke, the senior officer
present, was placed in charge of the expedition.^®
morning at 7:30 the five vessels got under

way, the Marmora leading, followed in order by the

Signally ^e Queen of the Westy the Cairo, and the Pittsburg, By 11 a. m. the. flotilla had reached a point some10 Ibid., 546.

20
i

546-555.

^ver on December 8, subsequent to the arrival S the S?
Cairo had been built at St. Louis undf'r n

and Company. She was 175 feet lone- with a h^
512 tons, and when fully loaded drew frow
armament was determined by the exieencieq
December of 1862 consisted of six 32 noSL

rifles, three VHI-inch Dshlgrea
22 Ibid., 552.

23 Ibid., 551.

t

S r-

Kalb. The

c
> of
The
situation, and in
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what above the confluence of Chickasaw Bayou and the
Yazoo River. Here, the Marmora overhauled a skiff
containing two men, a white and a Negro. The former

was Jonathan Williams, an overseer on the Blake planta
tion. When questioned, Williams admitted with some

reluctance full knowledge of the location of the torpedoes.
It would be interesting to know by what method this
reluctant admission was obtained, but the records are
curiously silent on this point. In any event, after Lieu
tenant Getty had wrung him dry, he had Williams

thrown into irons.^^ So much for the rights of civilians.

The little flotilla was cautiously proceeding up
stream when suddenly the rattle of musketry reached
Selfridge aboard the Cairo. The sound came from the
direction of the Marmoray far ahead with her bows
hidden by a bend in the stream. But Selfridge could see
her stern, and noted with alarm that she had reversed

her wheel and was beginning to back up. Selfridge,
believing that the Marmora had been fired on by Con
federate snipers, hastened to her support with the Cairo.
As the grim ironclad drew abreast of the little stern-

wheeler, Selfridge hailed Getty, demanding to know why
he had stopped. Getty answered, "Here is where the
torpedoes are." By this time, Selfridge realized that the
musketry had come from the sailors aboard the Mar

moray and that the object at which they were firing was
a block of wood floating in the water.^'

Selfridge ordered the Marmora to cease firing,
lower her cutter, and investigate the suspicious object!
Some difficulty was experienced in launching the Mormora's small boat and Selfridge, growing more impatient
by the moment,ordered one of the Cairo's cutters lowered
24 Ibid., 553, 689.

25 Ibid., 549, 552, 554. The crews of the Signal and the Oupo^ nf *ha

^?er.

suspicious-looking objects fl^ati^ m the
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and away. By the time the Cairo had ]■
the Marmora had solved;her difficul

.

;
! ..

■ ,
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?hed her boat,
her cutter,

commanded by Ensign Walter E. J. Eentress was in
the water and pulling, toward the shore to reconnoiter

and destroy the lines and cords which held the torpedoes.
Spying one line, Eentress severed it with his sword and
a large object immediately arose in the middle of the
river. The Yankee sailors soon discovered it to be one

of the "infernal., machines/' Upon closer inspection,
Eentress found a.copper wire connecting the torpedo
with the shore, and was.ordered by Selfridge to cut it.
Concurrent witfi.Eentress' discovery, the Cairo's small
boat had fished up the flotsam at which the Marmora

had been firing. It proved to be a portion of a torpedo
detonated the day before.^"

In the confusion engendered by the launching of
the small boats, the Cairo's bow had drifted into danger
ous proximity to the shore. Selfridge reversed his

engines, backed out into the channel, and prepared to
head upstream. At the same time, the Marmora was di

rected to move forward. Eor a moment, Getty hesitated,
fearing to take his boat into unreconnoitered waters,
but Selfridge impatiently reiterated his order and the

Marmora slowly got under way. Selfridge, irritated at
the delay, ordered the Cairo forward. Her wheel had
hardly made half a dozen revolutions, driving the vessel
ahead perhaps half a length, when two explosions in
quick succession shook the river. One torpedo had exhe
guarterj^ajiother imd
apparently detonated under her port bow — the latter
explosion so severe as to knock the j^ns loose from their
mountings.^^
26 Ihid., 549, 551, 552, 554, 689.

Ihi^, 549-550. At the time she was mined, the Cairo was about 60
yards behind and to the right of the Marmora.
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Initially, the other vessels of the flotilla did not

realize how badly the Cairo was injured. Aboard the
stricken boat, however, the extent of her damage was

•

soon evident. Within several minutes, the water was

over her forecastle and Selfridge, resolving to beach his

gunboat, if possiblgT'headM^^

the bank. The captain

of the iS'i^'mirwas"ordered to bring his tin-clad to the
aid of the rapidly sinking ironclad. As the Cairo reached
the bank, sailors leaped ashore and secured a hawser to

a tree, hoping to keep the vessel from slipping off into
deep water. The pumps, both hand and steam, were

S

manned in the struggle to keep the big gunboat afloat.^®

Selfridge, however, now sadly realized that his proud

|

boat was doomed and ordered preparation to abandon

f

the boat.

[

The Queen of the West came alongside and removed
part of the crew while the remainder took to her three
remaining boats. The Cairo began to slip backwards,
the havv^ser securing her to the tree tautened, held for a
moment, and then parted. Slowly and majestically, the

j
1
I
}
=

vessel slid off into the water, six fathoms deep. Within

1

12 minutes after the explosionsTtfie^aiVo had vanisHed

?

from sight, ^Fexcept the tops of her chimneys and her

|

flagstaffs. Miraculously^ no'lives were lost. The only

I

casualties were Jialf a dozen men injured.

i

Even this catastrophe was not allowed to interrupt

!

the mission of the squadron..„Small bo^ts were put ashore

•

by the remaining vessels, taking up and destroying the

<

other torpedoes in the vicinity. While some of the crews

•

^,were engaged in this dangerous activity, Q^Queen of

'

' the West pulled dgwmthe^m
the
.
to hide her grave,from the'Confederates. Having
located and detonated 12 more'T6rpedoes7 a powder

i

28 Ibid., 550-551.
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magazine ashore, and destrG"scI some 20 skiffs and small
boats found in the arc .ne federal squadron dejectedly
returned to the mouth of the Yazoo.^°

The mining of the Cairo on December 12, 1862, at
11:55 a. m., in the Yazoo River was a momentous event
in military history; for on that day, an electrically ac
tivated torpedo had sunk an armored warship for the
first time, thus inaugurating a new era in the history
of naval warfare. True, the idea of mines was ancient;
Leonardo da Vinci had propounded the notion centuries
before, but it was for the Confederates States of America

to give the first practical demonstration of the efficiency
of the device in combat. The addition of an electrical

method of firing an underwater charge made it possible
to increase enormously the efficiency of mines. With
this device, they could be placed at greater distances,
and in nearly any position, from the operator; a prac
tice impossible with mines operated by the pull of a
lanyard, as Maury's first torpedoes had been. Contact
fuzes are very difficult to keep waterproofed, and be

cause they must of necessity be so sensitive that they
are almost as much a danger to friend as to foe unless
very carefully engineered.
The Cairo, the vessel fate had chosen as the first
victim, was of some note herself. She was one of the

James B. Eads-built "City Series" gunboats, the first
ironclad warships built in the western hemisphere. There
is perhaps a moral in this: the enormous offensive power
represented by the ironclad warship, balanced by the
defensive power of the submarine torpedo.
During January of 1863, rumors reached the Fed
eral naval commander at Milliken's Bend that the Con

federates were using a diving bell in an endeavor to
Ibid., 650-552, 554, 689.
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SrtefItS": verify this intelligence, Admiral

operates in the Shborhood ofvfcteburg.^rat thl
in-clad Rattler and the rams Queen of tlie West and

Larwa^Ur up the Yazoo on January 27. AseendSl tS
river, the expedition not only failed to discover any fi<ms

of Confederate salvage attempts, but noted thnt f?!

off? ^^'^e charge of salvage operations. As a result
bushwhackers
the Yazoo
VaUey,® Owens wasConfederate
unable to visit
the scene ofinthe^?ee^

t wat, not too dangerous, however, to send somehnrlTr

else, so he sent Ensign Phineas R. Starr, who had five
years of experience as a Yazoo River pilot Evide^tlv

ensigns were expendable. In anv event Starr rr^ a ^

the

plantation and succeeded in locating

the SXrbanw'the
about
o„. .„d onoiS^mtritor-T.^,*"!'"eaf

Wsf

^

only her pi,otnouse had shown above the sur'eeo w'
was also informed that the chains that h ^

®

her bows had been removed by the Rebels and"ufe^S
O. R. N., Series I, Vol. 24, p. 203.

tr.CvjT" :i"
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mooring the raft at Snyder's Bluff. Nothing else, he
was told, had been removed from the wreck.®^

There the Cairo remained while the years and the
river rolled by. golo^el BensonJBlake pointed out the

site to his son, and son to grandson, down the genera
tions, each year the exact location becoming less certain,
until at last it was lost completely. In 1956, a current
member of the Blake family could only say that it was
a tradition in his family that the Cairo lay somewhere
along the river below the lower plantation. He had never
seen it, and doubted if anyone now alive had either.

Many people over the years had looked for the wreck, and
some of them had even found pieces of wreckage contain

ing handwrought nails. Such fragments were always
hailed as being parts of the Cairo, Historians were
always doubtful of the authenticity of such finds because

they were always made at the foot of Snyder's Bluff,
which seemed too far upstream to be the Cairo. His
torians speculated that these bits were from the rafts
the Confederates had placed across the river under the

guns of the eaithworks at Snyder^s Bluff, and therefore
could not possibly be the Cairoy simply because she had
never been within range of these batteries. There the
matter rested.

Then, one evenirxg during the summer of 1956,
Edwin 0. Bearss, a professional historian at the Vicks-

burg National Military Park, and Warren Grabau, an
amateur historian (who is professionally a geologist),
were talking idly about the naval operations conducted

around Vicksburg during the Civil War. Of course, the
story of the Cairo came up and somebody (no one re
members which one) wondered if the vessel might still
be theie after all those years. Mr. Bearss knew of all
the previous searches, and of the things that had been
31 O. R. N., Series I, Vol. 25, pp. 141, 499,
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found; but it was his opinion that all the previous
searchers had been looking in the wrong place, for the
same reasons that had been current among historians
for many years.

Their curiosities now aroused, the two men deter

mined to see if it were possible to fix the site of the
sinking. Accordingly, they sought out all the literature
dealing with the expedition and the sinking, as well as
Ensign Starr's salvage report; and maps of the river
drawn during the 1860's were obtained from the Missis
sippi River Commission offices in Vicksburg The two
searchers were immediately struck by the fact that the

bends shown on the old maps matched almost exactly

the bends in the modern river. It was no trouble at all

to find the location of "Blake's lower plantation," a
reference point used by Ensign Starr in his salvage
report.

Here, however, difficulties began to appear. The
salvage report stated that the wreck was "close to the
right bank when facing upstream," but one of the old
maps purported to show the position of the wreck and

It indicated the site as being on the left side when facing
upstream. Both map and account were thus thrown open
to suspicion. The accounts of the sinking were carefully
analyzed, and the position of the vessel when the tor
pedoes exploded was fixed as closely as possible It was
assumed that her power had failed almost immediately

after the explosions, and that it would take her only a
minute or so to lose way against the current In the
modern stream, the current is about 1.5 miles per hour
when the water is'at a comparable stage. According to
the accounts, she was run into the bank, but had almost
immediately slid off and sunk. It seemed reasonable to
suppose that the first thing the pilot would do when the
torpedoes exploded would be to swing his boat into the
«>< c
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bank while she still had some steerage-way. From this
set of inferences, and taking; into account the current
speed and the width of the stream, a hypothetical curve
was plotted into the bank. This curve was assumed to be
the path the ironclad had followed. With her bow in the

mud of the bank, the current would swing her stern

downstream, whereupon she would, slide off into deep
water. This process, would'take several minutes and,
in fact, it took her about 12 minutes to go down. It was
also reasoned that the pilot would probably choose the
concave bank, for two reasonsfirst, because the water

would be deep close inshore on that bank, making it
possible for the vessel"td get close enough to the bank
so that the men could jump ashore; secondly, the current

would tend to keep the ironclad pushed against the bank,
at least for the critical few minutes necessary to get the
men off.

The amount of guesswork in this reasoning began
to assume formidable and depressing proportions by this
time. These arguments were projected onto paper, and
a dot was placed on a modern map in the position con
sidered to be the most likely location for the wreck.

In order to avoid the possibility that the pilot had chosen
the convex bank, a second curve was drawn, and another
point was placed on the opposite side of the river. This

point looked much less likely from the very beginning;
neither the currents, nor the bottom configuration, nor
the shape of the bank looked very inviting to one in the
position of the pilot at the time of the disaster.

With the map in front of them, the historian and

the geologist weighed the possibilities. On the pro-side
01 the argument was the map, and the elaborate prepara
tions that had led up to it. It all looked so logical! On
the co?i-side of the ledger was the fact that a lot of people
had looked for the Cairo in times past, and failed. On
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the basis of past experience, it seemed only too likely
that the newest crop of searchers would join the company
of those who had failed. Finally, they decided to go
ahead. Besides, it seemed a shame to quit without test
ing all those lovely deductions. The question then became
one of method. In view of the fact that the Cairo was
an ironclad, and that she had a lot of iron aboard in the

shape of artilleiy and machinery, it seemed likely that
she would produce some sort of a deviation in the mag
netic field. This^ distortion, it was hoped, could be
detected with a dip-needle, an extremely sensitive mag
netic instrument. It developed, however, that no dipneedle was available in the vicinity, so they were forced
to use a pocket compass, in spite of its much lower

sensitivity. It was obvious that it would be necessary
to get very close to the wreck in order to detect any
magnetic changes, in view of the inadequate instru
mentation, and the only way that could be done was to
wait until the water level in the river fell to the winter

low. So, throughout the autumn months, the two hope
fuls waited more or less patiently.

Waiting gave ample time for second thoughts. It
occurred to them that the Cairo might" have been swept
far out of position by flood waters. Her timbers might
have rotted to the point where very little remained but
a pile of scrap iron on the river bottom, Mavbe she had

been removed and no records, kept.. Thoughts grew
blacker as time went by. In the meantime, Mr. Don

Jacks, an employee of the National Military Park, joined
the group. Mr. Jacks' contribution was a siftall wooden
boat with an outboard motor and, most, im.portant, an
extensive knowledge and understanding of the river.
He was reassuring; he said that, opcis. a.wreck settled

into the mud, it was there to stay kd, further, that
timber could be sunk in the river,for .a long time with:: i , ' 1 1;:(
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out rotting,.providing that no open air reached it. It.,
seemed quite clear that only the Cairo's pilot house at:
most had been-above water since the fatal day in 1862.

So a few rays of hope still persisted.
Finally,, on November 12, 1956, a beautiful autumn
day, the river- gauge at Vicksburg fell to minus 1.9 feet.
This was about as low as it could be reasonably expected
to go, so the trio decided to see if the guesses would pay
off. Even if nothing were found, they consoled them
selves with the thought that it was a lovely day for a
boat ride.

The little boat i was taken well above the site pre
viously selected as most likely, turned, and came down
with the current, trying to hold some 25 feet off the
bank. At first, Mr. Jacks had trouble holding the boat
on the fixed course necessary for compass interpretation,
but he soon developed a system that worked to perfection.
Then the search began in earnest. The compass was set

in the bottom of the boat, in the lowest position possible.
They were still trying to get as close to the wreck as

possible, believing that every inch might count. Then,
while one member of the trio crouched low over the

compass, one watched the shore closely and Mr. Jacks

steered, the little boat slid downstream, barely maintain
ing steerageway. At a point about one-half mile above

the "optimum site," the compass seemed to react slightly;
so traverse after traverse was made over the river in

the vicinity. The deviation was so faint that they could
not be sure it was there at all; but, in the event that
nothing else turned up, they went ashore and blazed a
tree to mark the spot. The downstream traverse was
resumed, with everything quiet exceptfor the monotonous

chatter of the motor. Suddenly,"Hey! Stop!" The com
pass needle had swung wildly half around the dial, then
settled back to normal position a few yards farther
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boat well enough to obtain more than an impression of
great size and lots of iron.

During the ifr-'^owing week-ends, a system for con
trolling the position of the boat was evolved, using lines
to an anchor in;the channel and to a man ashore. With

this new system, an elaborate series of probe traverses
was made over the site, and carefully plotted. When
these records wer.e examined, a picture of a big, flattopped, slope-sided, wreck emerged. The sloping sides
were iron. The flat top was wood, but in front near the
bank was a little iron tower with slanting sides. Every
thing checked; a; scale drawing of the Cairo could be

fitted into the'probe records perfectly. The slanting iron
sides would be the armor on the casemate, the little tower

on the front would be the armored pilothouse, and the
flat top would be the unarmored spar deck. It had to be
the Cairo.

. . ;.

The water was muddy and icy cold, and Mississippi

was having a cold spell, which seemed to prohibit diving
for a close-range inspection. A Vicksburger with a soul
of iron, Robert Salassi, offered to go down to see if he
could feel anything that would serve to corroborate the

probe findings. A.;fire was built on the bank so that he

wouldn't die of.jexposure y^hen he came out, and down
he went. On the top of the casemate, on the starboard

side near the bowj he found a loose bolt, and managed
to pull it out. It was the proper diameter and had a

thin and badly corroded coating of copper, matching the
descriptions given for the Cairo's pinnings. The armor
on the front was roughly measured on another dive and
found to be about two and one-half inches thick. Another

check. Later, the water fell so low that it was possible

to hang over the side of the boat and feel the top of
the pilothouse, with its characteristic hexagonal shape
and slanting sides. After 96 years, the Cairo was found.
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Governor Ross Barnett said today that the Mississippi Agricultural and

Industrial Board has authorized a survey of what may eventually be the state'^ Number Oqe
tourist attraction e

On December t2, 1862, a Union warship, the Cairo, was sunk by a Con
federate mine while on a mine-removal mission in the Yozoo River a fev/ miles north of

Vicksburg.

For iCO years, the mud and water have acted as a preservative, and the

ironclad vessel today is believed to be intact and in good enough condition to be raised and

put on exhibit o
To make sure, the Cairo will be inspected thoroughly by divers under the
direction of Jackson Jenks, director of the New England Naval and Maritime Museum in
Newport, Rhode Islando

Jenks estimates that the survey will take about 30 days* By December, he

says, the present 25-foot river depth will have risen to 50 feet, which will be too deep for any
further survey work#
- more -

One Add Cairo Report ^ \ (October 30^ \962)
Mississippi Agricultural & Induslrial Board
1504 State Office Building, Jackson, Mississippi

Joe Bullock, A&l Board director, said the board has assured Jenks of
$2000 to cover the cost of the survey to determine the exact condition of the boat and the
feasibility of raising it*

The assurance was given at the board's October meeting in Vicksburg after
Jenks described what his divers had found in their preliminary exploration of the Cairo in
Septerd3ero
Jenks and his diving team had been in Natchez to inspect a chlorine

barge which had gone to the bottom of the Mississippi River near that city*
At the completion of their Natchez assignment, and at the request of

Vicksburg officials, Jenks and his divers spent four days examining the Cairo*
The divers made sketches of their findings, and these were submitted to

Governor Ross Barnett, together with a recommendation that a more complete survey be made*

At this time, Jenks emphasized that his museum will not claim anything
brought to the surface as a result of such a survey, but is interested only In preserving things
of historical value*

He said all such artifacts as swords, small arms, rifles, equipment and the

like, once removed from the Cairo, will be tagged, catalogued, and turned over to the State
of Mississippi *

In a memorandum to Governor Barnett dated October 7, Jenks said his

museum "offers the services of its director and board of advisors, free of chorge, to your state,

in order to preserve an important Naval relic, and laying no claim herein*"

Bullock said the $2000 for the survey would go primarily for divers' salaries,
which he said will be a fraction of commercial fees, because of the museum's non-commercial
status o
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Mississippi Agricultur-a^ and Industrial. Board
1504 State Office Building '- Jackson,'Miss.

FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, NOV. 4, 1962

The Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D. C,, has

sent to Mississippi Governor Ross Barnett a photograph of a model of a gunboat
similar to the U, S, S, Cairo, a navy vessel which has rested on the bottom
of the Yazoo river a few miles north of Vicksburg since it was sunk by a
Confederate underwater mine on December 12, 1862.

The Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board

has authorized an underwater survey of the ironclad to determine the method to
be used to raise the craft for exhibit as a major tourist attraction.

The survey

is under the direction of Jackson Jenks, director of the New England Naval and
Marine Museum in Newport, R. I.

Howard I. Chapelle, curator of the Division of Trans

portation for the Smithsonian, who is acting as consultant to Jenks in the Cairo
survey, explained in a letter to Gov. Barnett that plans for the model were drawn

from original plans and specifications in the National Archives on the Cairo
class of ironclad.

"The model," wrote Chapelle, "is therefore as
accurate as extensive research can make it and, we think, representative of

the seven vessels of this class, as built. The model is to a scale of onefourth inch to the foot."

The Cairo was a 512-ton ironclad carrying six

12-pou'nders, six 32-pounders, three eight-inch guns and one twelve-pound howitzer.
It had an overall length of 176 feet and a beam of 51J feet. It drew six feet
of water and had a freeboard of eight feet.

It was one of seven such steamers built for the War

Department by James B, Eads, of St, Louis. The others were the Carondelet,

Cincinnati, l^uisville, Mound City, Pittsburgh, and st, Louis. The Cairo is the
only one still intact. Mud on the Yazoo river bottom has acted as a preservative.
- 30 -
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id Industrial Board

Building r Jackson, Miss.

VERTeCAL F.'LE

YAZv;
The director of the U. S. Navy's Department of

History, Rear Admiral (Retired) E. M, Eller, Washington, D, C., has written
Gov. Ross Barnett of his Interest in the Cairo survey now under way.
The Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board

has authorized a survey of the federal gunboat Cairo, which was sunk by
a Confederate mine December 12, 1862, in the Yazoo river near Vicksburg,
The survey, under the direction of Jackson Jenks,
director of the New England Naval and Marine Museum at Newport, R, I,, will
determine the best method to be used in raising the vessel, which is believed
to be still intact.

In a letter to Gov, Barnett, Admiral Eller wrote

"I am indeed interested in the survey of the sunken ironclad Cairo and the

recovery of relics from this historic ship.

He added:

"We have discussed this matter with Mr. Jackson

Jenks, director of the New England Naval and Maritime Museum, I am writing

Rear Admiral L, R, Daspit, Commandant of the Sixth Naval District, asking
co-operation and assistance with the loan of the necessary equipment and advice
for this project be provided as feasible,

"Mr, Jenl^s will be advised directly of the results.

In the meantime, please be assured that the patriotic efforts of those working

on this significant survey will be followed with great interest and attention.
The museum in Newport was established on a non

commercial basis to preserve all Naval and maritime history and was set up
with the co-operation and assistance of the Navy Department of History.
- 30 -
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(The Mississippi Agricultxiral and Industrial Board has
authorized a survey of a sunken Navy ironclad, the Cairo, near Vicksburg,
to determine the best method for raising this vessel» The following is
an account of the sinking of the Cairo based upon official Navy records and

specifically on a letter written by the officer commanding the Cairo at
the time. The actual survey of the Cairo is now under way).

Official Civil War records of the United States Navy include
lott-jrs which tell the dramatic story of what happened near Vicksburg on

.ecember 12, 1362 — the day the federal ironclad Cairo was sunk by a Confedvjrate mine in the Yazoo river a few miles north of Vicksburg,
Rear-^.dmiral David

Porter v/as looking for a soft spot in

tlie defenses around the "Gibraltar of the Confederacy" in order to capture that

fortress city and thus gain command of the entire Mississippi river, in order
to cut the Confederate states off from their vital supply lines from the
western states.

He ordered Captain Henry Walke, who commanded the Lower

Mississippi Flotilla in the Vicksburg area, to take some boats up the YazoQ
river and remove mines which the Confederates had been placing under the water
in order to hamper the movements of the Union Navy,

Capt, Walke delegated this duty to Lt,-Cmdr„ Thomas 0,

Selfridge, who attempted to execute the mine—removal mission on December 12 but

wound up the next day, with pen in hand, to start a letter to Capt, Walke which
began:

"It becomes my painful duty to announce to you the total loss of
zho Gunboat Cairo while under my command, from an explosion of two torpedoes
under or near her, placed in the Yazoo river some 16 miles from its mouth,"
- more -

/
/

Lt,-Cmdr, Selfridge, indeed, had found the mines he was sent

to remove, "The Cairo," he reported, "sunk in about 12 minutes after the

explosion, going totally out of site except the top of her chimney, in six
fathoms of water, I am happy to say that .o,,, no lives were lost.
The officer explained that another gunboat, the Marmora,

which was up ahead, had stopped. Her men were firing at an object in the
water which turned out to be a portion of a torpedo (or mine) which had exploded
the day before,

Selfridge reported that the Marmora had started backing up,

and he thought she was under attack, so "l hastened up to her support," thus
creating the kind of traffic jam which Captain Walke had warned against in his
orders to proceed cautiously in the dangerous waters,

"The Cairo having got in toward the shore," wrote Selfridge,
"l backed out to straighten up stream and ordered the Marmora to go ahead slow,
I had made but half a dozen revolutions of the wheel and gone ahead perhaps

half a length," when two explosions occurred,
"One closed my port quarter, the other apparently under my

port bow," wrote the officer, "the latter so severe as to raise the guns under
it some distance from the deck.

She commenced to fill so rapidly that in two

or three minutes the water was over her forecastle,

"I shoved her immediately for the bank, but a few yards distance,

got out a hawser to a tree, hoping to keep her from sliding off into deep water.
The pumps — steam and hand — were immediately manned, and everything done
that could be done,

"Her whole frame was so completely shattered that If ound
immediately that nothing more could be effected than to move the sick and the
arms,

I ordered the Queen of the West alongside and passed what articles I could

get into her, with a portion of the crew, the remainder taking to heats,"

- »pre -

The Yankees then desti-oyed

ConSederates

would not be able to locate the spot where she sank. Then — "It was with

deep regret and melanoholy that I felt obliged to return down the river,"
\i/x'o'te "fche Cal-2^o cozniBsndesc:o

Admiral Porter relayed the sad Information to U. S. Navy

Secretary Gideon Wellaaj noting that "the Cairo incautiously proceeded too

far ahead" but adding that "It was all done in the line of duty." He gave
Selfridge anothe ship, "trusting he may be more fortunate hereafter.V
Still another letter filed on the sinking of the Cairo — this

one by an Army officer — acted that the other Navy gunboats failed to go to

Selfridge's aid after the eszplosions "for some unexplained reason" and that it
was the steam ram Queen of the West which rescued the leo-man crew^

Colo Charles Ro Sllet, commanding the Army's ram fleet, wrote
to Brigo-Gen. Alfred W. Ellet, commander of the Mississippi Marine Brigade,
that Capto E. W. Sutherland, commander of the Queen, rushed to the sinking

vessel "and removed her crew and the chief portion of their efifects."
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- Nov, 1, 1962

Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board

150^ State Office Building - Jackson, Miss.

Howard I. Chapelle, curator of the Transportation

Division of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 0. C., will act as

advisor for a survey of the sunken Union gunboat Cairo near l/icksburg.
Jackson Jenks, director of the New England Naval

and Maritime Museum in Newport, R.I., in charge of the survey, made this
announcement today.

Jenks, who brought a team of three divers from Con

necticut, says he will be in daily telephone contact with Chapelle on the
progress of the survey, which he says will take about 30 days.
The Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board,

in Its October meeting in Vicksburg, authorized $2000 for the survey, to
determine the best method of raising the historic vessel.
Jenks said he will also be in communication with

Rear Admiral E. M. Eller (Retired), director of Naval History. Department of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Chapelle is one of the six maritime advisors of the

Newport museum, which was organized with the cooperation and assistance
of the Navy's Department of History.
The museum was established on a non-commercial

basis for the purpose of preserving all Naval and maritime history. Its
divers have surveyed some 200 sunken ships.
The Cairo was sunk by a Confederate mine on

December 12, 1862. Preliminary underwater investigations have indicated
th§t the ship -jg

^ good state of Preservation.
- 30.
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Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board

1504 State Office Building - Jackson, Miss.

The mayor of Newport, B. 1., hailed today a survey

being made of the sunken federal gunboat Cairo, at the bottom of the Yazoo

river six miles north of Vicksburg, to determine the best method of raising
the boat.

Newport mayor Charles A. Hambly expressed his

sentiments in a letter to Joe Bullock, director of the Mississippi Agricultural
and Industrial Board, the agency which authorized the survey.
"We are pleased," wrote mayor Hambly, "that the

state Of Mississippi has chosen the New England Naval and Marine Museum and
has authorized funds for this museum, which is located in Newport, to do a

complete survey of the sunken craft D. S. S. Cairo, sunk December 12. iggl.
"We are indeed interested in any craft, or the

raising of such a craft, which would show the unity of the two North and
south forces of the Civil War and feel it most appropriate that such a

craft be raised, if raised, as a memorial to both the Union and Confederate
Navy."

Jackson Jenks, director of the New England Naval and

Marine Museum at Newport, is in charge of the survey, tn communication with
the Smithsonian Institution and the U. S. Navy, history department.
A three-man diving team from Connecticut
the underwater exploratinn
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CAIRO REPORT #7 - November 5, 1962

Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board
1504 State Office Building - Jackson, Ivliss,

A "contact board" of Mississippians working with
a survey of the sunken ironclad Cairo v/as made public today by Jackson Jenks,
director of the New England Naval and Maritime Museum, Newport, R. I.
The museum is making the survey for the
Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Boari, which authorized up to
$2000 to cover the expenses of the survey.
The survey is expected to determine the best

methods to use in raising the gunboat from the bottom of the Yazoo river near
Vicksburg, where it has lain since December 12,1862, when it fell victim
to a Confederate underwater mine.

Jenks brought a team of three divers from

Connecticut — Walter F, Hendrick, 36, Windsor Locks, Conn., who will act as

divemaster; Richard Suschena, 23, Windsor, Conn.; and John A. Bower, 21,

Hartford, Conn. They and Jenks will live in Vicksburg during the approximately
30 days to complete the survey.

-

more -

'/

one ndd CAIRO EEPORT tfl - November 5, 19S2 - Mississippi A&,I Board, Jackson, Miss

Gov. Ross Barnett, who is ex-officio chairman of

th« ASsI Board, which is interested in the Cairo as a potential major tourist

attraction, also will serve as ex-officio chairman of the "contact board" of
IVIississippians working with the museum's underwater survey.
Jenks listed the Agricultural and Industrial Board

as sponsor of the survey, with Operation Cairo, Inc. and the Vicksburg Junior
Chamber of Commerce, as co-operating agencies.
Vicksburg mayor John B. Holland, president of

Operation Cairo, is a member of the "contact board," and Phil Irvin, Vicksburg
businessman, is liaison for the Vicksburg junior chamber.,

Maritime advisor on the board is Dr. Walter Johnston,
Vicksburg Port and Harbor Commission,

invaluable to us

Jenks said Dr. Johnston "has been

in supplying barges and equipment at his own personal time

and expense,"
Representing the National Park Service are Albert

U'. Banton Jr. and Edwin C. Boarcs, research historians.

It was Bearss's

re-discovery of the exact location of the Cairo several years ago which
touched off renewed interest in the vessel.

Named by Jenks as "diving conditions consultants"

are the two men who brought up a cannon and the pilot house of the:airo in

1960 — Ken Parks, of Jackson, and James "Skeeter" Hart, of Vicksburg.
Don Jacks, of Vicksburg, is special consultant

on equipment and river conditions, and state civil defense director Bob Crook
will serve as consultant on safety and emergency conditions.

-

more -

two add CAIRO REPORT

- Movenber 5, 1962 - Miss. A&I Board - Jackson, Miss.

Legal consultants will be Edward L. Gates, attorney

for the A&I Board on the Cairo survey, and Vicksburg attorney Wes Lominlck«
Joseph CL Schmitt and William E, Keith, of

the A&I Board staff, were designated by Jenks as publicity contacts.
*'The contact board," said Jenks, "will co-ordinate
w

ith the iHUseum, as re<juested by the museum, so as to utilize a direct

contact in the Mississippi area of Jackson and Vicksburg.

Much information and

assistance ^an be assured through this board.

"The survey shall be conducted under the advisory
board of the museum,

survey.

^is board will be the consultant authority of the

Any and all establishments of policy, operational policies, operational

procedures and such shall be established at the discretion of the director.

The director shall be the sole agent and contac^t with the advisory board."
Jenks has pointed out that the New England museum

lays no claim to any artifacts which might be brought to the surface by the
survey. Even though the survey is designed not to raise the craft but to

examine i6s condition, Jenks explained that pumping operations for removal

of mud will m.re than likely result In floating to the surface such items as

snail arms and equipment. He said these would be properly tagged and catalogued
and turned over to the state.
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The Cairo survey team today anchored a bir

barge in the Yazoo river some 14 miles upstream from Vicksburg — a barge
rtbout 70 feet long and about 30 feet wide, and topped by a shelter;
This will be a "home base" for the nwxt
thre.? or four weeks for a crew of divers and support-workers which v/ill survey
the Cairo — a Civil V/ar Union gunboat which has rested on the bottom oi

the river since it v/as sunk by a Confederate mine on Dec, 12, 1862.
The Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial

iioard is sponsoring the survey because of the potential value of the boat as

major tourist attraction if it can be raised from the river bed. The survoy
will determine the condition of the craft.

The survey is being directed by Jackson Jenks,
director of the Naw England Naval and Maritime Museum, Newport, R. I,, who
brought with him a three-man diving team from Connecticut.

The survey team, early Sunday morning, moved
winches, wire cable and numerous other items from trucks and cars to the

specially-outfitted barge at the Vicksburg waterfront, where last-minute
pipe-cutting and welding was winding up.

- more -
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• .Mississippi /V iiciatura: n»d ladusv l.-i Bo:..d

Nov. 5,

Tfiip y.'orV was completed arcuad uooa, after

th • »lg bar^a W»» towad up the Yaaoo river Sy r. Vlckshurs-Warre. County
Civil Deionss boat. Bjcause of th,r cramandous Srag of the bargE, progress was
slow but staady," and the trip tooh approximately four-and-a-half hours.
Tl-.v site of ch.- BunJcen Cairo was reacl-od about 6 p.m.
Upon arrival, crewmen dropped anchor at mid-

stream and tied th:. barj?:e to a trev on thei»nk for the temporary placement
vvuich was to be finalized today.

During the corning preparations, survey work-.^r??

wi rt. in touch, by telephone, with Coqjraander Huymond I. Clayton, .-xecuti
•fUcer oi the U. S. Naval Underwater Ordnance Station at Newport, R. I. -- .
submarine officor with exteasive salvage experience ~ requestlrifi his opinion

on a waterlift pump especially designed and constructed for the Caire operation
by a Vicksburg physician, Dr. Walter Johnston, and by Don Jacks, of the Nationcil
Military Park at Vicksburg — both closely associated for a long time with
forts t? encoura.'f; the raising of the Cairo.

Reports from the scene said survey workers

were told by Oommonder Clayton that the pump met all necessary specifications
aid that he would be interested in visiting the scene of the survey, at no

'.'Xpense to the stat.:-, whenever his presence might be needed. Commander Claytt»:i
is a racosnized authority in plans for shipwreck salvage.

The Johnston-Jacks pump will use a cutting

»!:-ad in the "V.mturi method" of liftin;- silt and sand from the river bed throu^ui

the* use of high-prcisaure water. This stream of water will then force dislodged
from the Cairo for artifacts such as swords, small arms and equipment,

iuch artifacts will be taggt^d and catalogued by the survey team, Jenks ban

stated that his museum lays no claim to any items thus brought to the surfiiCvi
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A description of the type mine which sank the U. S. S, Cairo is

found in official Civil War records of the U. S. Navy, thanks to the initiative
of one Ensign Walker E, H. Fentress ICQ years ago,
Fentress was in charge of a detachment of sharp'^shooters on

board the U. S, is. Marmora, which accompanied the Cairo on the mission on which
the Cairo was lost.

The Cairo was sunk by a Confederate mine in the Yazoo river six

miles north of Vioksburg on December 12, 1862, while on an assignment to remove
such mines from these waters.

The Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board is sponsoring
an underwater survey of the Cairo to determine her condition and the best method

for eventually raising this craft to put It on exhibit as a tourist attraction.
In a letter to his commanding officer the next day, Fentress told

how the Marmora, at 11 a.m. on December 12, "hove In site of a sunken torpedo of
the enemy, ' His letter continued^

As I approached It, I found a boat from the Cairo on the same

errand, and I pushed forward to reach a line that I saw on the bank. As soon

as I could, I severed the line with my sword, and a large object Immediately
arose In the middle of the river. Pulling to It by the line. J poon discovered
It to be some 'Infernal machine', and upon close examination 1 found a wire

running from It to the shore and was ordered from the Cairo to cut It, which I

did, and towed the torpedo fo the Marmora. As I was engaged In breaking it to
pieces, I heard an explosion from the Cairo."

The Cairo, too, had located an underwater torpedo
- 30 -
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Diving operations are underway in the Yazoo

river six miles north of Vicksburg to determine the condition of a Union iron

clad, the Cairo, sunk by a Confederate mine December 12, 1862c
The Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial

Board is sponsoring the survey, with an eye to the vessel as a tourist attrac
tion if it can be raised at some future dateo

A large tree which had rested on the Cairo

for an estimated 50 years was lifted from the river late Wednesday, and
accumulated mud and silt is to be pumped away from the craft.

The survey is being carried out for the A&l

Board by Jackson Jenks, director of the New England Naval and Maritime Museum,
Newport, R. I,, who brought three divers from Connecticut v/ith him,
Jenks urged that all pleasure boats stay

away from the site because of possible danger to the divers.

The survey is

expected to go on throughout the month of November,
A&l Board director Joe Bullock and other

members of the A&l Board staff visited the survey site Wednesday, and Bullock

told a board meeting in Jackson today;
"We may have a 'gold mine' there in the

bottom of the Yazoo river, and we are anxious to see if this survey will deter
mine that the Cairo is in good enough condition to be lifted out intact,"
- 30 -
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The Agricultural and Industrial Board office

issued a request today that pleasure boats stay away from the Yazoo river where
an underwater survey of the sunken Civil War gunboat Cairo is in progress.
The board said such craft endanger divers

probing the vessel on the bottom of the river, where it has rested since it
was sunk by a Confederate mine on December 12, 1862.
Special caution should be observed when a red

flag with a diagonal white stripe is being flown from the work barge in midriver,

This flag means that a diver is under the water.

Jackson Jenks, director of the New England
Naval and Maritime Museum in Newport, R. I., who is making the survey for the

ASsI Board, said his divers already have removed all trees from atop the Cairo.

"We are now ready to enter the craft," he
said, "as soon as adequate dredge pumps can be procured,"
Visibility under the water is zero, said
Jenks, but his divers have reported, by feeling, that both the wooden and the

metal surfaces of the ship appear to be in "excellent" condition.
The purpose of the survey is to determine the

condition of the vessel.

Members of the A&I Board authorized $2000 for the

survey, foreseeing a major tourist attraction if the Cairo can be raised.

The divers have attached lines to key points

of the ship so that they can explore the exterior of the ship without losing
their way in the inky-black river waters.
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Divers may actually enter the Cairo this week"*endo
They are using a newly~acquired pump to remove debris blocking a
ventilation hatch, and as soon as it is clear, a man may be lowered into the first deck, where
the cannons are®

Two years ago, volunteer divers brought up the pilot house and one
cannon from the 512-ton federal gunboat sunk by a Confederate mine in the Yazoo River near
Vicksburg, December 12, f862o

Since then, small items, such as swords and guns, have been brought

up, and additional items of various size have been brought up in a survey now under way,
under the sponsorship of the Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board»
But the hoped-for week-end entry into the first deck will be the first
time that a diver has ever gone inside the ship since its location was re-discovered in 1954 by
Ed Bearss, a research historian for the Notional Military Park in Vicksburg.
The A&l Board survey is being made by divers under the direction of

Jackson Jenks, director of the New England Naval and Maritime Museum in Newport, R.L
The A&l Board, which administers the state's tourist program, visualizes the ship as a major
tourist attraction if it can be raised at a later date. Board members authorized $2000 for the

survey, to determine the condition of the ship# The New England museum is laying no claim
to the ship or to any artifacts brought up during the survey,
more
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"Within the next two or three days," Jenks said Friday, "a man may go

/

/
/

beneath the first deck, where the guns and boilers are. At the center of the craft is a hatch

about three feet by three feet© We hope to lower a man through that hatch and let him take
a small pump in with him© Then — we'll be inside the boat,"

Meanwhile, diving probes during the week turned up some other items
of historical interest from atop the sunken warship#

Largest of these objects was a metal vise apparently used in armaments
work by the crew© Jenks said he could not estimate the weight of the vise but that it took
three divers to lift it from the water, even with the buoyancy provided by the water© He said
the vise has a metal bar (which turns to tighten the vise) about two-and-a-half feet long©

The vise was brought up from an area near the stumps of the ship's
two smokestacks© The smokestacks were torn down by federal troops because they protruded
above the water line, and the federals were trying to keep the Confederates from knowing the
exact location of the sunken ship© But the stumps of the smokestacks remain©
Earlier in the week, from this same area near the smokestacks, diver
Richard Suschena, Windsor, Conn©, brought up some additional armaments tools, including
sledge hammers, crow bars, steel bars, coal chisels, a steel drill and three files© All were
said to be in good condition©

A quantity of coal had been sucked up from this same area during
pumping operations to remove mud and silt from the Cairo, and apparently the coal had been
covering the tools©

A copper mess plate about eight inches in diameter also was found
by Suschena#

All items brought up are being identified, tagged and catalogued by

Jenks and will be placed at the National Military Park at Vicksburg for safe-keeping until
they can undergo further examination,

I6

- more
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The newly-acquired pump which is being counted upon by Jenks to

make possible the week-end entry of the vessel was obtoined by Dr. Walter Johnston, a
Vicksburg physician who has taken a leading role in Cairo explorations since 1954.
Dro Johnston said the Vicksburg Junior Chamber of Commerce, one of

the many organizations co-operating in the support of the current survey, will pay the
j 11

- -dav fee for the •pumpo The pump was delivered today to the operations barge

seven"*aoliars"*a""aa/

in the Yazoo River above the Cairo.
Jenks said divers already have reached their hands through a slit on

the deck near the stacks and felt ship's timbers between eight to ten inches square which
"seem to be in solid condition

He said they also found a hook on one of the beams, perhaps

used for hammocks o

"The divers will be working each day after dark," said Jenkso

"Since it's pitch black under the water anyway, it doesn't make any difference under the
water whether it's daylight or dark above c"
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A profile is being made of the exact position of the USS Cairo on the bottom of
the Yczoo River near Vicksburg, where the Union ironclad was sunk by a Confederate mine
December f2, f862o

The profile is being made in connection with a survey sponsored by the Agricul
tural and Industrial Board to determine the condition of the 5f2-ton gunboat®
Fulton So Mills, a Jackson engineer. Is making the profile, after consultations
with Or® V/alter Johnston, Vicksburg, and Ken Parks, Jackson, who called upon Mills for this wc
Both Dro Johnston and Parks are associated with Operation Cairo, a Vicksburg

citizens group which has been encouraging all efforts which may eventually lead to raising
the vessel o

Divers of the New England Naval and Maritime Museum in Newport, R»U, and

volunteer Mississippi divers have explored its topside®
But no one knows for sure how deep in the muddy river bottom the ship is, or

at what angle she rests® And her depth in the mud varies from one part of the ship to another®
The divers know where the stumps of the two smokestacks are, and they know

(from construction blueprints) the distances from these stumps to other topside parts of the ship®

-

more

-
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But the ship is (76 feet long and has a beam of 51 f/2 feet, and visibility

is zero in the pitch block vroters of the Yozoo River^so divers' "braille" contact with the ship's
exterior has been limitedo

To moke the profile, a rope (tied to trees on opposite sides of the river) has been

stretched lengthwise above the Cairo, right over the dead center of the vessel.
Measuring forward and backward from the stacks, the surveyors will determine
the location of the bow and stern and other sections of the ship.
Then, at ten-foot intervals, a rod will be pushed down into the water until it
hits mudo A measurement will be madeo Then the rod will be pushed through the mud until it
touches the shipo

That way, a profile will emerge, revealing how much mud is on each section of
the Cairo and how far down each section of the ship*s topside is, thus revealing the angle at
which it rests ft

Once the angle is determined, the surveyors will know how deep in the mud

is each part of the ship® Thus an estimate can be made of the job to be met in lifting the ship
from the river*

Meanwhile, divers have turned up some blacksmith's tools, a small anchor,

a vise and an anvil from the area of the smokestacks, and these articles are being kept at the
National Military Park at Vicksburgo

Jackson Jenks, director of the survey, soys he hopes divers can fully explore

the exterior of the ship before December f, by which date rising waters are expected to bring
underwater operations to a halto
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All areas of the USS Cairo inspected so far

appear to be intact, according to Jackson Jenks, director of the New England
Naval and Maritime Museum, Newport, R. I,
Jenks is in charge of a survey of the federal

ironclad, sunk in the Yazoo river near Vicksburg on December 12, 1362, by a
Confederate torpa^So," or underwater mine.
The survey is being sponsored by the

Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board, which views the gunboat as a
major tourist attraction if it can be raised and put on exhibit.
The purpose of the survey is to determine

the physical condition of the vessel, and the mud and water of the Yazoo have
apparently preserved both her metal and wood over a 100-year span.
No plans have been initiated for the

actual raising of the craft, which trould be a major operation, but the current
survey is expected to reveal best methods for raising the vessel when and if
such, a project is undertaken.

Museum divers and volunteer divers Ken Parks

and James Hart, of Jackao n, have been feeling the exterior of the 512-ton war

ship in the pitch black river water, and they have consistently reported all surfaces
in apparently good condition.

A Jackson engineer, Fulton S. Mills, is making

a profile of the Cairo's exact position, showing her depth in the mud and the

angle at which she rests, which will be used in any future attempt to pull the
ship from the river.

- more -
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Diver~artist John Bowers, of the New England

museum staff, is making sketches of the ship based upon reports from the divers,
and these drawings, too, will be used in preparing a report to the A8tl Board
on the findings of the survey.
All members of the survey team are scheduled

to hold a series of meetings in Vicksburg this week to tape record their findings

and observations as still another phase of the preparation of a vfinal report,
according to Jenks,

Jenks has blueprints of the Cairo, but he said
today that the value of these blueprints has bees lessened by the fact that the

builder "cut corners" plus the fact that many changes were made on the ship
afterwards and were never shown on any records,

Dr, Walter Johnston, a Vicksburg physician
a Vicksburg citizens group dedicated tg raisin

who has been a key figure in Operation Cairo, said the builder,/James B. Eads,®
was given only 65 days in which to build the Cairo and six others like her.
In order to meet this deadline, Eads did not

follow the plans in every respect. And the Cairo was altered several times after
she was put into service, but none of these changes were noted —• at least not in
existing records.
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ALBERT W. BAMTON JR., of the National Park Service at Vicksburg, holds a large
vise brought up from the USS Cairo, a federal ironclad gunboat sunk in the
Yazoo river near Vicksburg by a Confederate mine ©ecember 12, 1862.

The anvil

also v/as pulled to the surface by divers making a survey of the vessel for
the Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board.

Banton, a National Park

Service historian^ and president of the Civil War Round Table of Mississippi,
is on a special leave of absence to help in the survey, which is designed to

determine the condition of the boat and to suggest methods (fior raising it,
should such a project be planned for the future.

The Agricultural and Indus

trial Board, which administers the state's tourist program, foresees a major
tourist attraction in the 512-ton Cairo should it be raised and placed on

exhibit.

The underwater explorations are being made by volunteer Mississippi

divers and by divers for the New England Naval and Maritime Museum, in Newport,
R, I., headed by Jackson Jenks, who will submit a report on his findings
to the A&I Board later this year.
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A long list of people were thanked on this Thanksgiving Day

by Joe Bullock, director of the Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board,
for their work in a survey of the USS Cairo, which the board visualizes as a
potential major tourist attraction.

The board is sponsoring a survey of the federal gunboat, which

has rested on the bottom of the Yazoo river near Vicksburg since it was sunk

by a Confederate mine December 12, 1862 — just about 100 years ago.

Noting that the survey's underwater-exploration phase will

come to an end over the week-end, as scheduled. Bullock expressed the thanks
of the sponsoring organization to a number of people whose contributions
greatly aided the survey.

He pointed out, first, that Gov, Ross Barnett got the ball

rolling by putting the weight of his personal interest and enthusiasm behind
the Project when it was presented to him by Jackson Jenks, director of the New
England Naval and Maritime Museum at Newport, R. I., who directed the survey
for the A&I Board,

- more -
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Governor Barnett then kept pushing the project by getting
the approval of Interior Secretary Udall to grant a leave of absence to A1

Banton and Don Jacks» of the National Park service in Vicksburg, to allow them
to help with the survey»

The governor also obtained permission from

C, Blake for

the survey party to have the necessary access to his property, which is located
on the Yazoo river adjacent to the sunken "Cairo",
Bullock made two members of the A&I Board staff — Joe Schmitt

and William E, Keith, of the ASsI Board information department — available to the
survey for a full month on a full-time basis to handle photographs (Schmitt)
and news releases (Keith) for the survey.

In addition, they made numerous trips

between Jackson and Vicksburg, and Schmitt rounded up badly-needed equipment and
was responsible for getting that equipment to the scene, including an Eagle
Lake ferry,

Ed Gates, ASsI Board attorney, has been constahtly advising
all parties concerned of the necessary legal requirements involved, and A&I
Board secretarial help also was kept busy throughout November on projects related
to the Cairo survey.

In Vicksburg, Dr, Walter Johnston, an official of Operation
Cairo, a Vicksburg citizens group dedicated to the eventual raising of the Cairo,

designed a pump for the operations, turned his personal lodge on the Yazoo river
over to the divers, paid many expenses from his own pocket, turned his boat house

into an operations barge, made his boat "Chickadee" available to the divers as
a shelter from the cold, got equipment to the scene, obtained a second badlyneeded pump and performed numerous other services.
General Ellsworth I, Davie, of the U, S, Corps of Engineers

at Vicksburg, directed personnel under his command to give advice and consulta
tion to survey workers.
Southern Bell Telephone employee Ed Gamble wajF5 made available

by his company to take motion plotui'os of diving activity,
—

more

—
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Jackson mayor Allen Thompson and fire chief Harmon Wallace

gave a Xeave-of-absenoe fo fireman James "Skeeter" Hart as a diver, and Ken
Parks, of WJTV, also was active as a diver.
Vlcksburg'mayor Johnny Holland and many other Vlcksburg

citizens, including Colonel McLaughlin, were extremely active In providing
held needed by the survey, and the Jackson Junior Chamber of Commerce paid

dally fees connected with the use of one of the pumps. Phil Irvln served as
liaison between the Jaycees and the survey party.
Bullock also thanked the Civil War Centennial Commission, the

Department of Archives and History, and the Mississippi Historical Society for
helping the A&I Board finance the survey.
He expressed his appreciation to the newspapers, wire services,
television stations, radio stations and magazines throughout the Mississippi area
for their coverage of the survey.

He also thanked the following:

Capitol Welding of Jackson for supplying three oxygen cylinders.

W. L. (Bill) Prentiss, of Johnson Motors, Waukegan, Illinois,
for two forty-horsepower outboard engines.

Ralph Tatum, of Tatum's Sporting Goods store, for making

available two boats to be used with the Johnson engines,
Fulton S. Mills, of Jackson Engineering Service, for doing
a profile study on the exact '{tfosition of the Cairo on t he river bottom.

Standard Photo Company in Jackson for contributing photo
supplies.

Robert Crooks, director of the State Civil Defense organization,

and the Vicksburg-Warren County Civil Defense organization,

"in thanking so many pfOple"e said Bullock, "it is inevitable

that we will leave out a number who should have been recognized. We hope even
tually that we will have a full compilation of everyone who contributed to this
survey.
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Some of the artifacts from the ironclad Cairo

the Union

gunboat sunk by a Confederate underwater mine in the Yazoo river near
Vicksburg in 1862 — are now on display at the Mississippi State Historical
Museum in Jackson in an exhibit created by museum curator Robert Neitzel.

The items include an anvil, vise, anchor, two swords.
Army Colt .44 revolver, blacksmith tools, copper plate and a small shoe

which may have belonged to a boy serving as a "powder monkey" on the
Cairo at the time of its sinking (without loss of life).
These items were recovered from the Cairo in the course

of two surveys of the craft — one for the Mississippi Commission on the
War Between the States and a more recent survey in 1962 for the
Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board.

Reports prepared as a result of these surveys indicate
that the Cairo is in sound structural condition and can be raised.

Title

to the gunboat is vested in the State of Mississippi, with the A&I Board
officially designated as the state's agent.
Officials of the A&I Board are in touch with government

officials in Washington, D, C, in an effort to work out plans for the
eventual raising of the Cairo so that it can be set up as a museum.

Governor Barnett, ex-officio chairman of the board, has endorsed the
project.

At the present time, a study of silt conditions in

the river bed where the Cairobas lain for over 100 years is being

conducted by a Jackson engineer, Fulton Mills, and by a Jackson television
personality, Ken Parks, who is a veteran of underwater explorations of the Cairo
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An Army munitions authority has informoci the
Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board that black powder does not
be<;oine unstable v/itli age.
The board asked Array munitions experts for an opinion,
on thu assumption that black powder is aboard the U, S, S. Cairo, sunk in

the Yazoo river near Vicksburg in 1862 by a Confederate mine.

The board, which administers the state's tourist

program, hopes to salvage the ironclad 512~ton gunboat as a museum tourist
attraction to bo located at Vicksburg,

A letter from the Picatinny Arsenal in Dover, N. J, —

a unit of the United States Array Munitions Command — signed by "D, Katz,
Assistant, for the commander,' contained the following data:
Black powder, as it ages, does not become unstable
and more subject to shock and/or heat.

In fact, even in modern containers, due

to air leakage and corrosion, black pov/der will pick up moisture from the air
which would make it Iv^ss hazardous.

more -
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■'Water leakage Into the container would destroy the b;-3?.c

characteristics of the black powder.

Depending on the amount of water, tho

powder would cake, or, If water is present in larger amounts, the- potassiuin
nitrate would leach out,

"In either of these states, the powder is corrosive

to metals, primarily due to the potassium nitrate.

It would seem, there

fore, that under any condition, the powder referred to in your letter wtuld
be safe to handle, even if water has not entered the containers,"
Officials of the A&I Board said they are assuming

black powder was abord the Cairo the day It was sunk, since the Cairo was

"rigged for battle" and was on a mission to clear Confederate underwater
"torpedoes" from the Yazoo river,
V/illiara E. Geoghegan, exhibits specialist v/ith tho

Division of Transportation, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, recognized
as an outstanding authority on river ironclads, has given this informatiou
about powder storage on these ships;

"Following usual practice, Cairo would have had a magazine
and shell room forward of the boilers on the centerline, and a magazine and

shell room abaft the engine room.

Due to Cairo's wheel race, her after

magazine was probably on one side of the after hold and the after shell room

on tho other side.

The magazines were very solidly built, lined with sheet

load on floors and sides and fitted with shelves for powder tanks and shell

Powder and filled cartridges were stored in copper tanks, and the

largest was 16;i inches by 16J inches by 22i inches and holding 200 pounds
of loose powder or 218 pounds of filled cartridges.

The tank, empty, weighed

67^ pounds a nd was fitted with handles and a lid which was fastened to the tank

by screws to make it air and water tight. "
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Governor Ross Barnett said today that a steering

committee has been set up to organize the raising of the U, S. S, Cairo from
the bottom of the Yazoo river near Vicksburg, where it has rested since

December 12, 1862, the day it fell victim to a Confederate underwater mine
during the Vicksburg campaign.
Governor Barnett said Joe Bullock, executive

director of the Agricultural and Industrial Board, will serve as director
of the committee.

The A&I Board is interested in the Cairo as a potential

tourist attraction and holds title to the boat, by agreement with the U, S,

Treasury.

The board financed a survey of the Cairo last winter.

-
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One salvage company is said to be interested in

carrying out the project, and members of the A&I Board staff have.scheduled a

trip to Washington, D, C., later this month to talk with

officials

about the project„
An organizational meeting of the steering
committee has been scheduled for late April or early May, and an effort is now

being made to compile all existing data on the Cairo for presentation at
this meeting.
Members of the steering committee include the

following: Finance:

Mr. R. D. Gage, III,, Port Gibson; Mayor John Nossar,

Natchez; Mr. George Godwin, Sr., Jackson; Mr. Clarence Lott, Jackson; Mr. J. C.

Williams, Jackson; Mr, George Chaney, Vicksburg; Mr. Fred Beard, Jackson;

Mr. Zach Hederman, Jackson; Mr. J, W. Roberts, Jackson; Mr. Calvin W. Wells, III.,
Jackson; Mr. Ben LeTourneau, LeTourneau; and Mr. Hainon A. Miller, Greenville.
Legal: Mr. Wesley R. Lominick, Vicksburg; and Mr. Ed Cates, Jackson,

Engineering: Mr. Fulton S. Mills, Jackson; Mr, Ken Parks, Jackson;

Mr, W. D. Sturdivant, Jackson; Mr, M. B. Higraan, Jackson; Mr, James Hart, Jr.,
Jackson; Mr. Victor E, Kurtz, Vicksburg; Major General Ellsworth I, Davis,
Vicksburg.

Equipment; Mr. Robert Crooks, Jackson; Mr. Don Jacks, Vicksburg;
Mr. B. C. Tully, Vicksburg.

Preservation: Mr. Jack Anderson, Vicksburg; Mr. Albert W. Banton,
VJcksburg; Mr. Robert S. Neitzel, Jackson;

Liaison; Dr. Walter E. Johnston, Vicksburg; Mayor John Holland,

Vicksburg; Mr. Joseph B. Mauldin, Washington 5, D. C.; Mr. Sidney Roebuck,
Jackson.

Historical Research;

Dr. Edwin C. Bearss, Vicksburg; Miss Charlotte

Capers, Jackson; Mr. Claude Gentry, Baldwyn; Mrs. Florence Sillers Ogden,
Rosedale.

Publicity: Mr, Joe L. Howell, Jackson; Mr. Hagan Thompson, Jackson;

Mr, Frank Wallace, Jackson; Mr. Gary Moore, Jackson; Mr..Bill Keith, Jackson; and
Mr. Joe Schmitt, Jackson.
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Recognition of the historic iiiiportance of

the U»S«S, Cairo and its potential as a major tourist
attraction for Mississippi came from "home folks" and
Missouri today.

G-ov. Barnett has named a special committee,

headed by Agricultural <& Industrial Board director, Joe
Bullock, to raise funds for rescuing the Cairo from a
century in the 'imudo

The Union gunboat was sunk by a Confederate

underwater mine in December 1862 and for over 100 years has
rested on the bed on the Yazoo River near Vicksburg.
The Evening Optimist Club of Jackson passed
a resolution encouraging the state legislature to aid

individuals and groups interested in raising the Cairo and
setting it up as a museum.

The resolution said that the club "desires

to encourage the full utilization of this state's historical
attractions, which are represenative of our heritage and
culture."

And from VJebster Groves, Mo., came an

unsolicited check for five dollars from Colin K. Lee "toward
the good cause" of the Cairo restoration project,
A prodedure for raising Project Cairo funds

is expected to be outlined at an organizational meeting of the
governor's committee, to be held at the governor's mansion
later this month.
-30-
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A report on Mississippi's Cairo project

KHS made at St^ Paul, Minn., Saturday, at a Conference on Underwater Archae
ology sponsored by the Minnesota Historical Society.
Experts on underwater archaeology from

nil parts of the world heard Edwin C, Bearss, regional research historian
n

lor the National Military Park at Vicksburg, tell Mississippi's Cairo

story.

The Mississippi Agricultural and
Industrial Board holds title to the U.S.S. Cairo, a Union gunboat sunk in
tho Yazoo river near Vicksburg December 12, 1862, by a Confederate under\ it or mint:,

Bearss, whose research led to the re
discovery of the Cairo after its exact location had faded from history, is

{x member of a committee set up to bring the Cairo up from its watery grave.
The A&I Board, which directs Mississippi's
tourist program, is interested in the Cairo as a potential tourist attraction.
A&I Board executive director Joe Bullock is chairman of the special committee.

Bearss appeared on the same program with

Anders Franzen, of Stockholm, Sweden, wjio located the Swedish warship Vasa

(sunk in 1628), which was recently salvaged and restored as a museum.

- more -

Joe Schmitt, A&I Board staff member who

attended the conference, presented Franzen with a certificate signed by
Gov. Barnett making Franzen an honorary member of the Mississippi committee.
Other experts spoke on underwater

archaeological expeditions in Guatemala, Israel, the Mediterranean, the
Great Lakes, the Florida area, Canada and other areas,

Bearss told how he and Warren Grabau, a

V^cksburg geologist, decided to see if they could re-locate the almost-forgotten
Cairo by studying old maps, records, documents etc. related to its sinking.
He told how the re-discovery of the Cairo

was made on November 12, 1956, on the basis of their studies and deductions,
using a pocket compass set in the bottom of a small boat.

"The compass needle had swung wildly half

around the dial,' Bearss related, when the boat passed a certain spot in the
Yazoo river within 50 yards of the "target" he and Grabau had established.
They probed the water with a bar of re-inforcing

iron,

and the probe struck solidly against iron — and at a depth of only

six feet.

They knew something was under the water, but was it the Cairo?
A few days later, Bearss relates, another

Vicksburg citizen, Robert Salassi, dived into the river. On the basis of his

plunge, Bearss was convinced that the Cairo had, indeed, been found.
"Three years passed," Bearss told the

international audience at St. Paul, "before another expedition was organized,"
Then

in the winter of 1959 — divers made more detailed underwater probes.

- more -
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Bearss pointed out that everything has to
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done by "feel" in the Cairo's case, since the Yazoo river is so muddy that
Visibility is zero once the diver is under water.
He told how the Cairo's pilot house and one

cannon were brought up on September 14, 1960, and how these and other artifacts
were put on exhibit to stir public interest in salvaging the Cairo.
He described the 1962 study made by the

Jfackson engineering firm of Michael Baker Jr. for the Mississippi Commission
on the War Between the States, which declared the salvage project feasible.
He said an underwater survey was sponsored

later that same year by the ASsI Board, the Mississippi Commission on the War
Betv/een the States, and the Mississippi State Historical Association.

"When work was suspended," said Bearss, "it
had been conclusively demonstrated that the structural timbers were in

position" and that the Cairo was thus intact structurally,

"Fears voiced by a number of interested parties tha
the Cairo's back might be broken were alleviated," Bearss said, "and plans are
now underfoot to raise the ironclad."

- end -
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A Navy salvage authority is visiting the site

on the Yazoo river where the sunken Civil War gunboat "Cairo" rests, as the
Agricultural and Industrial Board continues its work toward the eventual

raising of what Gov. Ross Barnett has described as potentially the "greatest
attraction to tourists" in Mississippi,
Commander T, F. Bachelor, Washington, D, C.,
head of the damage control section of the Ships Salvage and Personnel Protec

tion branch of the Navy Department, viewed the location where the Union iron

clad sank without loss of life during the 1862 Vicksburg campaign after it
struck a Confederate underwater mine.

The Navy official said demolition experts (who

are also divers) would be on hand whenever the Cairo may be raised, because

of the presence of unknown quantities of black powder and fulminate of mercury
detonators which may constitute a safety hazard.

The site was also visited by R. H. Aldrich,
New York, representing Unicxi Carbide Chemical Company, who has expressed

that company's interest in preservation of the Cairo once it is raised.

The

water of the river has preserved the wooden parts of the Cairo for over 100

years, but when the boat is raised, exposure to the atmosphere may ruin the wood.

- more -
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Commander Bacheler and Aldrich were among some

40 persons who attended a meeting at the governor's mansion in Jackson of a
special steering committee set up by the Agricultural and Industrial Board
to co-ordinate the work of raising the Cairo,

The federal government has given

the A&I Board title to the Cairo, since the board administers the state's

tourist program and since the Cairo is envisioned as a major tourist attraction
once it is raised and restored as an exhibit,

Joe Bullock, executive director of the A&I Board,
who presided at the meeting, said no policy has been set as yet for raising

the funds necessary to bring up the Cairo,

A member of the board, J, C.

Williams, of Jackson, has been designated chairman of a finance committee to

study this.

A decision is expected soon, since water level on the Yazoo will

be at its lowest in October and November,

A&I Board officials and Cairo engineers

say that salvage operations are expected to begin in September,

Vicksburg mayor Johnny Holland said B, C. Tully,

of Anderson-Tully Company of Vicksburg, which has supplied barges and cranes to
previous probes of the Cairo area, is ready to provide equipment for the

new effort this fall. Personnel of the National Park Service in Vicksburg
are also ready to resume their efforts, Major-General Ellsworth I. Davis,
commanding officer of the U. S. Corps of Engineers at Vicksburg, says the
Corps cannot take an active part in the project unless the Cairo is shown to

be a navigational hazard.

The Cairo is deep in the mud of the river bed

and not close to the water line except at one point near the east bank, leaving
the main channel clear for barge traffic.

- more -

W, W. Sykes, with Engineering Service, Jackson,
presented each member of the Cairo committee with a copy of a survey made by
that firm evaluating existing conditions at the Cairo site and charting its

exact position in the river bed, said the Cairo is equivalent in length to

the height of a modern 17-story office building. The craft is 175 feet long,
51 feet wide and 15 feet deep.
it weighed 512 tons.

It carried 13 guns and a crew of 160, and

Sykes said the saturation of the wood would increase

this weight to over 700 tons. The weight of the silt (river sand, debris etc.)
inside the vessel is not known,

Gov, Barnett said the Cairo would be a first-

rate tourist attraction and urged members of the committee to give the
project their immediate attention and best efforts.

After the Civil War ended, the exact location of

the Cairo was lost to memory until it was re-discovered in 1956 by Ed
Bearss, Vicksburg regional research historian for the National Park Service

and author of "Decision in Mississippi," a book on the Vicksburg campaign.
In 1962, the Mississippi Commission on the War

Between the States authorized a feasibility study ,by Michael Baker engineers,
Jackson, which estimated cost of salvage and restoration at $300,000,
The A&I Board In 1962, sponsored an underwater

survey of the Cairo which confirmed the fact that the Cairo is structurally
sound and can stand the stress and strain of being lifted.
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Work to raise the 512-ton Civil War ironclad

gunboat Cairo is scheduled to get under way in raid-September, Joe Bullock,
director of a special Cairo Steering Committee, announced today.

Since December 1862, when it struck a Confederate

underwater mine and sank without loss of life, the Union war craft has rested

deep in the mud at the bottom of the Yazoo river near Vicksburg,
The water has preserved itc wooden parts, and

an underwater survey last year confirmed the fact that the long-lost vessel

is structurally sound enough to stand the stress of being lifted.
Title to the invaluable hisToric reli". is in

the hands of the Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board, which sponsored
the underwater survey. Bullock is director of the board.

"It was decided that the target date for

beginning the project would be September 15," said Bullock. "Our engineers,
and all others concerned, agreed on this,"

-

more -

A

He said he was told that the actual llitiiss

of the Cairo could be accomplished in about three weeks^ once all work on
the scene actually gets under way.
His announcement followed an on-the-site

conference on the river between members of the Cairo committee and Gene V.

Collins, a salvage diver from Crowley, La., who is interested in the project.
Participants in the conference also included

Victor Kurtz, resident engineer for Svordup and Parcel, of St. Louis; W. W.

Sykes, of Engineering Service, Jackson; J. C, Williams, Jackson, chairman

of the finance committee for the project; Ken Parks, of television station WJTV,
who has long been associated with the project; and Joe Schmitt, of the A&I Board
staff.

Earlier, Commander S, G. Putske, who is the

aids-to-navigation officer from the St, Louis Coast Guard district, was taken
to the site to study traffic safety factors. The Coast Guard will be
responsible for placing buoys in the river to guide barge and boat traffic

around the salvage site. Coast Guard personnel will patrol the area during
the actual lifting, when the river will probably be closed to all river traffic
for about two days.

- 30 -
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Siltation around the U. S. S, Cairo is being removed "at a

rapid rate," according to Agricultural and Industrial Board officials today.
They said the dredging will be completed by the end of
the week in preparation for commercial divers to go under the water to check

the condition of the Civil War ironclad in preparation for the first

salvage attempt since the Cairo was sunk by a Confederate underwater mine

in December of 1862,

An imderwater survey was made in 1962*and parts of

the ship have been brought up in attempts to penetrate its interior, but
this is the first operation for complete salvage of the entire craft.
The A. & I Board holds title to the invaluable historic relic

and is interested in restoring the warship as a museum.

Governor Barnett has stated such a museum would easily become
Mississippi's Number 1 tourist attraction.

The tov/boat "Betty Kay," out of Greenville, Miss., owned by
the C. L, King Company, Lake Providence, La,, is assisting in dredging opera
tions.

-

more

-
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The dredge took its position at the site Saturday and began

pumping Sunday, using a sluice designed and built by Dr. Walter Johnston
and Don Jacks of the Vicksburg National Military Park,

The purpose

of the sluice is to dejjosit the pumped-out spoil

alongside the bank and out of the main channel of the river.

pumping, scuba diver Xen Parks of Jackson

During the

checked the progress of the

dredge and reported that the siltation was being removed satisfactorily.
Meanwhile, Commander Ben T, Brown, District Operations Officer

of the Sixth Naval District in Charleston, S. C,, said two officers of an

underwater demolitions team have been sent to Vicksburg to check the con

ditions under which U, S, Navy explosives experts will work,
A quantity of black powder is believed to be aboard the iron

clad, which sack in a matter of a few minutes without loss of 1 ife. This

powder is believed to pose a possible safety hazard to salvage workers.

Admiral J, D. Craik, Commander of the 8th Coast Guard District,

headquartered in New Orleans, has advised the A & I Board that "black powder
is the most treacherous explosive used today, and it is regarded as one of
the worst—known explosives'.'.

The Coast Guard Cutter Dogwood is at the salvage site to control

commercial navigation and to be alert to any hazards encountered. Admiral Craik
said he is pleased that the Coast Guard is assisting "in making such an
interesting and historically valuable salvage operation safe for all those
concerned,"

Authorities connected with the salvage operation requested all

persons not connected with the project to stay away from the area, since the

river is obstructed to a large degree by the equipment performing the actual
dredging.
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Salvage work is continuing at the site where the

Union ironclad, U» S, Se Cairo, is sunk in the Yazoo Rivero

Dredging opera

tions have been slow, due to a mass of extremely large logs and thick layer
of gray clay which has accumulated over the past 101 years that the historic
ship has laid in the river»

Ken Parks, a scuba diver from j£ckson,;^ps been making
repeated dives checking on the progress of the dredge,
Dr, V/alter Johnston, prominent Vlcksburg physician,
and one of the guiding hands in the Cairo project, reported that the left
side of the gunboat has been cleared all the way down to the hull and all

the guns on that side can be felt. He further stated that the gunboat is in
even better condition that anticipated previously.

The dredge equipment is operated by James Simpson,

lake Providence, La,, and the tugboat is operated by Malcolm Carr, also of

Lake Providence, Charles L, King, owner of the equipment, has been co-operating
in the project with the Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board and the

Cairo Steering Committee and has beon very instrumental in assisting in the
project. The A & I Board hopes to raise and restore the U, S, S, Cairo as a
naval museum of nationwide importance,
- more -

/
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Two U, Sg Navy divers from Coramander Mine Force,
Sixth Naval District, Charleston, South Carolina, have been dispatched to
the scene to check on the explosives which are expected to be encountered
once the interior of the craft has been reached.

Navy Lt, Frank Talarico

and Chief Boatswain Mate Wesley Collins are expecting to receive additional

men and equipment in order to complete their phase of the operation, which is

to seek out and make harmless some 80,000 pounds of Civil War military ordnance^
Large quantities of black powder and detonating caps will have to be found

and properly disposed of in an area away from the salvage operations before
any lifting of the craft can begin.

Each shell or powder container will be

remotely drilled and flushed with water for several hours to make sure that

the powder has been nemoved from the inside of the shell. Some of the shells
weigh over 55 pounds. Before the Navy explosive ordnance demolition team

can reach this ammunition, all siltation at the Cairo will have to be pumped
out through the use of air*"lifts so that the divers can make an entry to
the gundeck and the fifteen water-tight compartments. Each of these com

partments can possibly hold dangerous explosives, Vicksburg officials.
Mayor John Holland and Police Chief Murray Sill, are co-operating in the

operation by providing much needed support for the Navy team, Lt, Ed Reed,
Vicksburg Police Department, has been assigned to the Navy and is acting
as their special liaison and procurement offier^ro

In addition, Mr, Bart

Tully, Anderson-Tully Lumber Company, is providing heavy equipment, which
is necessary for the operation,

Mr, J, C, WilliEims, Corr—Williams Tobacco Company,

of Jackson, has underwritten the Initial phase of the project to the amount of

- more -
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$20,000. in addition, Mr. Williams has provided 10.000 money collection
containers to be placed In some fifty-two counties of Mississippi and
two Louisiana parishes. Additional funds for the continuation of the

project are greatly needed. Anyone desiring to make a donation, regardless
of the amount, can simply mall their check to "Cairo Steering Committee
Fund", Mailing address is "Operation Cairo , P. O, Box 849, Jackson,
Mississippi., The financial assistance of all Mississippians is needed in
order to make the raising of the Cairo a reality which will certainly become
one of Mississippi's major tourist attractions in the future.
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Navy divers may enter the Cairo Friday to begin

removal of black powder and shells which are still dangerous after 101 years
under water.

They will use deep-sea diving equipment.
The entire left side and the entire stern of

the Civil War ironclad is now clear of silt, and half the right side is free,
as the operation continues on the Yazoo river near Vicksburg,
Dredging of silt from around the gunboat (sunk

by a Confederate underwater mine in December 1862) is continuing until the

right side of the craft is clear. This may take several more days.
Present plans call for the collection of all

necessary salvage equipment on the Vicksburg water front this week-end, ready
to go into action after the powder and shells have been removed from the craft.
Meanwhile, more organizations continue to assist

the Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board in its project to salvage
the Cairo and sot it up as an historic museum.

- more -
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V, J. Runyon, of W. J. Runyon Construction

Company, Vicksburg, has volunteered salvage pontoons, ladders, tanks, hoses
and hose fittings from his warehouse to be used in the project. W. h, Byrd,
Byrd*s Truck Stop, Vicksburg, has provided equipment for lifting heavy gear
needed for th.- effort. U. S. Coast Guard personnel under N. E. Crosby,
captain of the Coast Guard cutter Dogwood, is assisting. The U„ S, Corps
of Engineers is supporting Navy personnel on the scene. Miss Claire Davis,
executive secretary of the Rivers and Harbors Association of Mississippi,
is aiding administrative personnel.
Joe Bullock, executive director of the A&I

Board, said the steering committee in charge of the Cairo project has a largo

supply of coin containers which should be placed on store counters throughout

the state as receptacles for contributions to the effort.

He urged volunteers

to get in touch with the A85I Board office to place these containers in public
places.

He said contributions are also being received

by mail. He said these contributions should be addressed to the Cairo

Steering Committee in care of P. O. Box 849, Jackson. He said they are income
tax deductible.

Navy personnel ready to dive include

Donald R. Lund, from the U, S, Naval Explosive Ordnance Disposal

Facility at Indianhead, Md., and five men from Exp3.osive Ordnance Disposal
Unit No, 2, U, S, Naval Base, Charleston, S, C, They are Lt. (j.g.) Frank

Talarico, Red Bank, N, J,; Chief Boatswain Mate Wesley L. Collins, Florence

S, C,; Gunner's Mate First Class Gerald Leo Chubb, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;

Gunner's Mate First Class Cecil Horace Dunn, Philadelphia, Miss,; and Mineman
Second Class Gordan David Grampp, Buffalo, N, Y,
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The Mississippi State Junior Chamber of

Commerce has taken the dlstrlbtttion of Cairo contribution coin containers
as a statewide project, to assist the Agricultural and Industrial Board

in its efforts to salvage the invaluable Civil War ironclad gunboat Cairo
as an historic museumo

J, C, (Sonny) McDonald, Kosciusko, presi

dent of the statewide Junior Chamber of Commerce, said Bill Elliott will
be state chairman for distribution of the containers.

Elliott is a member

of the staff of the Agricultural and Industrial Board«,
Elliott said that Jaycee clubs"will work on

a voluntary basis and will cover the state from the Tennessee line to the

Gulf Coast

placing the coin containers on store counters and elsewhere.
Elliott added:

"if you are a member of a Jaycee club,
and if you know of any place missed, contact your local Junior Chamber of

Commerce or send your contribution directly to the Cairo Steering Committee,
P. 0, Box 849, Jackson, Mississippi."

-

more

-
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The A & I Board, which administers the

state's tourist program, is interested in the Cairo as a tourist attraction.
Governor Barnett has stated that the Cairo, when salvaged and restored, will
rank among the state's top tourist attractions.
The A & I Board, which holds title to the

sunken warboat, is endeavoring to carry out the salvage operation on a
voluntary contribution basis. J. C. Williams, president ot the Corr-Williams
Tobacco Company in Jackson, is chairman of a special fund-raising flommittee
and has already contributed «i0,000 from his companies throughout the state
in order to underwrite work now in progress on the Yazoo river near Vicksburg,
where the Cairo was sunk in December of 1862 by an underwater Confederate mine.
Dredging operations are underway in order
to remove silt which has accumulated during the past century.

This phase

of operation is almost completed, and U, S, Navy divers cure expected to try
to penetrate the interior of the vessel some time this week-end.

This will

be the first time that the interior of the Cairo has been examined.
The divers will endeavor to remove shells

and black powder which is believed to be aboard the Cairo and which is thought
to present a potential safety hazard.
Following removal of the powder and shells,
full scale efforts will be made to raise the vessel.

Meanwhile, the Cairo Steering Committee today
acknowledged additional contributions made to the project by James W, Thompson,

Civil War Round Table of Mississippi, Jackson ($71); and ten-dollar contributions
from Van R. Hatcher, Brookhaven; Dr. Edward E. Smith Jr., Jackson; and
Dr. C. C. Johnson, Jackson.
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All siltatlon will be removed from Inside the

U. S, S, Cairo, spokesmen for salvage operations said today, as the Agricultural

and Industrial Board continues its project to give Mississippi a new museum by
raising the Civil War ironclad.

The decision was announced by Gene V, Collins,

of Collins Marine Divers, Crowley, La,, and by Navy Lieutenant Frank Talarico,
of Commander Mine Force, Explosive Ordnance Disposal Unit No, 2, U, S.
Atlantic Fleet, Charleston, S, C,
In separate but co-ordinated operations on

the Yazoo river near Vicksburg, the Crowley firm is responsible for the salvage
of the Cairo, while the Navy divers are in charge of removal of explosives —
between 20 and 40 tons of it, according to best estimates.
Almost all the silt has been removed from outside

the Union gunboat — wilt which has been accumulating since December, 1862,
when the vessel sank without loss of life after hitting a Confederate underwater
mine.

Removal of the silt inside the vessel will make

it lighter and easier to raise.

The Cairo weighs over 500 tons, and water

saturation of its wooden components, plus interior siltatlon, could have increased
its weight to as much as 1100 tons,
-

more

-
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Members of the salvage team say they do not

know how much Interior siltation can be expected, since the Cairo was
divided into 15 water-tight compartments. Heavy siltation is assumed on

the gun decks and in the compartment where the 1862 blast occurred. But
the condition of the other 14 compartments is not known at this time.
The amount of siltation will determine how long

it will take to perform this phase of the operation, which is expected to
get under way over the week—end, or Monday at the latest.
As the different compartments under the gun deek

are reached, the Navy explosive experts will remove the ordnance — consisting
of cannon balls filled with black powder, water-tight and air-tight copper

containers filled with black powder, and fulminate of mercury detonating
caps.

The cannon balls will be taken ashore and disarmed.

cannot be disarmed will be exploded on land.

visitorsp

Those which

The area is closed to all

All water approaches are being patrolled by the U. S, Coast Guard

cutter Dogwood.

Meanwhile, the Navy team is plaQii^ buoys just

above the Cairo marking the outline of the battle craft, as well as the
location of all her hatches, so that they can go immediately to any specific
hatch area and know the location ofeach point of entry.
Divers from the Crowley firm are already making
preliminary dives on the Cairo exterior.
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For the first time, divers in the Yazoo river

near Vicksburg have reported feeling the underside of the U, S„ S, Cairo —
the Union Civil War gunboat sunk by a Confederate mine 101 years ago.
Thoy said enough silt and sand has been

dredged from the side of the Cairo to give them enough room to inspect the
bottom of the warship for the first timOo
They reported that the outside of the wood

feels "spongy" from its century under water but that the interior of the wood
is strong enough to stand the stress and strain of salvage.
But Chief Boatswain's Mate Vi'osloy Collins,

of Commander Hino Force, Explosive Ordnance Disposal Unit No. 2, U, S,
Atlantic Fleet, Charleston, S. C., had this comment:
"a project of this type requires the greatest
finesse.

The boat has to be teased out of there,

/iny rough mule-hauling of the

boat will only succeed in breaking it up,"
Meanwhile, divers of tho Collins Marine Divers

in Crowley, La,, the firm in charge of the salvage work, continued to make
exploratory dives.

- more -
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Those divers — and Ken Parks, of Jackson, who
has made several hundred underwater probes of the area since 1959

hope

to penetrate the Interior of the vessel this week-end.

Now that most of the silt has been removed

from the exterior of the Cairo, work will begin on removing silt from the
interior, to make the vessel lighter and easier to raise.

As the interior silt is removed. Navy divers
will begin removing cannon balls and copper containers filled with black
powder — an estimated twenty to forty tons of explosives.
Because all compartments of the ship not

damaged by the mine are water-tight, these explosives must be assumed to .

be dry and dangerous by Navy demolition experts, and no visitors are being
permitted at the salvage siteo

The Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial

Board holds title to the ship and is sponsoring the salvage project through
voluntary donations.

Since it is the only Civil V/ar ironclad still

in intact condition, txie Cairo — once it is raised and restored — is expected
to be a major PJississippi tourist attraction.
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This story appeared in the Vicksburg (Miss.)

Evening Post September 25, 1963:

Amid Depths of Muddy Yazoo River —
EXPERTS LEARN TO SEE IN INKY DARICNESS

By Annie Lee Sanders

The Yazoo is one of the muddiest rivers in t he world

and divers exploring its depths, v/ork in inky darkness.

"After a while we develop eyeballs in our f:ii5ge2rtips,"
said Ken Parks who has made several hundred exploratory dives at the site of
the Cairo,

Inspections of the sunken craft are made by the
sense of touch.

The divers, familiar with dimensions and sketches

of the gunboat, are able to determine its underwater position and condition of
the hull,

"I am constantly amazed at the excellent condition

of the Cairo and also of its size," said Parks, "its bigness becomes more
apparent as mud and sand is dredged away,"
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Parks' interest in the Cairo goes back six years ago

when he first hoard the gunboat's location discussed at a Civil ftar Round Table

meeting. He, and Skeeter Hart, also a scuba diver, made their first explorations
of the craft in the fall of 1959. They brought up the first artifacts —

several loose eight-inch spikes. The following fall they participated in salvage
of the pilot house and one of the ironclad s cannon,
A scuba diver is so-called because of equipment used,

self-contained underwater breathlBg

apparatus. Parks stays underwater five to

15 minutes at a time. "Confidence in your equipment is the factor in diving,"
he saya.

The diver works by guide lines and has a man backing him

up to whom he can signal in case of emergencies or for other reasons.
During one diving expedition, Paries said he could

actually see blurred outlines of the Cairo, This was last December when the water
had cleared up considerably.

Parks learned to dive while attending the University of

Miami, It has been a hobby with him since and he has given many hours to the

Cairo explorations, spending his vacation periods for five years on the project.

He has long been interested in Civil War history and is a member of the Mississippi
Civil War Round Table, During the past two weeks he has made between 15 and 20
dives daily to check dredge cuts around the Cairo.
Parks is a member of the WJTV Television staff. He is

married, and the couple has a son. Scooter, who is seven and a daughter, Lucy,
who is two.

His assistance has been invaluable to the Cairo project,
say those who have been interested in salvage of the historical gunboat since its

location at the bottom of the Yazoo River was determined seven years ago.
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A nationally-known chemical company plans to "light up"
the Yazoo river to help salvage the U, S, S. Cairo, which has rested on the
bottom of the Yazoo river for 101 years.

Union Carbide Chemical Company, of New York City,
will shoot a water-clearing agent into the river — which is muddy on the
surface and inky-black below — to help divers see,
U, S, Navy divers from Charlestonp S. C., have a huge

under-water deep-sea light to help provide the visibility for the project
which has boon lacking up to now.
All probes and exploration of the Civil War ironclad

sede thus far have been on the "Braille" system, with divers feeling their
way through the black water.

The combination of the water-clearing chemical and

the under-water light is expected to extend visibility from Zero, thus
shortening the time and easing the danger for the divers.
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R, H, Aldrich, of the New Products Marketing Division

of Union Carbide, New York, will ship in some 50 pounds of the chemical within
the next few days and will be on hand to observe the experiment.
He said it is hoped that the water-clearing agent

will cause the suspended particles of siltation to precipitate, enabling the

Navy divers to penetrate the underwater darkness with their big light.
The Navy divers are from the Commander Mine Force,

Explosive Ordnance Disposal Unit No^ 2, U, S, Atlantic Fleet. Their job is
to remove some 20 to 49 tons of explosives from underneath the Cairo's gun decks.
Once these explosives have been removed, Collins
Marine Divers, Crowley, La,, which is responsible for salvaging the Cairo,

will send its civilian divers down to begin salvage operations.
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YAZOO CIT'f, KiISS.

A human bcne has been found inside the Cairo,
hinting that the Civil Wax ironclad may not have sunk without loss
of life, as records have indicated.

The bone has been identified by a Vicksburg

doctor as a right upper arm and is being studied at the University of
Kississippi Medical Center in Jackson,

Dr. Donald T. Imrie said the bone "is a right

hLUiienis, apparently from a young adult. loss of the head portioi{ of

this bone) in my opinion, may or may not be from trauma (Lnjury)."
All historical records indicate that the Cairo,

after hitting a Confederate mine in the Yazoo river near Vicksburg in
December ot 1862, sank in a matter of minutes T-dthout loss of life.
Divers found the bone in an interior case mate

Section of the Cairo, and observers at the scene said there may be
more bones in that same area.
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They said the hone was blackened but in

good condition and was "exceptionally long," indicating that the i..an
might have been six-feet-one-inch tall or even taller.
They pointed out that this would be an

unusually tall man for a vessel vhere crewmen were usually about
five-feet-five-inches tall.

They' said the man may have been a prisoner aboard the ship.
I'fean'v^ile, salvage crews continued to

remove silt from the interior of the Cairo, and removal of powder
and cannon balls from the ship wsls being delayed pending silt removal.
The Agricultural and Industrial Board holds

title to the Cairo and is endeavoring to salvage the ship as a
museum. The A&I Board administers the state's tourist and travel
program.

The project is being financed through

voluhtarj' contributions. Donors are requested to send gifts to tlie

Cairo Steering Committee, P, 0. Box 8h9, Jackson, Miss.
The Mississippi State Junior Chaiiber cl

commerce is distributing coin-collection containers throughout the

state as receptacles for additional donations to "ttie project.
The organization is enlisting the aid ci

some 100 local Jaycee chapters in placing the containers on store

ximters and in other strategic locations,
-30-
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VERTIC
The Cairo*s bell has been salvaged in perfect

conditiono It was still in its original position just forward of the paddle
wheel. It took ten men to lift it from the Cairo and place it on the work
barge where salvage operations are centered#

Estimates of the weight of the bell run as high

as 800 pounds. It is about 30 inches high and at least two feet in diameter

at the flare, or bottom edge. It was made in Cincinnati in 1860, according
to an inscription.

Meanwhile, crews are cutting away the east bank

of the Yazoo river from the front fend of the Civil War gunboat which was sunk
by a Confederate underwater mine in December of 1862. The Agricultural and

Industrial Board holds title to the Cairo and is sponsoring the operation.
Over the years, the nose of the Cairo has

burrowed into the ban!: of the river. The bank is being cut away so salvage
workers can reach the front of the Cairo and possibly stand on the front
portion of its main deck.

The work is slow, however, since portions of

the bank keep breaking off and failing into the river, due to the nature of the

soil. Divers working on the stern section of the Cairo report they can "feel"
it under water when portions of the bank fall into the river near the front

of the ship where the bank is being out away. A bulldozer donated by the
- more -

Vlcksburg Bridge Commission is on the job, and Feldor Dearman, of the State
Highway Commission, has authorized the use of a large dragline.
The attempt to reach the front portion of the Cairo

is necessary, regardless of the method of raising the ship intact.

One

possibility would bo to "slide" it out of the river onto the banl« if it is
possible to get an equalized grip on all sections of the vessel to assure a

smooth pull over a sustained period of time. Salvage experts point out that
the structure of a ship is such that pulling would cause more strain than

lifting, but this method would be less expensive, if the pulling can be
done smoothly.

The nature and extent of damage to the Cairo (as yet not

fully determined) also would be a factor in determining the method of removing
it from the river.

Another possibility visualizes some type of

straight "lift" from the river bottom onto a barge, with the barge to be
slipped under the Cairo while both barge and Cairo are still under water.
In the meantime, Navy peruonnel from Commander

Mine Force, Atlantic Fleet, Charleston, S, C,, are working long hours to reach
the interior of the Cairo in order to remove cannon balls and blabk powder

which must be assumed to be dangerous.

They report that a mass of small

twigs in the mud and silt inside the Cairo is creating a matting at every
point of entry which is difficult to remove.
Divers also report that i)ortions of the boat which

have not yet been explored "feel very good," indicating that the Cairo is
structurally sound, even though some of the top decking around the paddle

wheel appears to be broken. They say this broken area may be one of the
sections where an explosion occurred.
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YAZOO CITY, MISS.

Navy divers have located one of the magazines

of the U, S. S, Cairo in the innermost section of the Civil V^ar gunboat yet
reached in the effort to salvage the historic ironclad.
The divers recovered a small bottle of

black powder 4n its original condition except for a small amount of water which
has leaked through the seal of the container.
Since crewmen made their own black powder

aboard the vessel, the bottle is believed to be a test sample of the powder made
on the Cairo shortly before it sank in December of 1862,

What else may be in the magazine is hard

to say, since the magazine is full of silt and sand, and since visibility is
zero in the Yazoo river, where the operation is under way, several miles north
of Vicksburg,
Over the week-end, Navy diver W, L» Collins
counted about 60 cannon balls on the Caioo's gun deck, and two of these were
brought to the surface,
Collins said he found the cannon balls in

a pile, and he surmised that they must have rolled to one corner of the ship
when it sank in a matter of minutes (without loss of 1 ife) after hitting a
Confederate underaator mine,
- more -
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Navy Lt. Frank Talarico, who penetrated
the

the Cairo Interior, said he felt the lead-lined walls of powder magazine. He
said he also felt structural beams and decking while in the interior and that

they feel "exceptionally sound," All indications thus far are that the Cairo
is structurally sound»

Meanwhile, numerous artifacts are being

removed from the Cairo — primarily boots, shoes and bottles. One leather boot

was found in perfect condition, except for some of the stitching. It is still

pliable, and is capable of being restored to its original condition, according
to observers at the scene.

Heavy lifting equipment from the Anderson-

Tully firm in Vicksburg was scheduled to arrive on the scene Tuesday to be
used in sucking siltation from inside the Cairo,

The Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial

Board, which holds title to the Cairo, is sponsoring the salvage effort, which
is being financed through donations.
The Jackson Junior Chamber of Commerce will

place some 300 coin containers in the Jackson area this week, under the chairmanship of Dr, Lamar N. Neal, as receptacles for contributions,
J, C, Williams, finance chairman for the

project, acknowledged recent donations of ten dollars each from Ramsey W, Roberts,
Jackson; and John W« Rains, Greenville; and five dollar gifts from Mrs, Cora E,
Lutrick and Mrs, Elsie Eckles, both of Pocahontas,

- more -
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Joe Bullock, executive director of the

A & I Board, also aclmowlodged other individuals and firms who are adding their
help to make the salvage project a success.
He said McCarty-Holman Company, Jackson

grocers, has been donating canned foods to salvage workers, and Armour and Co.,
Jackson, has been donating meat products.
He said Miss Liz Jimes, of Tuminello*s

restaurant in Vicksburg, has been taking hot lunches to the workers and divers
each day at noon®

"This is a great help," said Bullock.

"The people at the scone who are working so hard need a good lunch, which is
hard to get in such a remote area,

"Not only that, but the fact that this
food is delivered to them, already prepared, saves a great amount of time for the

divers, who might otherwise have to prepare their own lunch."
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(The name "Jimes" as written above is correct.)
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Monday, October 28, 1963
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Two more cannons have been brought up from the Civil

Vv^ar ironclad U.S,S. Cairo, bringing the total to six and leaving seven
more still aboard at the bottom of the Yazoo river near Vicksburg.

The latest pair includes two 42-pounders weighing

about 8400 pounds each. Attempts are still being made by Navy explo
sives experts to disarm the two cannons.

Meanwhile, other smaller items are being brought to

the surface in the Agricultural and Industrial Board's project to sal
vage the gunboat and restore it as a museum. The board is financing

the project through contributions, A donation of one dollar or more to
P, O, Box 849 brings the donor a certificate signed by Governor Ross

Barnett making the donor a member of the Mississippi "Navy,"
One of the smaller items is a round, bowl-shaped con
tainer with a detachable handle.

The container is made of a metal

which resembles pewter. It has not been definitely identified. Two
other brass objects appear to be ordnance items, but none of these
have as yet been identified,

Ed Bearss, National Park Service regional research
historian at the National Military Park at Vicksburg, describes the
smaller artifacts as "far more fascinating than the cannons, because
I have never seen such items in any museum,"
more
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Mess chests full of mess gear have

salvaged

from the Cairo* These contain plates* cups* spoons* forks* salt and

pepper shakers, mustard containers and similar pieces. Most of the

plates and cups are in good condition. Many of the plates, cups and
spoons bear the initials of the Cairo's crew members.

Bear88 and A1 Banton* chief historian for the park at
Vicksbiirg, are checking the crew list to try to match names -with the
initials.

The protection and preliminary preservation of these

and all other artifacts is being handled by Banton and by Henry H.

Hanisee Jr., deputy director of the Warren County-Vicksburg Civil
Defense Covincil.

Meanwhile, methods for raising the Cairo -- and a

time table for the raising -- are still under discussion, with no final

decisions reached* according to the Agricultural and Industrial Board,
which holds title to the Cairo. The A & I Board will be guided in this

decision by recommendations of the commercial divers in charge at
the scene.

One of the most feasible and "gentlest" methods of

raising the Cairo, according to the A & X Board, would be to place
cables under the ship, secure the cables to one large barge or two

smaller barges* and let the gradual rise of the river bring the craft
up over a period of several months, utilizing the natural force of the

river to best advantage. Thus the river current could help break the
commercial
-pressure hoses to help cuttBe suctionI'ycreated
by^diver
c!av
'—

to await the.reatox^atiioii work.•
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VERTICAL FILE

All of her 13 cannons have been removed from the

Cairo, and the historic Civil War ironclad is now lighter by some 30 tons

for lifting operations scheduled to begin soono
Meanwhile, the gun carriages and hundreds of

smaller artifacts are being treated with chemicals to preserve them from
exposure to the atmosphere after 101 years under water.
Twenty-two wire cables will be slipped under

the Union gunboat and then tied to barges on either side of the ship,
placing the Cairo in an underwater "sling," or cradle, so that the Cairo
can then be lifted almost to the surface.
When the Yazoo river starts its annual rise

(in December or January), salvage workers will use the rising current to help
lift the Cairo onto a permanent barge which will then be floated to the
Vicksburg waterfront some 14 miles downstream.
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The las't of the Cairo's 13 cannons was pulled

up Sunday, All but two of them came up with wooden carriages attached.

The barrels are still at the salvage site. The carriages are undergoisg
preservative treatment, along with the smaller artifacts,

A representative of the New Products Marketing

division of Union Carbide Chemicals Company, R, H, Aldrich, (ScS New York City,
who has been in touch with the salvage operation, visited Vlcksburg to
get the preservation process under way,
Aldrich, a chemical engineer, inspected the white

oak cannon carriages and said the condition of the wood ranged fucm

excellent" to "fair" — those in "fair" condition having been subjected
to the abrasive action of the river currents.
He said a chemical called Carbowax was used

on the gun carriages, which will later be coated with a plastic and painted

their original black color. Prior to treatment with the preservative, the

carriages were steam cleaned. The carbowax, originally in solid form,

was melted down and then applied to the wood. The carriages were then wrapped
in polyethelene hheeting to minimize dehydration of the wood,
Aldrich said another chemical is being used on

leather items from the Cairo to replenish natural oils lost over the past
century. He said these items are in good condition and should be "almost like
new

after several applications of the chemical,

Supervisiag.the preservation project are A1 Banton,

National Park Service historian at the Vicksburg National Military Park,
and Don Jacks, also with the park service — both of them long associated with
the Cairo undertaking,
- more -
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Other items treated included five Army muskets

and an Army Colt ,44 revolver in "new" condition, with its original blue
color still unpitted. Other small artifasts from the Cairo include bottles,

cups, plates, shoes and a wide variety of other items,
Joe Schmitt, of the Agricultural and Industrial

Board staff, said the artifacts may total 2000,

And he pointed out that

hundreds more are still aboard the Cairo, in addition to cannon balls, shells
and black powder.

The A&I Board,which holds title to the Cairo, is
financing the salvage project through voluntary coatributions made to
Cairo, P, O, Box 849, Jackson, Miss,"

Donors of one dollar or more receive

a certificate of membership in the Mississippi "Navy" signed by Governor
Ross Barnett as "Commander-in-Chief,"
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